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MEDICO-PNEUMATICS.
JUNOD-S BOOT.

BY CHAS. F. TAYLOR, M.D.

The January number of the Water-Cure
Journal contained an extract from one of the

writer's private letters from London, giving an

account of an instrument of French invention for

relieving the lower extremities of a portion of the

atmospheric pressure.

That imperfect notice having provoked some

inquiries with reference to tlie construction and
uses of such an instrument, I am induced to give

the following description, for the benefit of all

who are desirous of increasing the number of

natural and rational appliances that can be used

by the medical man, thus affording a choice of

means at command in any given exigency.

The accompanying

figure and explanation

will give a sufficiently

accurai4IMea of the in-

strument, and the man-

ner of using it.

A is a strong block

-

tin or zinc boot, eighteen

inches high by seven in

diameter, having the

iron-hoops a, a, a, sunk

in on the inside, to pre-

vent collapsing. B, is

a wide and thick India-

rubber band drawn

tightly over the top of

the boot at b, which is sufficient to make it air-

tight. It is conically shaped, so that when the

whole is drawn on to the leg, C, it contracts

tightly around the leg at c thus effectually ex-

cluding the air, especially as the slightest ex-

haustion of air inside the boot allows the atmos-

pheric pressure t(j force it still more closely in

contact with the leg. D, is an air-pump, con-

nected with the boot by the elastic tube, E, which

can be unscrewed at pleasure at e, e. G, is a

stop-cock. F, is a pneumatometer, made of a del-

icate glass tube, one end sealed, and the other end

communicating with the interior of the boot

;

near the sealed end is a short column of mercury,

/, confining above it the small column of air,/.

It is evident that the moment the pressure of the

air in the boot is lessened, the confined air, /',

will expand, causing the mercury to descend, the

amount of which can be read on the graduated

scale. The scale ought to be divided into fif-

teenths, 60 that each mark will indicate one

pound of atmospheric pressure.

The importance of controlling a faulty circula-

tion, of relieving congestions, and driving the

blood from an oppressed organ into distant parts

having, in consequence of the congestion, too

small a supply of that fluid, has always occupied

the attention of physicians of every school. It

is not my purpose to discuss how the usual prac-

tice of blood-letting is ill calculated to accom-

plish the desired end ; how, though it may di-

minish the quantity of the vital fluid, and thus

afford temporary relief to an over-burdened

organ, yet by thus tapping the fountain of life

the organic integrity is lowered, the harmony

and balance of innervation is lost, parts like the

extremities already suffering from a diminished

supply of blood in consequence of the congestion,

have still less sent out to them for their nutrition ;

which condition, re-acting upon the nerves of

organic life, the standard of the vital force is

lowered, and general want of harmony prevails

through the whole system. And thus this very

means taken to equalize the circulation is often

the potent cause of increasing the condition sought

to be ameliorated. There is one class of cases at

which the advocates of the lancet are always

sorely puzzled, viz., those weak and bloodless

persons on whom the effects of blood-letting 'is

always speedily disastrous, but who, in conse-

quence of their low powers of vital resistance, are

very subject to dangerous congestions. Happily

those who practice the water-cure are seldom

troubled with cases of this kind that are not

easily and successfully managed. The beautiful

response of the organism, when her necessities are

rightly interpreted and aided, is so sure and uni-

form, that there is scarcely ever any danger but

that the interrupted harmony of organic life will
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soon be restored to a proper balance. Indeed,

the most glorious triumphs in the water-cure

practice have been in these acute and, according

to old methods, desperate cases.

But there never can be anj'thing lost, but nearly

always much will be gained, by having a number

of expedients at hand, provided they all act

equally in unison with vital needs and manifesta-

tion.

Our blood is kept from bursting out of our

veins by sustaining a weight of about fifteen

pounds on every square inch of the surface of our

bodies. In ordinary conditions of health, this is

just about the amount of atmospheric pressure

required for the normal play of the organic forces.

Those who have descended to great depths below

the surface of the sea in diving-bells experience

great oppression, as though the blood, by the in-

creased atmospheric pressure, were forced in-

ward upon the heart, lungs, and other internal

organs. Slay it not be the fact, that though the !

atmospheric pressure at the earth's surface may
\

not ever increase to the extent of oppression, yet
;

may not the physical strength be diminished in
;

some cases to a corresponding degree, requiring

great exertion of the heart to force the blood out

to the surfoce and extremities ; and hence the

cold and blanched appearance of some persons.

Of course the blood must be somewhere, and

hence these cases always suffer from derangement

of some intern.al organs, such as oppression of the

heart, lungs, liver, brain, etc.

On ascending Mont Blanc, or going up into the

upper regions in balloons, an effect is experienced

opposite to that of descending in a diving-bell.

As the weight of the atmosphere diminishes, the

blood rushes to the surface ; sometimes so much

80 as to ooze from the thinner and more delicate

membranes, as in the ears and nose ; the respira-

tion is hurried ; there is giddiness and stupor,

from insufficient supply of blood to the brain, and

all the phenomena indicate that the circulating

fluids have receded from the internal organs,

and accumulated in the external parts. Such

facts, to the medical philosopher, are full of in-

terest.

Now suppose the delicate individual above re-

ferred to, with cold extremities and livid coun-

tenance, should be carried up a high mountain;

as he ascended, and tiie pressure of the air grad-

ually became less, the fluids accumulated in the

internal parts would proportionably pass out

toward the surface, till, in the ascent, a point

would be reached where the circulation would be
uniform, externally and intern;illy. A harmony
of action would be established ; that is, the resist-

ance to the circulation would be reduced to the

exact capacity of the organic circulating forces of

the heart, arteries, etc., to overcome it. It is

very true, that in the case supposed, the patient

would not gain any permanent advantage by the

change, for the diminished amount of oxygen
breathed in a rarefied air would just balance the

diminished pressure.

But having once established the principle that

barometric variations do enter largely into phys-
iological relations, may we not control this pow-
erful agent go as to correspond with pat/iolngy ?

If this can be done here on the surface of the
earth, while the patient still received into his

lungs an atmosphere charged with its normal

amount of oxygen, it is evident there will be

something gained by it. This control of the at-

mospheric pressure, on a small scale, the simple

contrivance of Junod's boot proposes to give. To

carry out the principle, it is evident that the

whole body, except the head and mouth, might

be relieved of a portion of the superincumbent

weight of air, as well as an extremity. It is very

true that the weight of the air does not rest en-

tirely on the external surface of the body, but

equally upon the internal parts as well; but

though the animal tissues are very permeable to

gases, and atmospheric air pervades them at all

times, yet this permeability does not take place

with sufficient rapidity to prevent a disturbance

of the circulating fluids when the body is sub-

jected to sudden barometric changes ; for these

fluids can change their relative position more

rapidly than the air can traverse the tissues and

restore the equilibrium of pressure on all sides.

But not to needlessly prolong this article, the

following case will sufficiently illustrate the view

here taken. Mr. , of this city, after cxpo-

sur^e, was attacked with premonitory symptoms

of pneumonia—a severe rigor, followed by fever

and oppression of head and chest, stupor, weari-

ness, etc. He had formerly suffered much from

ill health, and was far from robust at any time.

By using the appropriate treatment, as the warm
bath during the cold stage, and packs, etc., to

subdue the fever which soon came on, by mid-

night (he was taken toward night) he was toler-

ably comfortable, except a severe pain in the

chest, apparently caused by congestion there.

Already had as mucli water been applied, both

cold and warm, as was prudent—a derivative,

sitz, or foot bath would do more harm than good,

for he could not re-act any more for several

hours ; but in the mean time, besides the suffer-

ing, great damage might be done to the organs of

the chest.

At this juncture, I applied the " boot," re-

moving about one twelfth the atmosplieric pres-

sure, which caused the blood to rapidly fill the

vessels of the before cold and shrunken leg ; he

immediately felt somewhat relieved, the character

of the pain was altered ; but he grew faint when

it was attempted to apply it to the other leg.

He passed a l^rable night, was about the next

day, and the day after was apparently as well as

ever.

Another gentleman, subject to congestion of

the kidneys, always accompanied with cold feet,

asserts that he always finds almost immediate

relief by applying the " boot." Our experience

in using this instrument in chronic diseases is not

extensive, except that it seems to work well where

persistently cold feet is present, used in aid of the

foot-bath and the " movements" directed toward

increasing a healthy circulation in those extrem-

ities.

Having thus opened the discussion of medico-

pneumatics, the subject will be resumed by one

of us at a future time.

Laziness grows on people ; it begins in cob-

webs, and ends in iron chains. The more busi-

ne-is a man has to do, the more he is able to ac-

complish, for he learns to economize his time.

MUTABILITY OF MEDICAL
" SCIENCE. "

BY SOLOMON FRE.\SE, M. D.

A DRUGGIST said to me, "There is not

one bottle of cod liver oil sold now where

there were twenty sold four years ago."

Alas for the evanescent character of medi-

cal remedies! Alas for the reputation of

medical men ! Who does not remember
the high praises that were sung to cod

liver oil only four years ago? Who does

not recollect with what enthusiasm the

medical profession received it into their list

of curatives, extolling it loudly, and im-

parting their fervid realization of its glori-

ous effects to the unsuspecting victims of

their credulity, till it was thought about

impossible to die with consumption? And
who does not remember with what an air

of ineffable contempt that man or woman
was looked upon who presumed to ques-

tion its virtues as a remedial agent?

About everybody but the rigid hydropa-

thist was led captive into its embrace, and

even he was not always proof against the

seductive influences by which it was car-

ried aloft on the wings of popular favor.

But its days are about numbered; its re-

quiem may soon be sung ; its march was a

triumphal one for the space of two years or

more ; its downfall is ignominious. In a

few years more, its friends will disown all

knowledge of it, "in their hot pursuit of

something better—happy if it shall not

prove worse. The many volumes that now
encumber the shelves of medical libraries

containing its praises must be re-wiitten.

In the midst of its vigorous career it was

boldly attaciied by irregulars—principally

Water-Cureites, and from them it received

its death-blow. From their well-directed

efforts there was no escape. In time it

would have died a natural death—its worth-

lessness would have sealed its fate sooner

or later; but I flatter m) self that the ef-

forts of those who had not the fear of med-

ical orthodoxy to control them, did much to

precipitate its downward course. It has,

after all, only had its day as have had

many of its predecessors, more brilliant

perhaps than some of them, less brilliant

than others. Thus has it "been since the

commencement of the record of " medical

science." And thus are human beings led

astray one time after another, their hopes

lifted up only to be dashed down by the

introduction, every little while, of some new (

remedy that is to assuage their ills. Now
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it is calomel, now quioinc, now sarsaparilla,

now cod liver oil, now swabbing the larynx

and trachea with lunar caustic, now the in-

troductio i of arsenic and other deadly sub-

stances directly into lungs by inhalation.

O for some competent pen to M iite a his-

tory of drugging, and give a truthful ac-

count of the rise and fill of the different

medicines that have had their hour of tri-

umph, and trace their eflFects on the human
family ! It would be an interesting and

melancholy history. It would tell of med-

ical men, their industry, their learning,

their influence. It would tell of their false

theories, and of the thousands of poisonous

and destructive agencies they originated

from time to time to cure disease. It

•would tell of their failure, one after another,

and of the elevated hopes, and ruined con-

stitutions, and blasted prospects of those

who trusted to them. It would tell of the

degeneracy and decay of whole nations of

people that have come under its influence

—

of enervated men, of sickly women, of feeble

children. But I shall attempt to portray it

no further; an abler pen than mine is

needed for the task.

The failure of each of the great remedies

after a time, seems to do but little to en-

lighten even those who have been duped as

to the true nature of all these pretended

means of cure. The next new " medicine"

that is introduced will excite their'hopes

and disappoint their expectations.

There is, perhaps, no better evidence of

the false premises upon which the whole

system of drugging is based, than the fact

that every little while brings out its new

remedies to supersede the old ones. Phy-

sicians become convinced of their efficacy

and usefulness—the people take them, and

believe themselves cured by them. After

a time they lose confidence in them, and

see that they fail to cure them—that they

get well in spite of them, or do not get well

at all. If there were any intrinsic merit in

any of them, they would not so pass away,

but would be as permanent as the human

race itself That they are not so, is very

good evidence that they are worthless.

Who could have thought a few years ago,

when cod liver oil was in its high tide, that

it would now be so humbled ! Let us drop

a tear over its untimely but well-merited

fate, but at the same time hold up its ex-

ample for the benefit of mankind. A ques-

tion or two here may be in place

medical profession have con"'

If the

lence in their

old and long tried remedies, why is there

such an unceasing eff'ort on their part to

seek out new and more reliable ones?

Further, if vvith their present stock of med-

icines they can not satisfy themselves, should

they blame the people who have no more

confidence in them than they have? Fur-

ther still; being dissatisfied with their own
means of treating disease, should they not

hail with satisfaction our efforts to show

them a better way, instead of denouncing

us as charlatans, pretenders, etc., which they

virtually admit themselves to be by their

constant endeavors to find some medicines

upon which they can rely, in the mean time

using those that arc not trustworthy?

How important it is that we should be

guided in matters that pertain to health by

principle, and principle, too, founded on

truth! To those who have examined these

things from the stand-point of nature, and

have their principles fixed upon the laws of

hygiene, these deceptions can not take place.

There is no danger of an intelligent hydrop-

athist falling a prey to the thousand-and-

one nostrums that are constantly forced

upon his observance by patent-medicine

venders as well as by the regular faculty.

His ideas are fixed upon a solid and truth-

ful basis, and are not to be taken from him

by the authority of great names or specious

but fallacious theories.

To the people we say. Be on your guard;

you know with what confidence cod liver oil

was recommended to you by the whole med-

ical fraternity, who call themselves regular

and orthodox and everybody else pretend-

ers. You now know that you were deceiv-

ed by them—that you swallowed thousands

of bottles of the nasty st^jff to the detri-

ment of your health, as well as your pocket.

The inhalation of noxious substdnces di-

rectly into the lungs has succeeded it, and

one year ago was at its zenith. It is now

on the decline, and the fate of cod liver oil

will be its fate. These new and astound-

ing remedies are not all introduced, as we

have seen, by medical quacks as they are

called. More of them originate within the

pale of medical orthodoxy, and have the

authority of its great names. Be deceived

by none of them. Time has demonstrated

that many of them that one day stood as

high as any medicines now in use, have been

given up as worthless; time will demon-

strate that those that are now in use, and

those that are to follow, will share the same

fate. Pittsburg Water-Cure.

EXPERIENCE IN HYGEOPATHY.

I HAVE been troubled many years with an

;
erysipelas, fiery-ied sore nose, caused by anorer-

;
exertion in running in hot weather, in connection

! with previous violation of most of the physical

; laws. To effect a cure, whicli has been complete,

;
I tried, during the course of raanj' years, most all

1 kinds of medicine with no permanent benefit.

^ At last I resolved to try tiie Hygienic plan. I

\ concluded that as it was caused by violation of

; physical law, if curable at all, it could be cured

[ by discontinuing such violation. So at once I

\ discontinued the use of all kinds of stimulus in

I food and drink, except a little salt ; all kinds of

; sweets and oils, excepting a small quantity of

^

butter, and lived on cold, unleavened, unbolted,

i meal bread or pudding of the different grains,

i with a little new, pure milk, and sometimes fruit

;

i used as small a quantity of food as I could and

satisfy hunger—washed in cool water from head

to foot every morning in a cold room—slept on

a wire bed, with my bedroom window lowered

I

one inch at top and raised one at bottom—took

J

plenty of exercise, and in four months a complete

I

cure was effected. That four months' experience

) was worth thousands of dollars to me. It led

i me to think. It taught me lessons which prob-

< ably I otherwise would never have learned. It

I

destroyed a troublesome disease, after which a

j few months more of perfect temperance and care-

; fulness elapsed, and I was a new man. I then

I

thought and felt as I had never thought and felt

^
before.

) I had enjoyad what was called health, but

\ never knew what was perfect health till then.

I have before been strong, lively, and happy, but

never before knew that life could be made such a

constant stream of bliss as mine now is. My
companion and myself, with our children, now
live, while at home, on three meals per day

of unleavened, unbolted meal bread and fruit

alone. We live with perfect healih in perfect

V harmony. Both of us possess strong animal

natures, yet we walk in wisdom's ways. This

; course of living has become a habit with us,

; which now no counteracting habits oppose. Our

\
joy is not impulsive ; it flows in one full and

\ steady stream, excepting so far as the laws of

(
nature demand otherwise. This steady stream

5
includes all the impulsive man ever gets, and

> compound interest of that besides. Impulsive

! pleasures generally, or the pleasures of intemper-

(
ance, detract much more than their own weight

) from this stead)' stream.

) The true philosophy of human life, hy mankind

; at large, is at present but little understood. But

, as arrangements are, it could not have been other-

wise. All improvements must be gradual ; grad-

; ual in 'individuals, much more so in nations, and

I still more in races. The human family has but

; just commenced on an endless career of progress,

;

and has taken but a few steps up the vast steep

j
before it. Its rising in knowledge and virtue is

;
inevitable ; it has commenced, and will continue

; to rise and rise by degrees, higher and higher in

; the scale of existence forever. The true philoso-

' phy of life will yet be universally understood

;
and put in practice. II. A. W.

' Camdbidob, N. T.

-eQ^,
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HINTS TOWARD
PHYSICAL PERFECTION

HOW TO ACQOIKE AXD TETAIN BEaUTT, GKACE. AND STRENGTH, AND
SECCEE LONG LIFE ASD CONTINUED USEFULNESS.

THE PERFECT MAN AND WOMAN.
A form, indeed.

Where every god did seem to set hia seal,

To give the world assurance of a man.—S'iakspeare.

A perfect woman, noWy planned,

To warn, to comfort, and command.— Wurdtworth.

>^ UR highest ideals, whether

of manhood and woman-
hood, or of institutions

and life, are merely fore-

shadowings of possible re-

alities. The wildest speculations

of one age become the common-
place facts of the next. We may
seek in vain to day for the perfect

man and woman ; but we are not

therefore justified in declaring

that they will never be found.

The injunction, " Be ye perfect,"

was not pronounced in mockery.

Perfection clearly comes within

the range of human capability.

It is a possibility for the race, if

not for us individually.

But in what does human phys-
• ical perfection consist? and by

what signs may we know the perftct man and woman when they shall have

made their advent upon the earth ? These questions would hardly be asked

in reference to one of the lower animals—a horse, for instance—and if they

were, our answer would be ready and brief. Peifection in a horse consists

in the entire fitress or adaptation of the animal as a whole to all the func-

tions or USPS of the horse, and of each member in particular to its special

function ; and the external sign of this complete fitness is perfect eques-

trian beauty. Adaptation of form to function in different animals gives us

widely differing lines, and we admire in one what would displease us in

another ; but, in all cases, it is fitness to the design of the species which
seems beautiful to us.

Beauty, then, whelher in plants and animals or men and women, is the

grand external sign of goodness of organization and integrity of function •

and the highest postible beauty can indicate nothing less than perfection

in these particulars. In proportion, therefore, as we become beautiful, do
we approach physical perfection ;

" the idea of beauty" being, as the
learned Dr Priichard truly says, " synomymous with health and a perfect

organization." Pliysical goodness or health and beauty will always be
found to bear a strict relation to each other, the latter being everywhere
the sign or symbol of the former. A lack of beauty in any member or sys-

tem of the body indicates a lack of goodness or liealth in that member or
system A defjrmity of limbs shows clearly enough a want of goodness in

the locomotive or osseous and muscular system. A bad complexion not
less certainly indicates something wrong in the vital or nutritive system •

and a malformation of the brain, indicated by the shape of the cranium is

a sure sign of want of balance or symmetry in the mental system.

This relation' was well understood by the ancient Greeks, who placed
beauty next to virtue and made it an object of worship. A French writer
and a zealous son of the Church too, declares that the true object of all re-

ligions is the progressive development of beauty, since that tends to unite
men with God by m.king them like him *

But, it may be said, it is from external forma and colors, and their

I

arrangement merely, that beauty results, while physical perfection includes

^
• Plua on s'approche de la divinity, plus on reflate son feternelle beaut6. Le but de

j
loutes les religions est done Ic developpement progreesif de la beaulfi, puisqne toutes
elles tendent d reunir I'homme 4 Viea.—Vtlaage.

the complete performance of all the internal functions as well. This is

true
; but, as we shall show in the proper place, the former can not exist

where the latter is wanting. Any functional defect or derangement mani-
fests itsejf at once externally. A dyspeptic stomach or a diseased liver

records its condition on face and form in characters which can not be mis-
understood. Beauty, the sign of health, has no fellowship with disease.

Looking at the subject more in detail, let us ascertain, if possible, what

•4

') A

r
REPOSING AFTER THE CHASE.

are the forms, proportions, and combinations which the law of perfect

adaptation and, consequently, of perfect beauty, requires in the human
form.

As the law just referred to demands in the female form what would be

ugliness, if not a^'solute deformitj', in the male figure, and vice versa, we
may best describe both by contrasting the one with the other.

The male and female figures viewed together present several striking

differences, and show that the distinction of sex is plainly marked upon the

organization as a whole, as well as upon particular parts. First we note

that the man is several inches taller than the woman. The ancients made
the Apollo a little more than half a head taller than the Venus, and pro-

portionally stout. The man has a more massive head, and the outlines of

his form are more angular. The next thing that strikes us, that, while his

shoulders are broader than his hips, and he tapers downward from his

shoulders, the woman's hips are broader than her shoulders, and she tapers

both ways from the hips. Camper showed that, in tracing the forms of the

male and female within two elliptical areas of equal size, the female pelvis

extended beyond the lines while the shoulders were within, and that the

male shoulders reached beyond the lines, while the pelvis was within

them.* The neck of the woman is proportionally shorter than that of the

man ; her legs are also shorter and her trunk longer, her back more hol-

low, her bust smaller but more rounded, and her bosom greater in volume

and more elegant in form. Ue is characterized by compact muscular de-
(

Mcmoire sur le Beau Physique.
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I
velopments and a strongly-hinged frame, indica-

tive of power; slie, by bending and varied lines,

PRLPAKING FOR THK BATH.

gracefully rounded limbs, smooth surfaces, and
elasticity, indicative of delicacy and grace As
Milton says :

For contemplation he and valor formed,
For soflness she and sweet attractive grace.

The accompanying engravings will illustrate

the principal dilTerences between the male and
female figures, as well as the beauty of fitness for

their respective functions in each ; but we offer

them, beautiful as they really are, as we do these

chapters, simply as hints toward perfection.

For embodiments of ideal beauty, in its com-
pleteness, we may at present, perhape, look in

vain to forms of flesh and blood ; but we may find

it in fragments all around us. In one person we
may observe a perfect forehead, in another a per-

fect nose or mouth, and in a third a limb or a

bust, which no artist could improve.

"Heavens I wliat an arm I" Powers is said to

have exclaimed one day, as the mantle of one of

the fair visitors of his studio, a young American
girl, falling from her shoulders, disclosed the deli-

cate beauty of a perfect arm and hand, which, in

an ecstasy of enthusiasm, she was extending to-

ward some work of art—" Heavens ! what an

arm I Oh, for the art to petrify it
!"'

This is not an isolated example. These frag-

f mentary illustrations of physical perfection are

* American Gentleman's Guide.

not rare. Who will dare to say that they may
not all be yet combined in one individual !

It was by selecting the most beautiful parts

of various individuals, and combining them

in one harmonious figure, that the ancient

Greek arli«ts succeeue 1 in creating those

models of ideal beauty which are to this

day the admiration of the world. Thus the

parts are truly copies of real beauty, once

enshrined in flesh and blood, though the en-

semble is ideal. The artists have forerun

rather than outdone Nature, whose inten-

tions and tendencies, which are always

toward perfection, are constantly thwarted

by human ignorance and stupidity, in the

continual violation of her laws. They have

created, in periods of social incoherence,

and physical and mental imperfection,

models of the perfect forms which will be

the necessary result of the true life of the

coming ages of social harmony and perfect

obeaience to law.

Following out the tendencies of Nature,

instead of merely copying her actual forms,

great artists have demonstrated, in such

works as the Venus de Medici, the Apollo

Belvidere, and the Greek Slave, that there

are possibilities for the human form which

it has not yet reached—at least in these

^ latter ages of the world. The perfect fit-

ness of each part to its place and function,

and the complete symmetry and harmony

of the whole of each of these figures, show

mat the ancient artists and their modern

disciples must have been close students of

Nature, and understood clearly in what

manner physical integrity and well being

and the most perfect organization are ex-

pressed in external forms.

Now, may we not, taking a hint from the

artists, and co-operating with Nature, instead of

contravening her tendencies, aid her to embody
in real, living forms, our ideas of beauty \ May
we not select, modify, combine, and harmonize

the beautiful members already often produced

singly, as it were, in spite of us, and thus obtain

all the 83'mmetry and grace of the marble Venus

or Apollo in the soft, warm, sentient flesh and

blood of living humanity 1 The agriculturist has

done as much for his fruits and grains, and the

cattle-breeder for his charge. We shall see that

man forms no exception to the grand law of per-

fectibility .

The purpose we have in view in this chapter

does not require a minute description of the

typical man and woman, but a few of the more

important details of the figure and features, as

required by the law of fitness, which is also the

law of beauty, will prepare the reader for the

closer analysis which will be necessary when we
come to speak of the various kinds of beauty, as

modified by temperament.

The proportions of the perfect hutnan figure

are strictly mathematical. The whole figure is

six times the length of the foot. Whether the

form be slender or plump, this rule holds good.

Any deviation from it is a departure from the

highest beauty of proportion. The Greeks made
all their statues according to this rule. The face,

;

from the highest point of the forehead, where the

hair begins, to the end of the chin, is one tenth

of the whole statue. The hand, from the wrist

to the end of the middle finger, is the same. The
chest is a fourth, and from the nipples to the top

of the Lead is the same. From the top of the

chest to the highest point of the forehead is a

seventh. If the length of the face, from the roots

of the hair to the chin, be divided into three

equal parts, the first division determines the point

where the eyebrows meet, and the second the

place of the nostrils. The navel is the central

point of the human body ; and if a man should

lie on his back with his arms and legs extended,

the periphery of the circle which might be de-

scribed around him. with the navel for its center,

would touch the extremities of his bands and feet.

The height from the feet to the top of the head is

the same as the distance from tlie extremity of

one hand to the extremity of the other when the

arras are extended.

These are general measures of the S])ecies.

We shall see, in a future chapter, that there is

also a rule of proportion of an individual in re-

gard to himself, which in nature is diff.-rent in all

the individual of the species ; so that when the

world shall be filled with perfect men and wo-
men, no two will be found precisely alike.

The \ enus de Medici is considered the most
perfect existing model of the female f)rm, and
has been tlie admiration of the world for ages.

Alexander Walker, after minutely describing this

celebrated statue, saj's :

" All the admirable characteristics of the

female form, the mere existence of which in wo-
man must, one is tempted to imagine, be, even to

herself, a source of ineff'able pleasure— these

constitute a being worth}-, as the j)ersonification

of beauty, of occupying the temples of Greece
;

present an object finer, alas ! thau Nature even

seems capable of producing, and offer to all

nations and ages a theme of admiration and de-

light. Well might Thomson say :

So stands the statue that enchants the world,

So bending tries to vail the matchless boast—
The mingled beauties of exulting Greece.

J

And Byron, in yet higher strain

:

There, too, the goddess loves in stone and Ulls

The air around with beauty
;

Within the pale

We stand, and in that form and face behold
What mind can make when Nature's self would fail;

And to the fond idolaters of old

Envy the innate flash which such a soul could mold.

We gaze and turn away, and know not where.

Dazzled and drunk with beauty, till the heart

Reels with its fullness ; there -forever there

—

Chained to the chariot of triumphal Art,

We stand as captives, and would not depart.

i We beg our fair readers to observe the form of

I

the waist (evidently innocent of corsets and tight

1 dresses) of this model woman in the accompany-

i ing outline. This form is as unperverted nature

J

and the highest art alike would have it. To

;
compress the waist and thereby change its form,

I

pressing the ribs inward, displacing the vital

S organs and preventing the due expansion of the

lungs, is as destructive to beauty as it is to

health. If the shape of an hour-glass had been

j
the best shape for a woman— if her functions had
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VENUS DE MEDICI.

been such that their perfect performance would

require this form, she would doubtless have been ! perfectly even

.jt-,-, eo created in the

beginning.

The perfect head i

in man is larger
;

than in woman, less
\

smoothly rounded, i

and more undulat-

ing. It ia also (

more prominent in \

the superior frontal 1

region, indicating
^

stronger reflective

faculties. In both

sexes there must

be such a develop-

ment of the upper

part of the head as

will give the whole, including the face, a pyriform

appearance, in which, in every aspect, it is larger

at the superior portion, and diminishes gradually

as it descends, till it terminates in the delicate

outline of the chin. Great artiats have always

been guided by this rule, and in every figure de-

signed to embody ideal beauty, the lower part of

the face diminishes, while the upper part is more

fully developed. Venus, Apollo, Diana, Juno,

Psyche, and the Graces, furnish mythological

illustrations of this principle.

Camper's lines for determining the cerebral

mass, and consequently the intellectual capacity

of races and individuals, though exceedingly

fallacious in the extended application which he

and his followers have given to them, serve ad-

mirably to illustrate the facial angle. The base

line is drawn from the roots of the upper incisors

to the external auditory passage ; and another

line from the upper incisors to the most elevated

point of the foreliead. The angle thus formed is,

in the most beautiful races of men, about eighty-

five degrees. The Greek artists imparted an air

of majesty to the heads of their gods by giving

them an opening of ninety degrees.

The beauty of the face depends much upon the

profile, which, in its perfect form, approaches a

straight line. Perfection in the nose requires

thnt it should bo so placed as to divide the face

into two pqual p.arts, and that it should be on
nearly the same line with the forehead, with but
a slight inflection at its junction. In women the

nose itself should be perfectly straight. In man
a small degree of conve.xity, making it slightly

aquiline, indicates the strength and energy of
character which should characterize the mas-
culine element. In both sexes it must be fine,

smooth, and delicately chiseled. Our initial cut
furnishes good illustrations of the male and female
faces in profile.

The law of perfect beauty requires that the
mouth—that most expressive and eloquent feature

of the human face divine—should be of medium
size, but smaller in woman than in man. The
curve of the upper lip is said to have furnished
the ancient artists with a model for the bow of
Cupid. It must extend beyond the lower lip,

The teeth must be small, slightly rounded, and

d white.

I

The chin should be of moderate size, but larger

in man than in woman, in whom it must be

white, soft, and gracefully rounded.

! The most beautiful neck in woman is white^

smooth, straight, and flexible ; less above, and

J

increasing gently toward the shoulders. The

j
masculine neck should be more muscular and less

;
rounded, but easy and pliant.

J

Perfect beauty in the eye requires a long rather

than a short high opening between the eyelids,

and immaculate clearness of both the white and

the iris. Dark blue, black, and brown eyes are

most beautiful in woman, and light blue, gray,

or hazel in man, since the latter indicate hardi-

hood and masculine vigor. The eyes should be

large rather than small, especially in woman.

Eyes loving l.irge,

as Gerald Massey has it, have been admired in all

ages and by all nations. They find a place in al-

most every description of beauty, real or imagin-

ary, from Helen of Troy to Ninon de L'Enclos.

The cheeks should be moderately plump and

delicately tinged with the hues of thriving health.

The most beautiful hair is fine and soft, espe-

cially in woman, and either wavy or curling.

Brown, auburn, and golden are generally thought

to be the most beautiful colors. The ancients

were great admirers of golden hair, which they

believed to symbolize the highest mental beauty

and excellence. Many of the historic characters

of antiquity are described as having hair of this

color. Of Milto, the beautiful Ionian, we are

told :
" Her hair was yellow, the locks a little

curled." Helen of Troy, PoppiB Sabina, and

Lucrezia Borgia are described as having beautiful

golden hair. Among the great men of whose

hair history has taken note, Alexander the Great,

Demetrius of Macedonia, Sylla the dictator, Com-
modus, Camoens, Tasso, and Alfieri, had yellow

or golden locks. Cervantes had brown hair and

yellow beard. Of Commodus, the historian tells

us that when he walked in the sun his locks glit-

tered like fire, so that some believed that they

had been sprinkled with gold dust.

Conjoined with perfection of form in figure

and face we shall not fail to find that index of

perfect functional integrity, a soft, smooth, trans-

parent, and delicately tinted skin. This is " the

barometer of health and soundness of the indi-

vidual, and the most indubitable sign of beauty."'

The cheeks must have the true blending of the

rose and the lily. Too much redness is as far

removed from the highest beauty as a deficiency

of color.

These outlines will suffice for the present. In

future chapters we shall enter upon more minute

descriptions of the forms which the law of perfect

human development requires, and show by what

means they may be acquired and retained.

^ which must, however, be more fully developed
' and rounded, turning outward so as to leave be-
tween it and the chin a gracefully curved hollow.

Wisdom allows nothing to be good that will not

he 80 forever ; no man to be happy, hut he that

needs no other happiness than what he has with-

in himself; no man to be great or powerful, that

is not master of himself.

—

Seneca.

* Bir James Clark.

^
THE CURB OF SPINAL DISTOR-

I

TIONS BY "MOVEMENTS."

i BY CHARLES F. TAYLOR, M D.

j

While the medical profession is advancing slow-

)
ly but surely in the appreciation of correct prin-

I

ciples of treating disease, discarding many so-

I

called remedial means, and adopting others sim-

i pier and milder in form and more beneficent in

effects, so much so'that now the advice of almost

j
any intelligent physician will always contain

much that a patient might profit by, still there

are some diseases that all classes of physicians ad-

mit are beyond the pale of successful treatment

by any means hitherto employed. Among these

nearly incurable diseases, as ordinarily treated,

spinal distortions stand prominent. The following

extract from a late number of the " Medical

World" will speak the sentiments of nearly every

physician. After asking if something can not bo

devised to meet such cases, the editor says

:

" There seems of late to be a diversity of opinion

in respect to the value of the ordinary mechani-

cal assistance given to the spine in distortions.

Some object to it entirely, and speak favorably of

training the muscles by manipulations to support

the trunk, as they did before the bones were in-

vaded by disease. What course could be econom-

ically adopted in female seminaries to prevent

the tendency to spinal distortions ? It is a grave

question, as the origin is not unfrequently traced

to the school-room."

Satisfactory as the results of Water-Cure prac-

tice are in almost every form of disease, yet in the

treatment of spinal distortions we are very little,

if any, in advance of others. Indeed, I have

known several serious cases of curvatures pio-

duccd by badly managed water treatment. The

prev.ilence of deformities of the spine is fearfully

on the increase, especially among young women
and children. It said that nearly one half of

those who have been some time inmates of our fash-

ionable boarding-schools show more or less symp-

toms of this disease. If we notice one of the older

or more delicate pupils, we see that she invariably

stands on one leg, generally the right ; the right

hip is the highest, so is the shoulder of the same

side, and projects back-

ward ; she generally

leans on the left elbow

in sitting, and toward

that side ; or the Iiead

projects forward, giv-

ing an insipid expres-

sion of countenance

;

the chest may be sunk-

en, or slightly fuller

on one side ; the hands

are often placed on the

knees for support ; she

always feels a great

degree of lassitude and

fatigue after slight ex-

ertion ; and a hundred

vague feelings of dis-

comfort indicate a gen-

eral relaxation of muscular fiber, and a consequent

want of support to the spinal column. One form

of such distortion induced by weakness of the

muscular support is well illustrated by the accom-

panying cut (fig. 1). But the poor girl may well
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feel thankful if the extent of the injury stops

here. This relaxed, poorly nourished condition

of the system is extremely favor.ible to the de-

velopment of scrofulous ulceration of the bodies of

the vertebrjc, producing angular projection of

the spine with its accompanying train of symp-

toms. Now that they are being abandoned, I

shall not attempt to show the cruelty of employ-

ing those instruments of torture cunningly devised

with springs. p.ads, and levers to straighten the

distorted spine, as you would a crooked stick ; or

the plan doing equal violence to every principle

of hygiene of confining the unfortunate patient to

the bed for years ; for experience has taught the

profession, that to allow the child to run about

and exercise her limbs and breathe the purest

air is much more successful treatment. A crook-

ed man with some degree of health is of much

more consequence than a straiglitened corpse.

But can not these unfortunate fellow-creatures

t'lat so excite our sympathy—these children and

young women—find relief r I answer yes !

The human spinal column is composed of twen-

ty-four separate bones or vertebrte, held together

by ligaments, separated by elastic cushions that

allow of motion, and sustained in the upright po-

sition, not by any power of its own, but by the sev-

eral layers of muscles running up and down, and

all around, diagonally, and in all directions, clos-

ing in the cavities of the vital organ, and holding

the spine firmly upright, as the stays and ropes

hold the mast of a vessel securely in its place.

AVhen the ropes are stretched or loosened, the mast

will sway to and fro ; and when the muscles that

sustain the trunk become weakened and relaxed,

the spinal column having nothing to sustain it

must bend under the pressure of the weight upon

it. And as the vessel's mast is secured upright

by tightening the ropes, so the distorted spine

must be restored by giving strength to those mus-

cles whose weak and rela.xed condition allows it

to become distorted. Nothing can be more plain

and rational than this. Even if there are caries

of the bones, the muscles themselves, by proper

training and development, can relieve pressure on

the point of disease (one great point aimed at in

such cases) better than any instrument man can

devise. Fig. 2 shows

some of the posterior

muscles of the trunk

that help to sustain the

spine. But Iiow to im-

part tonic health to fee-

ble parts, development

and growth to contract-

ed and wasted muscles

at particular points, as

the mechanism of the

parts require, and re-

duce symmetry from

distortion, is a problem

hitherto unanswered /

by the profession. Or-
|

dinary exercise will
^

not answer the indica-

tions in such cases.

Even in the first stages of thi> i - i^f, urA l e-

fore the curvature is perceived by the person or

her friends, after rising in the morning, oppressed

with lassitude and unrefreshed by that sweet re-

pose secured only by those who daily employ their

muscular force, she " takes exercise" by following

the governess in a train of school-girls up one

street, down another, and " around tlie square,"

and returns more fatigued and with far worse

symptoms than before the " exercise."

Gymnastics are excellent for the well, but en-

tirely inappropriate for the weak and diseased,

whom they often seriously injure. Now Ling's

system of movements is beautifully adapted to

develop any particular muscle or part as the in-

dications of each case may require, is equally

appropriate to all degrees of strength or weak-

ness, pleasant and easy to be borne, not tiring the

[
patient or exhausting the enfeebled, nervous

energies of the system, and is the only truly ra-

tional and successful plan of treating this terrible

disease.

But the good effects of this treatment are not

confir.ed to the reduction of the distorted spine,

so far as possible, to its natural condition, but the

general health recovers an amount of vigor corre-

sponding to the increased strength of the muscular

^

fiber; indeed, it is the more healthful play of the

] functions that precede, and is the cause of muscu-

< lar development. Nor are the " movements"

wholly confined to efforts to restore the spinal col-

I

umn, but all those common symptoms of paralysis,

( neuralgia, and general debility are ameliorated

I
without the aid of any other means.

THOUGHTS IK SPARE MUSTUTES.

BY U.iRRIET X. AUSTIN.

Womaii's Rights! Yes, indeed, woman
has many rights which she does not enjoy,

and great is the pity she does not know it.

Pity for her own sake—pity for man's

sake—pity for the sake of posterity.

It is well that in many minds the thought

is dawning, that woman is not what she

should be—that the weak, dependent, shal-

low, frivolous creature she is, is not what

God meant when he made woman. But

the step from where she now stands, to be

" a voter, a law-maker, a judge," is a huge

one. No wonder the majority of women

shrink at the bare idea. To be obliged to

assume such responsibility—to be under

the necessity of investig;ating, of thinking,

studying, reasoning. Ah! such duties be-

long to the strong handed, and " strong

minded"—to man.

But are there not rights lying between

here and there ? Yea, verily. Women !

' My sisters ! all around us, close to our

doors, so close that our hands almost

touch them, are rights which the Creator

meant for us. Then here, too, is responsi-

bility, for RIGHTS ARE DUTIES. Nearest

J
to us, most urgent, most clamorous for

I

notice, is the right, the duty, to have health
;

and, of course, to sustain such external re-

lations as are the conditions of health. Oh !

if woman could know what bounding,

vigorous health is, what ^^Aysaca/ ecstasy

there is to be healthful, in comfortable

dress, pure air and sunshine, out-door work,

simple food, rest, sleep—if she could real-

ize how ill health enfeebles the mind and

wrinkles the heart, how it makes her selfish,

unloving, ungentle, and unonduring—could

she but catch a glimpse of woman with all

her faculties healthfully developed—elastic

and vigorous in body, beautiful in person,

loving and self-sacrificing, pure in heart,

true to her instincts, clear in her intellect,

and strong in high purposes—could each

individual realize that this is her right, and

hence her duty, what an up-heaving and

over-turning would there be of societv's

customs ! Greater than if the law should

be passed to-morrow in every State that

women shall vote and hold office, and in

all things be just equal to man. Greater

than any change that human laws could

make, because the change would be in

woman herself. She would no longer lead

an in-door life, either in toiling, or seeking

her ease and pleasure, because beings

organized as we are can not live naturallv

and healthfully in doors. She would find

time and ways to prepare food simply and

wholesomely, to keep the house pleasant,

and to make the clothing comfortable, but

she would get into the open air, so dressed

as to exeraise with the same ease and free-

dom as man. She would go to bed at the

beginning of the night, and rise at the be-

ginning of the day. She would be simple

in her dress, her diet, all her wants, and

constantly strive to maintain equanimity of

temper, and cherish a generous, charitable,

and thankful spirit. Then her physical re-

generation would be begun.

I know woman likes to excuse herself

from blame for her lack of health, and

charge it to man. She says, " the univer-

sal feebleness of woman is the result of

excessive maternity." Too much truth

—

too crushing truth, in this. But it is as

difficult to find a vigorous, healthful woman
among the unmarried as among the marri-

ed. The person who can find within the

scope of his acquaintance and observation

two mature women, natives of this coimtry,

who are in good, sound health, is usually

favored. They are not to be found. Our

sex is sick. And, sick as we are, it should

not be asked of us to exhibit that strength

of character, that devotion, that love, that

genius, which pertain to a beautiful and
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well-developed womanhood. But it should

be expected of us—God, the needs of our

brother man, of universal humanity, all

that is left of purity, of truth, of love, in

our own undying spirits, demand of us

—

that we no longer allow custom and fashion

to be to us in the place of reason and con-

science ; that we no longer fritter away our

lives on showy baubles, in vain display, and

siclily sentimentality ; but that to-day we

begin to regard the laws of our natures in

our whole being ; that in dress, in food, in

work, in recreation, in pursuit, we act as

creatures whose physical part is but the in-

strument of a noble and undying spirit.

This is our right independent of legis<la-

tive enactments. If the desire to grow is

in us, there is room to grow. We shall

run across the ideas of society, but society

always values the approval of man more

than the approval of God. And it is

absurd to demand more rights of legisla-

tures while we have not sufficient character

to do riglit, when society says, do lorong.

If woman could be so aroused as earnestly

and conscientiously to act out her highest

convictions, she would have no difficulty in

finding her " sphere," and man would not

hinder her from filling it.

Glen Haven, N. Y.

EXERCISE A REMEDIAL MEASURE

BY W. T. VAIL, M.D.

A GREAT deal has been said in relation to ex-

ercise as a remedial measure in the treatment of

chronic disease. Patients have been recommended

to -walk ; ball alleys have been brought in requi-

sition ; calisthenic and gymnastic exercises re-

sorted to ; a variety of special exercises have been

invented and put in operation ; yet the vast re-

sources of this most important curative means

have never been fully realized. They never can

be in a large number of very important chronic

cases, until the mind of the invalid shall be made
habitually to rest itself from tlie contemplation of

its own miseries and sufferings. What the chronic

invalid very often imperatively needs is a regular

employment for his thoughts as well as a regular

exercise for his body, lie needs to be transplanted,

as it were, beyond the unhealthy atmosphere of

his own morbid impressions, and made to forget

himself in the healthful contemplation of some of

the practical purposes and useful operations of

life. Nothing by way of exercise has ever yet

been invented that can supplant the necessity or

supply the good influences of these. To walli may
be very well ; and if the road have not been too

many times traveled, may be made a very agree-

able diversion. A roll at ten pins may form a

very thorough exercise for the body, and afford at

certain intervals a most acceptable pastime. Cal-

isthenic and gymnastic exercises are profitable

enough in their place, while music and dancing for

those who have a taste for them may be made avail-

able adjuvants. Yet every one knows who has ever

regularly tried the merits of these several inven-

tions, that the mind is interested in them rather

as an occasional than as a regular pastime.

Something more must often be done for the chronic

invalid, if we would conduct him speedily and

certainly along the pathway to health. Provide the !

patients at our cures witli all the artificial helps !

by way of ball alleys, gymnasiums, calisthenic i

exercises, etc., etc., which the circumstances may
\

permit. But as a measure worth infinitely more
;

than all these put together, give them regularly

something interesting to do. The time of the in-

valid very often hangs heavily upon his hands.

He has no taste for exercises merely for their own
sake, or he soon gets tired of them if he has. De-

prived of his regular avocation, his mind turns in

upon the contemplation of his own misfortunes

and miseries, and preys upon the bodily functions.

This very often more than counterbalances all the

most valuable advice and treatment that can pos-

sibly be given him. It is a law of our nature,

which no human ingenuity can circumvent, that

employment having some practical purpose or val-

uable result in view is a necessity of our being.
Chronic invalids are no exception to this law

;
they ;

rather stand in the greater need of its applica-
tion. Invalids at water-cures should never think
of aping the genteel idleness practiced at our
fashionable resorts. Tljis may do well enough for
the healthy, but it is never profitable for the
chronically sick. Even though the invalid may
never have been accustomed to any regular occu-
pation, he will find Ids happiness greatly sub-
served and his cure greatly promoted by some
suitable regular employment for a portion of each
day. The lamented Dr. Shew, in his last and most
valuable work, thus writes in relation to this im-
portant point :

" One of the greatest difiiculties

patients have to contend with in water-cures, as
conducted at the present day, is to ' kill time.'

As in going to sea, so in water-cure establishments,
' how shall we contrive to wear away the weary
hours V is often asked. Now in my humble esti-

mation there is one great remedy for this difficulty,

and that is to teach patients the value of work.
I know it is to be said that gymnastics are to be
recommended ; and this I admit. But at the same
time, also, it should be remembered that the mind
very soon becomes tired of these, while in useful
labor such is not the case. I say, therefore,
water-cure establishments should be conducted in

such a way that every one can have the means of
employing the bodily powers regularly in some-
thing, that, while it gives tone and vigor to the
physical man, engages and interests also the
mind." Dr. Shew was one of the most candid, I

practical, and reliable writers who has ever con-
;

tributed to hydropathic literature. He was not
only thoroughly acquainted with all the various
resources of his art, but had carefully noted the
practical difficulties of his calling. With a large
intellect he united a larger heart. In his practical
intercourse with the race, and in his writings for

their benefit, he ever kept in view the great car-
dinal principle, that to advance the good of hu-
manity is the greatest glory of a man's life.

Now at our water-cures let patients have some-
thing to do ;

something to interest their minds and
enlist their sympathies. Let the lady or the
gentleman, no matter how fashionable or fastidious
have been their past lives, how many servants

;

they may have had at their command at home, or \

how little necessity they may have ever had to
;

labor, when they go to a water-cure lay aside the-
j

artificial arrangements and constraints of conven-
j

tional life, and seek by every rational means not
{

only the greatest amount of enjoyment, but the
highest development of bodily health and mental

i

vigor. Let all the games and amusements, the
gymnastics and calisthenics, or whatever mere ex-
ercises you please, be indulged in as much and as
long as they may be found interesting and profit-
able to mind and body ; no more and no longer.
But let also the garden and the field, the orchard
and the meadow, in their much greater and much
more enduring power to charm,be made subservient
to the patient's great purpose, by engaging him in
their practical management, and affording to him
the most delightful variety. Let the lighter in-door
exercises and employments of the household sub-
serve the purposeu of females who can be inter-
ested in their performance; and let the vegetable
and flower-gardens in all their utility and beauty
so beguile their thoughts that they shall forget all

about nerves, or stomach, or heart. Why should
it be thought ungenteel for even a lady to culti-

vate flowers or vegetables. Adopting the Bloomer
costume, she can work in the garden as well as
the other sex. The fresh air of a summer morn-
ing will do her .as much good as it will her hus-
band or brother. The sterner sex should never be
allowed to usurp all the most delightful and
health-supplying exercises of social life.

There is another point of view in which this

question of employment for chronic invalids has a
humane practical bearing. A great many patients
afflicted with chronic diseases, quite sick enough
to visit a water-cure, and very desirous of so

doing, are more or less limited in their pecuniary
means. Not a few of these, by laboring an hour
or two each day at some suitable and interesting

employment, may diminish their expenses, while
they positively advance their cure and add to their

rational enjoyments. I know it has been said that
this is not practicable at a cure; but two years'

experience has convinced the writer not only of its

entire practicability, but of its great value to the
invalid, the rich as well as the poor. I know,
also, patients have been told by some physicians
that they can not work at anything useful and get

well at the same time. Now there is no theory
more false or absurd than this. They ought to

know that the very reason why some of their pa-

tients fail in their recovery is iDecause their minds
are not properly diverted, and never can be while
so great a necessity of their being is disregarded.
Taken in connection with suitable amusements and
timely intellectual entertainments, with which
every cure should be regularly supplied, useful
employment is one of the very most important ad-
juvants known in the treatment of chronic dis-

ease. Physiologists and psychologists are well
aware that the mind has great power over the

body. All intelligent physicians who have had
much experience in the treatment of chronic dis-

ease well know that, in many instances, to get

control of the patient's thoughts is to cure iiis

malady. Take one of your desponding cases ; a
patient worn out with chronic difficulties, who
fancies himself living to no useful end ; one who
from long habit choosrs to look on the dark side of
the future. Show tliis patient in a few weeks that
he may still subserve some useful purpose in life,

that the world has still some need of his services ;

that miserable as he is, his life to him is not yet
utterly valueless, and you have gained a point of

incalculable value in his treatment. Hencefor-
ward his recovery is comparatively certain, and
his progress proportionately rapid.

The writer is fully aware that some reader of

this article may imagine that invalids who seriously

need treatment at all are in no condition to en-
gage in any useful exercise. There is a class, in-

deed, of whom this is true. Nor will these be able

to take active exercise of any kind. Very many
of this class, however, may be made to convalesce

in a few weeks, when they will often find tlieir

greatest pleasure in engaging again to some lim-

ited extent in the practical exercises of life.

Looking at this subject from any point of view we
please, our conviction still remains ; and we can
not but attribute tlie failure of many a chronic
sufferer to recover his wonted health to a neglect
of this important principle.

Feanklin, N. H.
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RU3STiT. SMILIES CHILDREN.

BY HENKY H. HOP&

CHAPTEE VI.

Twenty-four hours sped, and the Patri-

arch and his family—myself of the num-

ber—sat around the fire-place, and he

resumed his narrative as follows :
" Soon

after the interview with Butterworth, Hor-

ace Waters had opportunity to speak with

Comfort and Hemenway about him, and

they readily fell into his views respecting

him, and promised to befriend him in his

new home. And so when Spring fairly

came, the four men, Comfort, Hemenway,

Smilie, and Butterworth,with their families,

started for Featherington. You youngsters

(said the old man), " sitting in this comforta-

ble room, and able to look miles away over

broad fields, highly cultivated, and teaming

with life, know nothing of back-woods liv-

ing. You can but little better conceive of

the hardships of travel m a new country,

than a blind man can describe colors.

These four families counted thirty souls, and

they had five large wagons in which to

carry them and their goods. Such wagons

you do not see now-a-days ; the fellies

were four inches in width, and the tire

twice as heavy and thick as that of our

lumber wagon. The boxes were high in

front and rear, and the sides scooped out

in the middle of the boards. Into these

side boards were driven large square sta-

ples, so that the ends of hoops could be

thrust into them, making a frame top over

which was stretched stout tow cloth, so

cut and fashioned as to fit and make a tight

awning. In these boxes and under these

awnings were piled at the back end the

chests of goods, beds and bedding, and

such other articles as the pioneer chose to

take, and in front of these, places were ar-

ranged for the wives and children to sit,

while at the extreme front a seat was made

for the driver, who was generally the father

or elder son. Four horses— sometimes

five—were hitched to the wagon, and the

journey begun. In many instances, at the

back end of the wagon a box was made in

the shape of a manger or trough, from

which the horses were fed at noon, and at

night, and in the morning. On the sides

of the wagon were also placed securely,

boxes with lids, in which the traveler car-

ried hammer, nails, augers, a hatchet, an

axe. also bits of rope^ and any thing else

. which in an emergency might prove useful.

/ Thus equipped, our travelers pursued their

journey and in fair time reached Albany.

There they crossed the river in a kind of

scow, the horse-boat at that time not being

known. From that place they pushed on

to Schenectady—if pushing it can be call-

ed, which consisted in the slowest possible

motion over those heavy sand-hills where-

in the wheels cut nearly four inches, and

the soil of which gave way under the

horses' feet at every step.

" From that place—then a village—they

came up the valley of the Mohawk, and

for the first time saw Dutch inhabitants

—

in their character of agriculturists. They

reached Utica, thence came west through

the Oneida tribe and the Onondaga tribe of

Indians, and reached Skaneateles. Many
a time. Propitiation, have I heard thy

grandfather say, that he thought that place

the most beautiful spot he ever saw. From

that point they made their way to Feather-

ington.

" It was all woods—thee look around thee,

above thee, at thy feet, it was all woods.

Huge trees, like giants, stood on every

side. Start off and go which way thee

would, it was forest, niterminable forest

seemingly. Thee got gleams of sunshine

only. For a little while the company rested

and roamed, making their wagons the place

for sleeping and cooking at a fire which

had a big back-log for a chimney back, a

crotch and pole for a crane, and stones for

andirons. Comfort and Hemenway sold

lots to Smilie and Butterworth, and in a

little while they removed to their own land

and work commenced. They formed a

league of friendship. They were to stand

by each other, and on no account to let any

one suffer while they had the means to

relieve. Thee grandfather, Propitiation,

built his log hut only about fifty rods from

where we now sit—just across the road.

Smilie built his some hundred rods east, on

I

the west end of his lot. Butterworth his

I
on the hill south of us, and where his cow-

{
yard now is; and Comfort built his where

\
our meeting-house now stands. We were

I

all within call, for in a country that is not

settled, and especially in the woods, the

sound of the human voice or the ringing of

the axe is heard a considerable distance. I

I

have known Mary Butterworth to stand on

' her door-sill and call her ' Mose' (who was

;
in our house and the doors shut) so that we

) all heard her voice distinctly. It seemed

as though it came down from the clouds

\ and straight down the chimney, and had a

i sort of sepulchral air to it ; but it was dis-

tinct, and ' Mose' knew, and we knew, that

it was his mother calling him. My mother

would say, ' There ! Mose, thee mam is

calling thee—thee'd better go.'

;
" In building their houses they exchanged

\ works, all helping one ; and when a house

was done, they had what is called a house-

warming, and the mistress of the house

made a pot-pie. This was a simulation of

the old English Yorkshire pie—the crust

had to be made, however, of pounded corn,

and the meat were deer meat, squirrel,

pigeons, and fat pork—a barrel of which

was packed and brought on, and was equally

I
divided on setting up the family state.

;

They built the houses in an oblong form,

i and each house had a front and back door,

opposite. These outer doors were made

wide, and had no sill except one on a level

with the floor, which was made of clear

basswood, of a foot in diameter, split in

the middle, and with flat side up and edges

somewhat straitened were laid on sleepers

and pinned. The fire-place had no jambs,

but the back extended across the whole

end excepting a place on one side for cook-

ing utensils, and on the other end a ladder to

go up chamber. Now against this chimney-

back was kept a huge log which when it

was half burnt would be rolled forward and

used for a fore-stick, and when it was

burned in two, its pieces would be twisted

round and used as andirons. These back-

logs generally would be of red beech

—

green—and were from eighteen inches to

two feet through, and about ten feet long.

Thev were drawn into the house by a

horse—across the floor till opposite the fire-

place, the horse passing out of the door

opposite to that which he entered. Up the

chimney, from side to side, was placed a

green beech or iron-wood pole on which

was suspended a strait stick with a crutch

hook on the upper end, and on the lower

end was hitched a piece of link chain com-

monly known as trace chain. On the lower

end of this chain was a hook, which re-

ceived dish-kettle, tea-kettle, and various

other iron vessels which carried bails.

" The father and mother slept on the

ground floor, the children up stairs. Each

family had a dog and cat, and soon procu-

red fowls. As soon as possible after open-

j

ing the family condition, these pioneers

procured cows, and on each animal's neck

i

was swung, by a broad leather strap, so as

i not to gall her, a bell—familiarly known

!
as the cow bell. I am an old man now,

' then I was a little lad, and between that
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day and this I have traveled, I have heard

martial music, I have heard church music,

orchestral music, and the music of the

parlor, but I declare that no strain ever

touched my soul like the tintillation of a

cow-bell in those great old woods where

amid their depths unbroken silence dwelt,

save the chirp of the blue-jay, the hoot of

the ow], the twitter of the squirrel, and the

howl of the wolf. In such dead stillneFs

the sound of that bell used to awaken me

to sadness almost, its noise was so plain-

tive ! Far off, down by Mud Creek, our

cows used to wander, and in searching

after them, the first vibration that reached

the ear was actually exciting. The senso-

rium would just take cognition of it, and it

was gone. Thee would stop and listen

;

soon a wave of air would float along to thee

a fresh note, faint, failing, almost dying,

yet of immeasurable sweetness, and thee

would stand as still as a pointer dog, with

head bent a little to one side, ear wide

open, eye dilated, heart almost still, that

thee might catch the direction from which

the sound came. And when at last it was

found, and thee got near enough to hear

the full swell, no piano thrummed by a

school miss ever gave forth such music as

old Brindle, in fighting flies, shook out from

her sonorous bell. I can go back seventy

years and call it up as freshly as when I

wandered, a little ragged boy, over all this

broad table-land. Listen ! (and we were

all still, while the Patriarch shut his eyes

and elevated his head just perceptibly)

there! I hear it now—how sweet! but it

is not ' old Brindle's ;' that is Comfort's ' old

Black ;' ah ! and there is Butterworth's

' old Dun.' Ha ! ha ! and the old man

laughed merrily. Ha ! ha ! now comes

the ring of 'old Brindle ;' she's standing in

the water to her belly and keeping the flies

off by swinging her head to one side and

the other. Ding, dong! ding, dorig, ding,

dong ding—there's more melody in that

than in any piece of Mozart's that I ever

heard played."

Gambli.ng.—Gaming was invented by the Lyd-

iaDJ, when under the pressure of a great famif;e.

To divert themselves from dwelling on their suf-

ferings, they contrived dice, balls, tables, etc. It

is added, that to bear their calamity the better,

they used to play a whole day without intermis

sion, that they might cot be disgusted with the

thoughts of food. The invention intended as a

remedy for bunger, is now a very conamjn cause

of that evil.

^3^5^

HOW TO GET THE DYSPEPSIA,
AND HOW TO CURE IT.*

e. j. to his friend m. e. p.

New Tobk.

My dear Friend—I am sorry to learn, as I do

from your last letter, that you are " not quite

well, and suffer from certain unmistakable S3^mp-

toms of dyspepsia." This is unpleasant news
;

but I trust you will not allow your ailments to

bacome chronic. Let it be your first care, my
friend, to get well ; and then sec to it that you

keep well

!

You ask me to prescribe for you. I am not a

physician, and am no more familiar with the

laws of health than you are, or otLght lo be. They

are plainly written on the vital organism, and if

we are ignorant of them, we are willingly so.

But, alas ! we know more of the mechanism of

the stellar universe than of the structure of our

own bodies ! How litile heed do we give to

that old and wise injunction :
" Know thyself!"

Health is the natural state of the human sys-

tem. If disease invades the vital domain,

there is a cona^tant effort on the part of the sys-

tem to expel it. In this, if we do not unwisely

interfere, it generally succeeds But disease gen-

erally enters the fortress of life through some act

of treason on the part of its garrison. In other

words, we are the authors of our own misfortunes

in this as in other respects.

Whence come, in your case, the stomachic dis-

orders of which you complain You have a good

constitution. There is no hereditary predisposi-

tion to dyspepsia, as there is in many persons.

In what way or ways are you accustomed to sin

against you own body 1 Do you sleep in an ill-

ventilatsd chamber, and neglect your morning

bath 1 Do you rush down stairs and bolt, in

haste, a breakfast of hot biscuits, or buckwheat

cakes, saturated with butter, and washed down
with three cups of strong coffee 1 Do j'ou take

a cigar 1 but I beg you pardon, I know you have

not this sin to answer for. Do you eat roast

beef, with plenty of greasy gravy, and other con-

diments, for dinner, and finish off with plum-pud-

ding, covered with wine sauce, and smoking hot 1

Do you eat hot biscuits or muffins, and drink a

cup or two of strong green tea for .supper 1 Do
you exercise the brain, too much, and the body
too little 1 I need not go on with the enumera-
tion. Of which of these, or of what other trans-

gression, are you guilty 1 Disease, like every
thing else, has its cause.

Ascertain the causes of your illness, and re-

move tliem at once ; this is the first step

J

toward a cure, and will, perhaps, be sufficient.

) Nature will do the rest, if not too much fettered

) by unfivorable conditions ali'eady induced. It

;
may, however, be nrceesary to abstain almost en-

( tirely from eating for a time ; to drink plenty of

! soft water ; to bathe and rub yourself frequently
;

; to take a good deal of moderate exercise in the
) open air, and to let your brain as well as your
) stomach rest.

! You know my opinion of drugs ; avoid them,
by all means. Trust to the recuperative powers

! of your own system, aided by abstinence, exer-
' cise, and bathing, and you will soon be well.

) When your stomach has regained its healthy

)
tone, begin to eat moderately of plain, wholesome

; food, and, unless you would invite another attAck,

carefully avoid the causes which have led to the
present

You have niy prescription. Dr. Pillsbury will
give you a very diiierent one, no doubt, if you ap-
ply to him. Choose between us. In one thing, at
least, mine has the advantage—it costs nothing.
Hoping to bear of your speedy recovery and

continued prosperity, I remain.

Very truly, your friend.
M. E. P., New Okleans. jj_ j_

) From •' How to WritP. A Poeket Manual of Composilion
' and LeUtr- Writing." [Price 80 cl».]

THE HAMAM OR TURKISH BATH.*

In the East there is one source of comfort and
enjoyment which is more essential than all else,

and that is the use of the bath, which follows all

other pleasures, when excess has wearied the sys-

tem, and precedes and prepares for anticipated

luxuries, physical or mental. This process of

purifying and refreshing the body is eagerly

sought for as soon as the traveler arrives at Con-

stantinople
; indeed, seems to be second only in

his mind to the impressioBS of an entrance to the

magnificent harbor.

The baths of classic memory, where the heroes

of ancient Rome were wont to prepare their sinews

for the athletic, games, and where the patrician

games of Pompeii resorted, to add fresher and

more glowing tints to their charms, were all con-

ducted on the same principle as those of Stamboul

at the present day.

It is wonderful that modern civilization should
not yet have adopted the refinements of olden

times, when they are so essential to real health
and comfort.

As by some mishap this desideratum exists, it

would not be mal-a-propos to describe the real

charm and merit of these institutions. The ob-
ject of all bathing is to free the skin from the de-

posits of insensible perspiration. The Turkish
baths are neither immersion nor vapor baths ; but
the atmosphere is heated, by means of flues through
the walls, to a temperature suited to induce a free

perspiration, without causing over-exhaustion

;

for the interior is so arranged that the bather, in
passing from one apartment to another, gradu-
ally becomes acclimated to the heat.

These baths, unlike many other institutions in
the East, are perfectly accessible to all, both na-
tives and foreigners, and are the more attractive

on account of their entire dissimilarity from all

establishments for the same purpose in Europe or
America.
Frequent ablutions, and the greatest personal

cleanliness being strictly enjoined upon all true
believers, by the precepts of the Koran, it is con-

sidered an act of piety to erect edifices and public
fountains for those purposes, either during life-

time or by personal bequest
;
consequently such

instances of benevolence are by no means rare,

nor are the structures deficient in architectural

beauty. They are built of stone, and adorned
with cupolas, besprinkled with globular glasses,

which transmit a softened light to the interior.

The interior is divided into three comp.artments

:

the saloon, the tepidarium, and the bath itself

The saloon, where the visitors dress and un-
dress, is a large apartment surrounded on three

sides by elevated platforms, on which are placed

mattresses and cushions fur the comfort and ac-

commodation of those who frequent the bath. In

the center of this room there is usually a marble
fountain, whose trickling waters soothe the ear,

and add beauty to the scene, dispensing a delicious

coolness to the atmosphere. On his entrance to

this saloon, the visitor is immediately greeted with

Bouyowim (you are welcome), from the atiend-

* From a new work recently published by Derby and
Jackson, New York, entitled " The Sultan and his Peoi>le." C

By C. Oacanyan, of Constunllnople. Illustrated by a Na-
(

tive of Turkey. Price $1 25. C

^^^^^^
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ants, Tyho conduct him to one of the mattresses on

the platform, where he is undresseJ, within a

temporary screen, made by hoUling up a towel to

prevent exposure of the person ; for the Osmanlis

are sensitively modest, and feel a feminine delicacy

in this respect, so that none ever bathe in public

without being suitably invested.

His watch, ring, and purse are handed over to

the Ilamauigy for safe keeping, and his apparel

being carefully folded in a shawl, and designated

by his own head-gear, which is placed upon it, is

deposited by the side of the mattress, now appro-

priated to his exclusive use.

Notwithstanding all these precautions, very lu-

dicrous mistakes sometimes occur, as happened

recently to a certain soldier, who was anxious to

abandon the ranks, and possessing no other means

of changing his uniform for a citizen's dress, en-

tered the bath en militaire ; where, after having

performed his ablutions', he committed the very

slight error of appropriating to himself a neigh-

bor's mattress, with its accompanying wardrobe,

and thus was enabled to make an honorable retreat,

en bourgeois.

Being now undressed, enveloped in large towels,

and mounted on iialluns, or wooden pattens, to

protect his feet from the hot marble and the water,

the bather is conducted into the Halvet, or tepi-

darium, which is heated to a degree a little above

temperate, where he reposes on cushions until he

is gradually acclimated to the atmosphere.

When the pores of the skin are opened, and per-

spiration excited, the visitor proceeds to the inner

room to go through the process of bathing.

The Hamam, or bath itself, whose temperature

is raised to any requisite degree by means of flues

constructed within, and all along the walls, so as

to allow the flames to circulate freely in every di-

rection, is in many of these esti^blishments exceed-

ingly beautiful ; the dome being supported on

magnificent columns, and the walls and floors in-

laid with large slabs of marble, and adorned with

finely chiseled fonts on all sides, which are fur-

nished with double ornamented brass cocks, for

the supply of warm and cold water.

There is an elevated marble platform in the

middle, where the bathers lie at full length, for

the purpose of having their sinews relaxed and
joints examined. Both the apartment, and this

process in particular, have been most ridiculously

described, and, either through malice or ignorance,

most egregiously exaggerated by travelers.

When the person is in a state of free perspira-

tion, he is seated by the side of one of the fount-

ains, beneath which are marble basins to receive

the water, both hot and cold, as it flows from the

ornamented cocks, for no Osmanli ever uses the

tub, water which has once been in contact with

the body, having imbibed its impurities, is deemed
unfit for further use ; therefore, on all occasions,

their ablutions are performed with flowing water,

for they do not delight to wallow and splash in a

solution of their own dirt.

The tellak having upon his right hand a kesse,

or bag made of raw silk, commences a gentle rub-

bing (for they can not bear any rude or rough

treatment, for which reason the delicate hands of

boys are employed), over the surface of the body,

by which the deposits of insensible perspiration

are disengaged from the pores of the skin, and

^^3^

combining together fall from the person like fibers !

of paste, which, to the uninitiated, might seem

like the peeling off of the outer pellicle itself.

In this process consists the real virtue of a Ha-

mam, and to it alone is to be attributed the pecu- !

liar velvet-like softness of the skin of an Oriental, !

which even gives them an air of effeminacy.
j

Immediately after the process of shampooing or
|

rubbing, the marble font having been filled with ;

water of the desired temperature, it is poured over
|

the person of the bather from the brass tass, or 5

; bowl, used for the purpose by the attendant. The S

j
person is now thoroughly washed with perfumed

< soap, again water is poured over him in abundance,
|

j

and he is finally enveloped in the havlous, or large
|

;
napped towels, manufactured in the country ex-

|

pressly for the purpose, and admirably adapted to ;

j
absorb moisture.

|

J Now perfectly purified, with a sensation of
\

) languor, the bather proceeds to the dressing sa-
;

loon, where, as he reclines upon luxurious cush-
|

) ions, his whole being seems momentarily lost in ;

I

that dreamy repose of half-conscious existence,
j

I

which is the true kief of an Oriental.
]

He is only awakened to real life by the assidui- \

ties of his attendants, some gently fanning him,
j

and others presenting sherbet, coffee, pipes, etc.
|

The fatigue and languor gradually pass away,

as, with a sensation of renovated existence, he ]

reposes until the heat of his body is reduced to
|

\ its natural temperature. His toilette being com-
|

\
pleted, he surveys himself in a small enameled \

\ mirror which is offered to him, and after deposit- >

I

ing upon it the amount of money compatible with >

;
his own station in life, he quits the precincts of

;

I

this luxurious establishment, light, joyful, and
;

contented.
|

The Hamams being altogether charitable insti- >

tutions, there is no fixed price demanded from ;

i

visitors for the use of the bath itself—it being en- ;

i tirely left to their own option. But the personal
\

J

services of the attendants, and the wear and tear :

of the splendid bathing paraphernalia not being !

included in the same category, an adequate re- •

muneration is of course expected. This, also, is
\

left to individual generosity ; in ordinary cases, >

from half to three quarters of a dollar is sufficient,
|

but there may be no limit to a person's munifi-
;

' cence, nor to the attentions bestowed upon him. \

\ A gentleman of rank once visited a bath where
\

\ he was an entire stranger, and although he was
|

I
not treated with even ordinary politeness, he left !

; on his departure a sum of money far beyond the
\

\
expectations of the attendants, which, opening !

i their eyes, forced them to m.ake a thousand apol- ;

,' ogies for their remissness, and protestations for i

' the future. The gentleman soon after gave them
;

an opportunity to retrieve their former errors, >

andcontrary to their excited hopes rewarded them
5

I

with a couple of piasters (about eiglit cents), ob- ;

;

serving, " This is what you merited on my first
;

; visit, and what you then received is the equiva-
|

\ lent for your present services." i

I
The money collected at the bath is divided into \

: two portions ; one of which is for the Hamamgy,
|

I
or proprietor, and the other is shared among the !

; attendants. i

\
Many of the public bathing houses are divided

;

• into two parts, one for men, and the other for
s

j
women, and when the establishment is not a \

double one, Fridays and Sundays are only re-

served for men, and the rest of the week allotted

to the ladies.

There are always exquisite specimens of these

Hamams attached to the houses of the wealthy

;

and their friends and neighbors are often invited

to partake with them of this amusement.

As the Osmanli ladies very seldom enjoy the ex-

citement and bustle of a crowd, they consider the

occasion of going to bathe as one of the greatest

festivity ; and they always carry with them every

article necessary for comfort or luxury, the Ha-

mamgy not furnishing mattresses, towels, etc., aa

in the case of the gentlemen.

Besides the opportunity of displaying embroid-

ered cushions, napkins, etc., they find rare and

ample amusement in the discussion of scandal,

moral and political, as well as general and domes-

tic gossip. The tout ensemble of a lady's bath is

one altogether peculiar, and of course more en-

chanting to the eye than the ablutions of their

lords and masters.

The following description of a visit to a bath by

a lady long a resident in Constantinople, may be

interesting as the result of personal observation

and experience.

" My first Turkish bath—shall I describe it, dear?

We were a large party. The mother, her three

daughters, three maids, and my humble self.

You would have supposed we were arranging our

wardrobes for a long season of travel—except that

the garments would be rather unpresentable ou

ordinary occasions. Very peculiar nappy towels,

large as sheets, issued forth from their repose in

the vast closets, white and colored, embroidered

and fringed
;
head-gear of the same style ; curious-

looking yellow woolen mittens, to rub with, they

told me ; innumerable shining bowls ; tremendous

stilt-like clogs for the feet, great bars of soap,

precious packages of dyes, paints, capillary anti-

dotes, perfumes, essences, mirrors in embroidered

frames, and a thousand other etceteras of Oriental

toilette, in due order entered the vast bundles

which were in preparation. Next appeared a

beautiful rug or carpet, a rich silken mattress and

cusliions, and a large piece of crimson woolen,

shaggy material, to envelop the cushions, such as

I have frequently seen spread in the beautiful

cayiks. Really one would have supposed we were

to be deposited in some unfiu'nished dwelling with

all this paraphernalia.

"Then came the private wardrobe of each in-

dividual neatly folded in a separate envelope

—

and last, but not least, the most refreshing array

of fruit, sherbets, and a curious machine, some

five stories high, in whose different compartments

were packed various specimens of Turkish cook-

ery. I began to wonder if we were ever to re-

turn from this bathing pic-nic, so vast were the

preparations ; but every one was gay, and nothing

was tiresome. Besides, we always go to bathe in

this style, at least once a month.

" Our carriage waited at the door, a grand spa-

cious one, covered with crimson shag, the ends

trimmed with deep fringes of gold—no scats, but

plenty of cushions, and two milk-white oxen were

our steeds.

" Having duly vailed ourselves, that our ' orna-

ments' or charms might not be displayed to the

eyes of the unprivileged, we iMended the eteps
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at the end of our nrabn, and -were seated according to our respective ranks,

the old lady and myself occupying the honorable places in the front, just

behind the tails of the oxen, -which -were fortunately looped up, so that they

could neither switch us nor themselves. There is a decided advantage in

this seat, the view being unobstructed by any coachman, as that dignitary

always -walks before the head of the animals. Nest to us vrere the three

hanums, behind -whom were the maids and bundles, and the large pannier

was slung underneath full of us creature comforts.

" I felt as if I had suddenly been transformed into a houn, as they all de-

THE SALOON OF THE BATH.

clared that the Yashmak converted me into a real Circassian beauty. In

due time -we arrived, and descended from our airy vehicle. As we entered

the outer hall of the bath, each one made a polite temennah to the Harnam-

gy-Kadim, or the lady proprietress, who was squatting on her cushions in

a corner. This salutation she returned, to .all genuine Turkish ladies (my-

self included), with the same polite gesture—but the unfortunate giaours

only received a slight nod. no matter how profound their salams. It is well

to be queen somewhere, even of a bathing establishment.

" The maids, Eleny, Maria, and Sophy, spread out our cushions in one of

the niches upon the elevate<l platform, and as they modestly held up a towel

as a screen, we proceeded to reduce ourselves to a state of nature. Envel-

oped from head to feet in our bathing habiliments, which hung about us in

just such folds as they drape the statues—we willingly thrust our pedestrial

extremities into the great clogs, inlaid with motlier of pearl, entered the

antechamber of the bath, and sat down on the marble platform to acclimate

ourselves. Here we take a coup (Tatil of the strange scene.

" Old women without any charms to conceal, spare themselves the effort,

and multitudes of naked cherubs patter about. Yonder sits a victim to

paints and dyes—her hair now white, suddenly becomes beautifully black,

and the color streaming over her body bedecks her for the moment a Vln-

dienne. But that was all washed off, and they proceeded to rub a sort of

mud all over her body, to take out the p;un3. Then she underwent a pro-

cess of pommelling, us she was stretched out on the marble floor—poor

thing, she had both rheumatism and gniy hairs, and was a fit subject for

the most special and extra efforts of the attendants of the bath. But the

children ! such victims, of all ages, from one month upward, were screaming

to the highest pitch of their little voices, as they were unmercifully rubbed

and lathered from the crown of their heads to the soles of their feet. ' Rough

up and smooth down,' seemed to be no part of the nursery creed of their

unmerciful mothers, but rough all ways. Amid these infantile yells and

agonies, the girls, young and pretty, walked up and down, pattering with

[May

Idc-pechetemal, which means crimson faces and napkin drapery, with long C'

and dripping hair, sea-nymphs—maids of the mist— seated themselves on r

the marble platform in the cooler room, and the large round tray made its

appearance. How delicious the iced sherbet, the little balls of rice covered

with delicate vine-leaves—the artichokes a Vhuile d'o/ive, the kebab, the

helva—in a word, spite of the strange table, strange costume, and general

humidity, we all had tremendous appetites.

"Then came a chibouk to the old lady, little cigarettes to the young
maidens—a delicious cup of coffee, and we all raised our voices in a sweet

Turkish song, about loves, jessamines, and giile and biilbiils.

" Being thus recruited, we were able to undergo the last ablutions, and

1 with a complete investment of pure white and delicately perfumed towels,

we proceeded to our first niche in the great dressing-room, and laid us down
• to dream, or listlessly to watch the innumerable toilettes of the devotees to

I

Venus and Love.

"Some, all fair and rosy, were reclining luxuriously like ourselves, en-

veloped in fine white drapery, richly embroidered and fringed with gold,

while their beautiful slaves, whose charming figures were not so carefully

concealed, were combing, braiding, and perfuming the long silken tressea

1 of the fair hanums.
" After we had amused ourselves at the indifference of the really beauti-

ful, and the minute and strenuous efforts of others to appear so, we again

sipped our coffee and completed our toilette, ready at any time to spend

another day in such dehghtful aquatic luxuries. I could not help contrast-

ing my sensations with those I had often felt on leaving one of the bathing

establishments in my own country. There, a solitary closet, a tub, from

which, perhaps some dirty wench had just emerged, a hook or two, a dirty

flesh-brush for general service, etc. True, the warm water was agreeable,

and for the moment caused an oblivion of all antecedents, the hook conve-

nient, and the brush need not be used. After an immersion of perhaps

half an hour, you hurry on your apparel, and hurry l^me, all « I'Amtri-

cainf. But here, in this Turkish bath, how imperceptibly a whole day had

passed away, how entertaining the scene, how beautiful the fair hand-

maidens of Nature, so soft and pure, after their watery festivities ! Their

skin so white, their lips so red, the delicate rosy tinge of their cheeks so

tempting; even old age seemed to bloom again, while a universal exhilara-

tion took possession of us all. A delicate tissue of softness seemed to en-

velop my body, and a wonderful feeling of amiability and love for .all the

race of human kind glowed within my breast. Every motion gave me pleas-

ure, and I could scarce recognize myself. Alas ! for American ladies, they

HAMAM, OR TURKISH BATH,

can never feel the true Orient.al kief in bathing ; for they have no cushions

their clogs, and chanting their wild native melodies, as if to put out all other
j to repose upon, no softly murmuring fountains to lull their senses, nor any

noises, and the great marble halls did their best to re-echo all these floating
\ guch relaxation from all external and internal woes, as follows a Turkish

sounds.
\

bath. In vain they tinge their complexions, powder, and wash, they can not

" Was I in Paradise or Pandemonium : were these peris or demons. I could i attain this <ri xaXov of beauty, nor be electrified by this wand of enchant-

not tell
; everything was so bewildering. I was duly rubbed and washed ment, which renders the humblest Cinderella of the Orient lovely as a prin-

like the rest—then it was proposed to take lunch. Our party t n dinhahilli
\

cess, and says avnunt to all the modern mysteries of the toilette."
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NEW YORK, MAY, 1857.

Several Questions.—" Can you still supply
back numbers from Januar>', of the TVatek-Ci ke Jour-
nal ?" Yes ; we have still a few hundred sets in numbers,
complete, which may be had by new subscribers. No : we
ean not furnish volumes further back than 1855 and 1S56.

A few copies for those years may be had, richly bound, at

$1 50 per volume. A new volume begins with the July
number.

We can still furnish our friends, gratis, sample numbers
—such as we have to spare—with which to canvass and
form clubs. We have the promise of special efforts on the

part of friendly spirits everywhere, to introduce tlie Jour-
nal into places *' where it needed^" on the commence-
ment of a new volume. Well, tee shall be ready, and will

agree to put our best foot forward on that occasion.

Answers.—Of course, those who expect nn-
swers to their letters will send a prepaid envelope,

directed to themselves, in which to inclose the answer.

Medical Questions, of general interest, are
answered briefly in the Journal. We are not able to

comply with the requests of correspondents, to answer
them " in the ne.xt number," when not received previous

to the day of going to press—usually on the lOtli of the

month previous to the date—but in the following number.
Thus, our June number will go to press on or about the

10th of May. Advertisements should also be sent in early.

TOPICS OP THE MONTH.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

Dre.\dfcl MoiiTALiTT.—^INIedical Jour-

nalism seems to be in a bad way; verily it is

getting no better vei-y fast. Since our last

issue, our professional fiiends and brethren

of the allopaihic school have lost two or

three more journals. Cause of death, as

usual, want of patronage.

Down, down, down, derry down,

seems to be the tune to which they are all

marching a quick step. We suggest an

appropriate accompaniment

:

Cold water, cold water is the drink for me.

If a chorus is wanted, the following is

respectfully proffered :

Away with drugs, away I

And if it be deemed advisable to sing a

requiem over the graves of the departed

periodicals, the following couplet from one

of the songs of the Hutchinson family may
answer an admirable purpose:

Their souls were sent to heaven or h—II,

By doctor's dose of calomel.

Death, hfiwever, is no joke, though the

subject of it be an allopathic medical journal.

And the cases before us are vividly sug-

gestive of disappointed expectations, ruined

investments, unsettled printers' bills, and

printers' devils out of employment.

But we are not left without some conso-

lation. Nature, in some way mysterious to

us, seems to make
All seeming evil universal good.

Perhaps the present afllictive dispensation

of fate will form no exception to the poe-

try. Those medical journals, whose going

hence we are called upon to celebrate,

have long taught the people to poison them-

selves with deadly drugs whenever they

have the misfortune to get sick. They have

long, too long, taught the doctrine of cast-

ing out devils through Beelzebub the prince

of devils. In the days of our ignorance

this may have been permissible. But now

light has come into the world. A now dis-

pensation is demanded. Evil must be over-

come with good. Disease must be cured

by supplying the conditions of health ; not

by producing new diseases. The journals

aforesaid have answered their destined

end. They have served to open the eyes

of the people to the horrid consequences of

a false philosophy. Let them pass away.

^
Rc(juieicat in pace.

We trust it must not be charged upon us

that the Wateb-Cure Journal is in any

sense the murderer or the executioner of

these journals.

" Thou can'st not say I did it."

It is true, nevertheless, that allopathic

journals have "kinder gin out," as the boy

said of the sick sheep, in a sort of ratio to

the circulation of this Journal. But this

we do not say is to be considered as cause

and effect. We prefer for the present to

regard the circumstance in the light of a

" remarkable coincidence."

By way of a sedative to the chief mourners

on this semi-melancholy occasion, we append

tlie following letter, just received from a

North Carolina "regular:"

" I send you S3 for your three Journals one
year. They are not Tvell known here yet, but if

they are what I have reason to believe, their cir-

culation will soon be largely increased. I am a
physician of ten years' experience, and, unlil

within the last three years, have paid considerable

money for medical journals, which have really

been of but little service to me as a practitioner.

Chemical knowledge tliey do indeed supply in

1 great abundance. But so far as curing disease is

''concerned, tliis is of no sort of use. It is a know-
ledge of the vital forces that physicians want and
the people need ; a knowledge taught in no
journals but yours. Prepare the public mind
for the reception of such principles as you advo-

! cate in your Journals, and the first great plank

I

in the platform of moral, intellectual, and phys-

I

ical regeneration has been firmly nailed down,
which is destined, at no distant day, to effect an

\ entire revolution in the present absurd, contra-

;

dictory. and dangerous methods of medical prac-

; tice. With this view and this hope I shall do all

i
in my power to circulate your Journals among

> the people."

i Epidemics among the Animals.—For

\ several months past the newspapers, and

I

more especially the agricultural journals,

I have had a good deal to say concerning the

i various distempers now prevailing among

the domesticated animals. Cholera has

desolated the "hog crop" extensively in

the Western States. Erysipelas has also

been very prevalent among the "pent up"

portion of the worthy porkers. We read,

also, of the japes affecting the chickens in

various parts of ihe country ; and our latest

foreign exchanges tell us of the murrain or

plague among the European cattle.

This is a bad state of afliiirs for the flesh-

eaters, who, we believe, are still in the ma-

jority, notwithstanding the sturdy argu-

ments, and more sturdy examples, of the

vegetaiians.

We do not wonder that animals, when

subjected to artificial habits, become dis-

eased. It is just as natural for them to get

sick, as it is for humans under similar cir-

cumstances. But who wants to eat them 1

And how are we going to know whether

they were sick or well when the butcher

took them in hand.

Herein the vegetarians have a decided

advantage. When apples, potatoes, bread,

etc., are unsound, their sensible properties

veiy plainly indicate it. It is not so with

unsound flesh. An animal may die of any

of the above-named diseases, and no one

could detect anything wrong by the taste or

flavor. It is only when flesh is partly rotted

with putrefaction, " tainted," that its bad

condition is evident to our senses.

We read not long since in an English

periodical called the Gardener's Chronicle,

the statement ihat several hogs, which had

in some way got sick, were over-dosed with

allopathic medicine, and unfortunately killed

thereby. But the flesh was eaten, and, as

the story goes, was not in the lenxt injured !

It seems to be an important point now

to have some test or guide by which the

people can determine between the flesh of

diseased and that of healthy animals. We
shall settle this question for ourselves by

practicing, as heretofore, vegetarianism.

Others may do as seemeth to them good.

Elkctro-Chemical Baths.—A medical

gentleman in Sacramento, Cal., wonders

why we do not say something more about

the electro-chemical baths, and is suspi-

cious that they may have " run out," etc.

We do not write about them continually

because we have nothing new to say.

Something more than a year ago, after

having given them a fair test experimentally,

and studied the theory of their operation,

we came to the conclusion we then ex-

pressed, and have had no occasion to alter

)
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that opinion since, nor to iiiodify it very

materially.

Electro-chemical bathing is not a specific

for any particular disease, ror for the dep-

uration of mercury or iiny other mineral

or noxious substance. Nor will a single

bath of an hour's duration " seek out and

remove from the system all the mercury,

lead, arsenic, antimony," etc., as some pre-

tend, who wish to elevate the process into

a business by making it a specialty.

It is, however, one efficient method of

depuration ; and in some cases the most

efficient we are acquainted with. It favors

the chemical changes in effete matters,

whether mineral ingredients or the retained

debris of the tissues, so as to expedite their

expulsion, and, by determining the circula-

tion to the whole surface, increases depura-

tion through the skin in an especial manner.

But they must not be used indiscrimin-

ately. Their application must be adapted

to the particular circumstances of each
;

case, and governed by the same rules that !

regulate the employment of the vapor-bath,
;

sweating blanket, wet-sheet pack, etc.
;

We have many times witnessed most
|

excellent effects from them in cases of torpid !

livers, with dyspeptic stomachs and feeble

external circulation, where the patients had

been repeatedly dosed with blue pill and

quinine. And this fact will be a sufficient i

reply to a score of letters or comraunica-
;

tions asking information on this very point.
;

Manual Labor Watkr-Cures.—Among
;

the wants of the age are institutions where

invalids who are too poor to sustain heavy

expenses, and where others who are able

to pay yet prefer to work, can pay their

way in whole, or in part, by manual labor,

while undergoing the remedial discipline of

the treatment. And we learn with great

pleasure that this idea is about to be re-

duced to practice.

A few days since we had a visit from Rev.

Azor Ebtelle and his estimable wife, both of

whom are whole-souled and radical in the

cause of medical and physiological reform.

They have an excellent location, in Peter-

boro', Rensellaer Co., N. Y., some twenty

or twenty-five miles from Troy, and propose

to erect, during the present season, suitable

buildings for a water-cure. They have

abundance of the best water, with farming

and gardening grounds, so that such pa-

tients as are disposed, can work their way
to health. One part of the plan, and we
think the very best feature of it, is to con-

nect a school department with the cure,

where all the branches of common and high

school education will be taught, while the

students can have a healthful diet, and

learn the art of preserving health.

We are sure the philanthropic enterprise

will be abundantly patronized. Mrs. Es-

telle will attend our school the ensuing

winter, and prepare herself for assuming the

duties of female physician to the establish-

ment. We wish a thousand men could be

found with heads, and hearts, and purses

to found similar institutions all over the

country.

Cure for the Mange in Swine.—Messrs.
Tucker & Son : In one of the late numbers of
tlie Country Gentleman inquiry was made for

something that would cure the mange in pigs, and
as one of my neighbors has recently cured a very
bad case, I have concluded to send you his
method.
He first thoroughly washed his pig with soap-

suds, with the view of getting him as free from
dirt as possible, and then, once every day, wet
him witH a solution of corrosive sublimate, made
by dissolving sixteen grains of corrosive sublimate
in a pint of rain water. The pig was as bad as

need be—mangy from snout to tail—and the ap-
plication of this wash to the affected parts resulted

in a cure in about three weeks.
It may be well to note that care must be taken

in the use of this solution, for it is a very active

poison. D. W. B., St. Catharine's, C. W.
We clip the above from an agricultural

journal. We have no doubt that this man-

ner of saturating a pig with corrosive sub-

limate will drive the mange from the out-

side. But what we marvel at is this: Who
would want to eat the pig ?

Memorable Circumstance.—Under the

above head the Boston Medical World says :

" In Winchester, Conn., there has not been a
death in one and a half years, and but two or

three deaths in thi-ee years. The village is sur-

rounded by 150 smoking coal-pits, and besides,

there is no physician in the place.

Whether there is any connection between

the absence of physicians and the presence

of health, we must leave to the imagination

of the reader.

Scarlet Fever.—This epidemic seems

to be on the increase. One of our city

papers remarks :

" The most terrible disease that has afflicted

this country during tlie past twenty-five years has

been the scarlet fever, or scarlatina, and it still

remains a fearful scourge in every part of the

country. The cholera was a passing epidemic

which only manifested its dread presence in par-

ticular localities, but the scarlet fever knows no
time, nor season, nor place, nor age, nor con-

dition, except that it visits children with more
terrible effect than old persons. During the past

year its ravages have been greater than ever be-

fore, and there has been hardly a family in the

land that lias not suffered by it. It is still a

mystei-y to physicians.

Mysterious to some physicians it may be,

but we do not acknowledge that there is

anything mysterious to us about it, except

the marvelous stupidity of doctors and

people in not understanding it. There is

not a malady known among men more sim-

ple and intelligible. The bodies of children

get obstructed and their blood impure and

inflammatory from bad food, bad air, bad

water, and from any other noxious agents

taken into the system. The vital machinery

than undertakes the process of depuration by

working these impurities out through the

surface. The struggle or fever will be

severe and difficult as the system is less

vigorous or more obstructed. Hence the

various forms of scarlatina, known as simple

or mild, anginose, malignant, etc. Drug

medicines repel this remedial effort from the

surface to the center ; and this is the reason

why their effects are so fatal. These deaths

would be very rare if the patients were

left entirely alone. This disease is much

less fatal under homeopathic than under

allopathic treatment, for the simple reason

that the former give less medicine.

We have never known a case of death

where water treatment, and none other,

was judiciously employed. We have not

lost a case in a dozen years, although forty

or fifty die in this city every week under

the hands of the regular physicians.

Drugging us through the Skin.—Dr. M.
Langenbeck, the eminent professor in Gottingen,

published an essay on the Inoculation of Medi-
cines. The editor of the American JDnigguts'

Circular observes, " The author has, by way of

trial, convinced himself of the great absorbent
faculty of the cellular tissues, and he increased

the same by combining the medicine, intended to

act, with some irritating vehiculum, ether, ungt.

tart, stibiat., ungt. canthar., or principally with
ol. crotonis tiglii. The operation is performed
either by needles, made expressly for this purpose

^which contain the substance in a spoon-like

deepening of the point), or by plasters, whicli are

made to cover a little cut made by the lancet, in

which some fibers of lint, saturated with the med-
icine, are inserted. A slight reaction of the or-

ganism excepted (but which will not equal the

pain of a mustard or fly blister), the specific

effect of the medicine will appear in a very short

time and with great energy. The author pres-

cribes, for instance

—

Ung. tart, stib., gr. x.

Extr. belladonnoo, gr. vi.

01. amygd. dul., gr. xx.

M. S. for inoculation.

The number of medicines which the author uses

in this way is very large.

The cases in which they were used in this way
were the same as when they were given internally.

Great Galen ! what are we coming to ? If

we must be poi.?oned, let us have it the

natural way. When poisons are taken into

the natural passages, the vital organism has

more chance to defend itself. But when

worked into the blood through the skin,

their potency for mischief is vas ly increased.

Isn't it a beautiful process, this puncturinf
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the skin all over with little needles in order

to get a medicine through it. Oh, Hippo-

crates ! Oh, Esculapius ! Oh, diabolical

nonsense ! .

Htgeio-Tiierapeltic College. — The

Winter Terra of this school closed, with the

usual exercises, on ^londay, April 1.3th.

About twenty of the students received the

irregular diploma of the School. But as

the Act incorporating the School passed

the Legislature the same day, the next

class will receive regular diplomas. The

Summer Term commences May 1st. The

lectures will commence about the middle of

the month, and continue until Nov. 1, with

an intermission of two or three weeks in

Iklidsummer.

Fatal Case or Scarlatina.— M. S.

Ticonderoga, Essex County, New York. Dr. Trail: A
friend of mine, a firm believer in Hydropathy, lately lost a
little boy, aged about 6 years. He received a hard blow
on the head by a fall, but which left no mark that she could
discover ; she applied water, and kept him awake as long
as she could. About two days after he was attacked with
scarlatina, which is prevailing here; he did not appear
very sick ; she followed your directions in the Ekctclo-
PEDiA., feeline no alarm, but the utmost confidence in the
treatment The rash did not appear quite as fast as desir-

able, and more on the limbs and body than the head. In
about a day and a half, suddenly he became pale and
delirions; feeling no confidence in Allopathy she sent for

me. I believe lam the only one in the place who is pcr-

fecUy converted to the Water-Cure. He lived only about
two days, and never for a moment had his senses. It was
evident to me that his brain was affected. We used no
violent treatment. His head was not hot, neither at any
time was his general fever violent Wo took the utmost
pains to keep the circulation even. A diarrhea commenced
soon after the delirium, which was partially, but not sud-
denly, cheeked by cold enemas ; used frequent warm foot-

baths, cold cloths to the hea<l and neck and tepid spong-
ings of the whole surface. His neck did not swell at aU,

and he could swallow water with ease.-

So far as you can judge by my description, is it your
opinion that his death was caused by the blow ? If so,

why was his head not hotter? And why was his general
fever comparatively slight ? If you will answer these
questions you will oblige his almost heart-broken mother,
as well as myself

The injury to the head probably induced extravasation

In, and compression of the brain. For this reason, the

fever could not be violent toward the surface, nor the

remedial effort successful. This is further proved by the

diarrhea, which was an effort of nature to depurate by the

bowels, because the brain affection rendered it impossible

to do so through the skin.

Cocoa.—S. M. C, East Greenwich. R. I. What
Is the nature of cocoa, used as a beverage ? and will it in-

duce headaches like coffee ?

It is a little oily and slightly nervine. It is not as good

as pure water, nor as bad as coffee, tea, or chocolate. It

is one of the be«t o/Vu had beverages.

Dietary for Students. -1-S. S. W., Footville,
Wis. Will Dr. Trail, through the Water-Cuee Joubsai.,
answer the following questions. First—What is the best
diet for students attending college who are, or have been,
accustomed to considerable exercise, and of active tem-
perament? Second—Will it do to confine such persons to

a few stated articles, and if so, what articles to be confined
to would be safe, keeping in view the object of least ex-
pense? Third—In treating polypi of four years' standing
are the " pincers" always necessarj- ? Can such bo effectu-

ally destroyed by cauterization ?

1. Fruits and farinacea. 2. Tea. Unleavened bread

parched com, crackers of meal and water, apples, and
potatoes, make an ample variety, and arc economical.

We always use the forceps in extracting polypi ; caoatlc

alone can not be relied on.

PLEURAi.niA.—C. T., Rome. Mass. The aflfec-

lion in your side is not pleurisy, but pleuralgia, a rheumatic

affection of the Intercostal muscles. Use fomentation to

relieve the pain, and the wet girdle to overcome the cause.

Mysterious.— M. F. R., of Calhoun, Ga., gives

us the history, sickness, and death of his two children

whom he endeavored to raise hydropathically, and who,
in their last sickness, were doctored hydropathically, with

the exception of a little medicine. He is unable to account

for the disease, and asks us to explain. The symptoms in-

; dicate poisoning; but here we have no data on which to

I
predicate an opinion. " Poison of some kind may have ac-

! eidentally got into the food, or have been generated in the

cooking utensils ; or the milk may have been bad. Cows
) often eat stramonium and other poisonous weeds, so that

S
their 'milk will destroy their calves, or children who feed

1 on it, without making the cow noticeably sick. Hundreds

j of children die annually in this city from the effects of bad

j
milk.

! Water-Cure for the Poor.—W. C. 0.,

I
Marine, 111. We regret to say that there is as yet no estab-

( lishment where the indigent can get treatment gratuitously.

( We are not able to answer your question in relation to

' manual labor schools.

Charco-ai, vs. Pills.—A Subscriber wants to

know which we consider the least of two evils to regulate

bilious stomachs, common charcoal or the doctor's pills ?

There is not mach to choose. Both are children of the

evil one.

Dirty Children.—B. S. writes : A venerable
old man in this neighborhood objects to the water treat-

ment because he has always noticed that the dirtiest chil-

dren are the most healthy ! There is a good deal of truth

in this matter. Those parents who are too careless or too

poor to wash their children are too careless or too poor to

pay doctors. The dirt outside is not half as bad as the

medicine inside. We would rather go unwashed extern-

ally from the cradle to the grave than be put through an
ordinary course of drug-medication.

Deafness.—J. T., Greenfield, Mass. We can
not determine on the curability of your case, nor the par-

ticular treatment required, without a personal examination.

We regard iodine inhalations as much worse than use-

less.

Falling of the Womb. M. D., Lafayette,

Oregon. The water treatment % sufficient to cure the

majority of cases. Sitz-baths and vaginal injections should

be frequently employed. Do not use very cold water;

probably 75° will be about the right temperature.

A Bachelor's Predicament. — Would-be-
Eeformer, New York. I subscribe for and read the
Watee-Cuee JotTENAL regularly, fully believe in hygeo-
pathy, and would like to live accordingly. But how are
we bachelors, who depend upon hotels, boarding-houses,
and restaurants for our daily food, to avoid the use of
"pork and sausages, fat meats and gravies, hot cakes
and fine biscuits," and the like, of which I have read in
this month's Jocenal until my stomach is fairly turned at
the thought of what it daily receives and works up, and I

wish I were a sheep or a cow, that 1 might live on sweet
clover hay in winter, and luxuriate on the fresh green
grass in summer.
Are there in this city such establishments (unknown to

fame) as hydropathic boarding-houses, where they that
hunger for hygienic food may be satisfied ? If any, please
mention a few of the best in your next number" There
may be others besides myself in want of information on
this subject.

We do not sympathize very much with the troubles of

our bachelor friend. If his practice against pork and
sausages had been half as earnest as his lamentations, he
would have found out long ago that there arc places, even

hydropathic and vegetarian boarding-houses, in this city^

where pork and sausages can not come. The best plan for

the gentleman is to take to himself a wife who is skilled

in the cookery of wholesome food ; excellent material may
be found in the New York Hygeio-Thcrapeutic school.

Goitre.—E. M. S., Sherman. The patient has
a large neck, unnatural size, has been growing several
years; is quite full from the breast-bone to ine chin;

iodine, and used several outward applications, but is dis-
couraged about a cure. Can she be cured ? Can She be
cured at home, and by what process '/ She is nineteen
years old.

There is no assmrance of a cure without the thorough

management of an cslablishmenL The electro-chemical

baths would be beneficial.

Sirup.—W. L. S. " Is the best sirup, viz., mo-
lasses, unfavorable to health or not?" It is. AU sweet

things should be taken with the food Just as nature bat
prepared them.

Cut.aneous Eruption.—M. E. T., Blackstone,

Mass. " My husband has been troubled for several years

with a cutaneous eruption, most marked on the face. For
three years he was strictly vegetarian in his living, not

using butter or grease of any kind. There were more
pimples, if possible, at this time than at any previous

time." All right. His improved habits are bringing the
" bad stuff" out. Let the work of depuration go on until

purification is complete.

Leucorrhea.—E. G., Dansville, X. Y. Mod-
erately cool silz-baths, tepid vaginal injections, with strict

attention to the dietary, and to everything which affects

the general health, are the outlines of the remedial plan.

If there is induration or extensive ulceration, surgical

treatment may be necessary.

Imposition and Humdug.—C. G. I learn

that Dr. Trail has made important discoveries in sexual

physiology, and that he charges a fee, giving the informa-

tion. Now I ask. Is this fair V Would you not be equally

entitled to fees for directions how to cure fever or rheum-
atism ? Are not your readers and patrons entitled to your
knowledge and experience on this subject as well as

others? Does not this smack a little of imposition and
humbug ? Will you please to favor us with your views

< etc.?

1 Our " views" are at your service in " short particular

I

meter." In the first place. Dr. T. is not an appendage

! to the WATEE-CrEE Joitesal. He is a distinct entity, an
i individual sovereignty. In common with many other

practitioners of our system, he writes for the Jocexal as

i well as he can. But this fact does not make him, nor his

knowledge, the property of any other person or persons.

^
Secondly, he does charge for giving directions to cure

' fevers and rheumatism, and intends to continue to do eo.

i Thirdly, he does not hold himself bound to serve any per-

j son in any way without pay, merely because he has, gen-

; erously as he has the vanity to suppose, offered to answer
, questions of general interest gratuitously through the

j
JouE.VAi.. As well might C. G. ask the publishers, bc-

I

cause they frequently give away books, to hand over

\
all the books in their establishment to any '• patron" who
should purchase one. No, no, friend, there is a very

> great difference between a patron of a paper and an owner

{
of a man.

i Drugging and a Touch of the Ague.—A.
6. 8., 111. My wife had a dyspeptic attack some four or
five years since : applied to a regular M.D., who pre-
scribed "bismuth." It nearly killed her. The prescrip-
tion stood " equal parts bismuth and cayenne pepper, m
teaspoonful doses." The first was the only dose, ^o doubt
a second would have finished her. .\t this time she labors
under a complication of ills. IsU Infiammatory stale of the
mucous membrane of the stomach. '2d. A disordered and
troublesome throat, which no doubt owes its existence to
the bismuth. Sd. Nervous debility—and, to finish with, at
present, has a " to«cA of the </(7"t>" as the " Suckers'' have
it. Now, to say " such drugging Is not the true way" is

verj- tame and unmeaning. bucTi •' doctoring" is but one
remove from manslaughter, and smacks of luurder down-
right. Such a case of course opened my eyes a little.

Last year (1S56) being confined to her bed by ague and
great nervous debility, a very worthy and cautious " reg-
ular"' was sent for. The usual prescriptions of quinine,
blue pills, ether, and niter, of course. No purpose was
answered until she commenced bathing. In a few days
she was out, in her usual health. During the summer,
another attack of ague made a little quinine (scemi neces-
sary. Her chills were broken —but in spite of bathing the
malarious monster is now with us again. Her treatment is

what I would know.

Give her the tepid bath, or ablution in the hot stage,

and a warm silz and foot bath on the first symptoms of the

cold stage. No other water trcalment will be required if

you attend well to the dietary, which must consist almost

wholly of fruit and unleavened bread.
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Weak Back.—C. A. D., Parkersburg, Va. I

have a verv weak back ; the whole length of the spine is

diseased ; been growing worse for several years. I think

brought on by over-exertion. Stomach and bowels very
weak ; feel the weakness in my back, stomach, and bowels
worse awhile before eating, which is relieved by taking
food. Please Inform me, through the Journal, if il is

curable, and what treatment you would recommend, and
oblige a warm friend.

A tepid bath daily ; one or two silz-baths, ten minutes,

at the temperature of 75^ or 80°, and a very plain farina-

ceous and fruit diet. Eat nothing except at regular meal

hours ; and let the food be mainly dry and solid. Unleav-

ened bread made of unbolted flour is one of the essentials.

General Debility.—M. J. G., Detroit, Mich.

Tour plan of managing your niece is about right One
eitz-bath a-day is enough. Do not use very cold water at

all. Let each meal be moderate in quantity.

Tobacco.—E. W. T., Westfield, Vt. " Can Dr.

Trail inform mo of an easy and effectual way of curing

the habit of using tobacco ?" Certainly. Leave it off alto-

gether. Can anything be easier than to let an evil thing

alone ?

Chewing Gum.—E. AV. T. " In what manner
does chewing gum render the breath offensive ?" By im-

pairing the salivary secretion, whose healthful properties

are essential to good digestion. Animal fats do tend to

clog up the pores of the skin. We regard the medical

gentlemen you name as arrant humbugs.

Ploughboy.—It would be no easy task to tell

you the cause of your cough without knowing something
;

of your habits, of which nothing is said. There may he '.

several causes—one may be keeping the throat too warmly
;

dressed; another, a dyspeptic stomach and diseased liver.

As to an immediate cure, that can not be promised. Health
'

can only be regained by a careful attention to tlie laws of

health, for which see Enxtclopedia, or any of our stand-

ard works. 2. Yes. We will send ten copies of Life to

different addresses for $10.

jAUNriCE.—A. G., Wilmington, 0. The dim-
ness of vision and of hearing you complain of, spots before

the eyes, tenderness along the spine, etc., are, we suspect

owing to your dietetic habits. Tell us what these are, and
we will tell you how to correct them.

Blu-shing.—Will you inform me, throu,2;h the
pages of your Jodenal, the cause of, and remedy for,
blushing? I have read your papers, and feel confident
that you will reply. You will oblige me by doing so.

Yes, Nattie. we will tell you all al)out it. The causes
are bashfulness, modesty, and nervous irritability ; and the

remedies are confidence, brass-faceitiveness, and good
health.

Laryngeal Consumption.—E. M. D., Scotts-
burg, N. Y. You have a chronic inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the larynx, which may be connected
with tubercles of the lungs. If so, the disease is probably
incurable. But in some cases the loss of voice is attribut-

able to weakness of the abdominal muscles, when proi)er
manipulations are one of the essentials of treatment. You
should have the advice of a competent physician before un
dertaking treatment, as it is a question of life or death with
you. As to diet, the fruit and farinaceous is the best under
all circumstances.

Duodenitis. —W. M. B., Colfax, Ind. Your
erysipelas and dyspeptic symptoms are owing to a diseased
liver, wfth a chronic inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane of the upper portion of the bowels, called duodeni-
tis. This last affection is the occasion of the great tender-
ness you feel about the pit of the stomach.
Bathe daily with tepid water. Wear the wet girdle a

part of the time, and take one or two moderately cool sitz-

baths each day. The diet must be strictly on the plan rec-
ommended in the Encyclopedia for Liver Complaint.

Dr. Anderson.—We have a long communica-
tion from our homeopathic friend, who now gives his full

name—Dr. Eobert Lawson Anderson, M.D., of Conners-

ville, Ind. We do not publish it, because it amounts to

nothing more than a tissue of assertions and reiterations

without a shadow of argument or proof. This can not in-

struct nor interest our readers. The Doctor will very nat-

urally conclude that we decline publishing his article from

very fear. However, he has only to state distinctly some
proposition whereon we differ, and advance his arguments,

to meet a cordial reception and a respectful reply. Wo
can not attend to everybody's nonsense. If you write

again. Doctor, drop all personal matters, and deal less in

rhetorical flourishes and superfluous Latin, which, to our

readers, are no better than Hebrew or High Dutch, arid

give us real argument in good old-fashioned short Saxon.

Dysmenorrhea.—S. M R., Totten's W^lls,

Tenn. The vaginal injections of tepid water once or twice

a day, and intra-uterine injections during the menstrual

period. The diet must be of the plain, coarse farinaceous

and fruit kind. The extreme congestion or induration of

the neck of the uterus has been caused, probably, by the

emmenagogue drugs which she has taken.

Influence of our Publications.—A sub-

scriber writes :
" I have taken the Water-Cure Journal

one year, and would not be without it for ten dollars a year.

I have also the Encyclopedia, Dr. Shew's works, and other

of your publications. I am now a strict temperance man ;

use no flesh, and never intend to ; my health is better than

ever before. I take no drugs, and use none in my family.

Have a child one year old that has never taken a particle

of medicine nor been unwell a moment."
Can any medical journal of the drug system boast of

such results among its patrons? Gentlemen, don't all

speak at once.

Dyspepsia.—J. E. C, Schoolcraft, Mich. Will
you please to direct a subscriber, through the Journal,
how he may best trcnt liimsclf with water for dyspepsia;
nothing that I have ti ic il iidcnls .my n licf. My »yin|)loms
are excessive pain a' iIh' -himarii. will] ln i|iirni ruiusea

and vomiting. Th.'-r arr aluinsi .\;\',\\
, « iili al linn-s a vo-

racious appetite and a coslive Ijabit uf llio bowels.

The best Mai«( -treatment for you is coarse unleavened

bread, gogd apples, parched com, etc. Be abstemious in

quantity.

Dyspepsia and Nervous Debility.—J. B.

We can not mention here all the details of home-treatment

required in your case. It would require the spaces of sev-

eral pages. The Encyclopedia will cost you but $8, and

will tell you a hundred things you ought to understand

before commencing treatment. Get that, study it well, and

then if you desire to ask questions, we can answer, in few

words, so that you will understand.

Amputation.—S. G. Y. I have a very weak
foot in consequence of getting it injured a number of years
ago. Tliere is an ulcer on it which seems impossible to be
hiali d TliL' foot is very much deformed, and never
will II.- s,i as 1 ( an use it freely. My health has been uu-
ilcTiriiiji .1 l.j iioi being able to take free exercise. Please
infiirrii rii.- tiiriiuf;h tlie Water-Curb Journal if you think
it would be prudent for me to get it amputated. What
would be the best time for it 1 Would June be a suitable
season, and what would it cost at your establishment?

You should get the general system in as healthy a state

as possible, and then, if it did not incline to heal, amputa-

tion would be proper. June is a good time. Any season

will do except the heat of mid-summer. The expense of

the preparation and operation would be about one hun-

dred dollars.

Hernia.—R. G. K., Henry, 111. Can a rup-
ture in a person fifty years of age, which has been of three
years' standing, be cured without a surgical operation ?

The homeopaths say they can cure it with their little flsh-

cgg sugar-pills, but I have no faith in them.

It can not be cured without surgery of some kind. Your
best way is, wear a truss and let it alone.

Worms.— L. P. D., Waveland, Ind. I should
like to know your theory in regard to worms that infest

mankind—whethcrthey are naturally and necessarily bred
in the intestines of children, as some suppose, or are they
produced by some particular kind of diet and management?
Our theory is, that worms never breed in human beings

improper food or uncleanly habits. This theory suggests
the cure—cleanliness and pure food. All the apparatus
can be had through the oflice of this Journal on a few
weeks' notice. The cost depends on the quality of the
articles. The whole would cost $150 to $200.

Neuralgia.—C. H., East Winthrop, Me. Give
us the particulars of the case of neuralgia for which the
patient has drunk whisky, per advice of Dr. Hill, taken
homeopathic medicines, etc., besides being a tobacco
chewer and smoker. He wants our opinion as to his past

medication and future medication, etc. We think homeo-
pathy, whisky, and tobacco are bad, worse, and worst,

and that if the patient is really anxious to get well, he
should cease to do evil, and learn to live physiologically.

Catarrh in the Head.— M. J. P. This dis-

ease requires a very strict farinaceous and fruit diet, with
such bathing processes as the general condition of the sys-

tem demands. As you do not mention any particulars, we
can not prescribe in detail.

Liver Disease.—G. B. M., New Bedford, Mass.
One year ago I was troubled with what I called the liver
complaint. I left off eating pork, butter, and grease of
every kind. I hare eaten fresh beef twice a day through
the summer. I eat l)r( ad and milk for dinner. After a
while I got over il, and thi.^ spring I am attacked more
severely with short brcatli. sore lliroat, with hoarseness at
night; have no pain; appetite good. At times my throat
feels full, as tliough I should clioke. By siiufling cold
water up the nose I find relief I have a slight cough.
Coopering, which I follow, is very hard for mc, so that I
have had to give it up. Will Dr. Trail please to answer
through the Journal the following questions, and oblige
a subscriber: What is my complaint? Can I be cured of
it ? What is the remedy ? Do you think a man can work
at my business, the hardest of all businesses, on vegetable
diet?

Your troubles are all owing to a diseased liver. Yon
want as much general bathing as the temperature can bear,

with frequent hip-baths, and the wet girdle. You should

abandon all animal food, not excepting milk. A man can

perform the severest labor on a fruit and farinaceous diet.

Torpid Liver.—E. S. Will you explain, through
your valuable Journal, the cause of sediment forming in

the urine, if Icfl standing a few hours. I feel a desire to

urinate very l're(|ueiilly, li\it pass a very small quantity at a
time, alt< h'l. il with irillleiilty. Ravenous appetite, bad
foelini;s in ili. le ;ei i ii' i paiui, especially at night, bowels
con»ii|)atiMl. Also iiu iisirualion very difficult and painful,

but regular ; about twenty-two years of age; unmarried;
formerly in habit of taking all kinds of food, with tea and
coffee, but have commenced a reform lately.

You have a torpid liver, and the kidneys secrete the

elements of bile. Sitz-baths and the wet girdle are indi-

cated. The diet should be unleavened coarse bread, with

vegetables and fruits. Avoid grease and all condiments.

St. Louis.—P. G., Henrietta. We do not know
of any water-cure establishment in the State of Missouri.

There are several in Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin.

Bilious.—H. B., Shrewsbury, "Vt. Please in-

form mc, through the Water-Citre Journal, the cause

of, and remedy for, froqiietit attacl;s of severe pain in the

stomach (something similar to cramp), water rising to the

mouth, nausea, and vomiting of a l>itter matter. I drink

no warm drink: my food is of the simplest kind.

Your food may be very simple, and yet simply wrong.

We never knew such a stomach where the diet was right.

Tell us what you eat and drink, and we will advise how

to improve your dietary.

Rattlesnake's Bite.—A. D. R., Stockton,

Min. Ter. " What do you recommend for the bite of the

rattlesnake ?" The hot bath, or the wct-shcet pack, as the

fever is high or low. The best local applications are

caustics, or the knife, to destroy the bitten part, and the

ligature to prevent the absorption of the virus.

Sore Leg.—J. B., Mercer, Pa. The ulcer near

the knee-joint may be the effect of the doctor's drugging.

The ergot administered before birth may have injured iU

constitution, and rendered it thereby liable to various

forms of disease. Keep the child mainly on unleavened

except when there are foul secretions, as a consequence of
j
bread and fruit, and give it a tepid wash daily.
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Bronchitis—Eds. of Watrr-Ccjrk Journal—
Sirs : Here, as in other localities, hydropathy, like

knowledge, is etruggliog against ignorance ; and,

like tnitli, is supplanting error. AVith many
others, when I knew nothing of it, I regarded it

as quackery. Now, the test of experience has

converted me to an acknowledgment of its e<li-

cacy. Gratitude impels me thus to testify to its

power, in the hope that some who may read this

may be wooed to a kindred cure. Hydropathy

has banished bronchitis from my daughter's system,

and she who under the assiduous attention of

Dr. Stone and his lady, on the opposite shore of

the St. Clair, by the blessing of God regained

her health in September last, lias since repeatedly

delighted us with letters from the West, confirm-

ing the fact of her re-established constitution,

which "vires acquirit oundo," or, in plain Eng-

lish, acquires fresh vigor, the nearer she draws

to the Mississippi ;
and, Sirs, had not we called

in the aid of Hydropathy, the silence of the grave

might have enveloped the voice which now

cheers us from the shores of the mighty river.

Let me add one argument for the encouragement

of hydropathic recruits. In tiie intermediate

stage of our daughter's treatment, our hydro-

pathic faith was staggered by her seeming de-

clension.

Prejudice pronounced us to be in deadly error.

"We painfully paused as to the propriety of per-

severing. Our more experienced attendant ral-

lied our drooping spirit ; and now the reward of

our perseverance is—resuscitation. May others

stem the midway point of depression, and rise,

like us, till they stand upon the terra firma of

recovery.

In conclusion, let me chronicle the climax of

this anodyne. It not only brings bad humors

out of its friends, but — greater wonder still — it

brings out war^e humors from its foes ! Pending

the process, it is killing the patient ; crowned

f with cure, nothing ailed the invalid but morbid

phantasy f

Thanks to our Ston*y friends, whose hearts ofJUih

Have dragged a daughter from disease's mesb.

Thanks fur Ihe gift of Go.l—an able head-
To sDntcb a viciiin from dotn nion's dead.

I am. respectfully, yours, Thos. Sutherland.

Wateb-Cure in the Family.—Eds. W.-Cure

Journal : I have been a reader of your Journal for

a number of year-", and from the commencement

have felt no prejudice against it, but I arrived by

degrees, as my mind became informed, to my
present firm conviction of the truth of the posi-

tion it takes with respect to the modics operandi of

drugs, and the necessity of obeying the laws of

nature if we would enjoy health ; and if we get

eick, that the true way to recover is, to give nature

a chance to restore us by a strict conformity to

her laws. That there is no specific for disease I

am well convinced. It is about three years since

I first saw the water-cure applied to any extent,

and that by myself. I had entirely lost confidence

Wthe curative nature of drugs, and was thrown

on my own resources. What I did was done in

much fear, feeling my incompetence ; but as no

water-cure physician is located anywhere near us,

I did the best I could, aided by the directions in

the "Encyclopedia." The case was my sister,

Miss J. A. B., now a correspondent of the Jour-

nal, pronounced by physicians far gone in con-

sumption. I had no expectation of any thing

more than its soothing her passage to the grave,

but lol and behold! the fever was subdued, the

chills and night sweats left her, the horrid inces-

sant coogh disappeared, and action was restored

to the lung that apparently had entirely ceased to

peiform its natuial function ; the ellect on my
own mind was to deepen my belief in the water-

cure, and my confidence in "home treatment."

My sister was not materially better until she en-

tirely discontinued the use of medicines, which

she did not do at first ; but when she did so, she

improved rapidly. Since that time I have ad-

ministered no medicine in my family. At present

the canker rash is prevailing in this place ; four

children have had it in our house. I gave no

medicir.e whatever—not even sage tea, or any

girgle but soft, cold water, following the directions

in the "Encyclopedia." I think it very important

to take food entirely away for several days. When
our children began to recover they did so rapidly,

and since their recovery have had no attack of en-

larged glands or dropsical appearance, which has

been the case with many.

I know of but one fimily in this place which de-

pends entirely upon hydropathy when ill, but some

are disposed to favor it. So sure I am that I have

the truth, that I feel it my duty to advocate my
sentiments in the social circle, and, indeed, at all

convenient seasons. I have observed the most

intelligent look upon it more favorably than the

ignorant, which to me is evidence of its truth.

May God speed your valuable Journal, until the

truths it promulgates may find their way to the

minds of the people, and the laws of life be under-

stood. M. S. Wicker.

TlCONDEEOGA.

Home Treatment in Colic.—In the Feb.

Water-Cure Journal I find an inquiry for a refu-

tation of a statement made a venerable phj-si-

cian, that colic is not curable by water. The

distinguished gentleman is, however, under a great

mistake, as I am about to show. Sometime since

(I do not know the exact day, as I did not make

any note of it) I had a severe attack of the colic.

So severely was I held that I could neither sit,

stand, nor lie ; I expected to die, and yet somehow

I had the greatest faith in the application of wa-

ter, and from my first being taken I applied hot-

1 water cloths to nij' abdomen. At the end of four

I
hours I was, however, nothing better. It then

;
struck me that I was not using proper treatment,

I

and 80 I alternated the wet cloths, taking the

j
warm ones off and putting cold ones on. I had

1 not alternated more than half an hour before re-

j
lief came, and that so suddenly that I could not

j
for a time believe that I had my right senses.

But a few minutes sufficed to prove that I was

\
well. I have felt nothing of it since, and that

I

very day I went out to my work as well as ever.

! If the above will be of any service to 11. B., Marl-

boro, N. H., you can give it him through the

Journal. If you think not, no harm done.—A. W.

i Mason, Jcanesville, Luzerne County, Pa.

Ice in Piles.—Aurora, III.—One year ago

last fall I had been down sick with the bilious

fever for some time, but managed to get along

without any of the Dr. Pillicoddies. Still I was
very weak, and I didn't look much like myself.

Some of our doctors are what we call "good fel-

lows," and cold-waternian or not, I don't feel too

;
big to associate with them. I used to brag how

i they were chsatcd out of their fees— they asked

; me, in turn, when I was going to bury my bones.

]
I told them not until they had killed a few more

) with their dead-shot calomel, etc., etc. But, by-

; and-by, by being too smart, getting to work and

walking too soon, I began to be troubled with

) piles. Of course, I began to take sitz-baths, cold

• injections, etc. This had many a time cured

I

them in short order before. But they grew
s worse. I could not walk across the street. I

tried water every way
;
stopped eating, except a

I

little fruit, and had eaten little but Graham por-

i. ridge before. Then I tried the advice of every

old man or woman in town—except the dvctors.

! One morning I managed to get down town, but the

I

pain was so intense, had to return. Seeing the

J

ice-wagon, I got on and rode home, went to bed,

i and day and night, from Friday morning till

Sunday at four o'clock, without intermission, did

I

I keep ice applied to the seat of disease. I have

j
not been troubled since. On Saturday, one of

the doctors called to ask when the funeral was to

i be. He uses ice a good deal now ; so you see I

half converted him. More anon. Moses.

A Medical Student in Cincinnati, Ohio, re-

newing his subscription, says, " Soon after becom-

ing a subscriber I was attacked with the ague,

< and commenced immediately to apply what Iknew

\ qS Hydropath}'—taking a hot bath in the cold

stage, and a tepid bath in the warm or fever stage,

with a pack once per day. In three days I was

I

well, and hare not had a day's sickness since.

Jly wife has also turned vegetarian, and our

health never was better.

Liking the new plan so well, I determined to

turn " doctor," and at present am attending an

allopathic medical college in order to practice

Hydropathy, hoping I shall be able at some

future t|ne to graduate at the " Hygeopathic

School" iA^ew York.

Hear what a Working Man Says. —
Water.—"Three times as much water as there is land."

" Lots of people perish in the water," just said my litUe

boy. "And yes," said I, "lota of people perish for the

want of water."

Said a physician's wife to me :
" I have stood by the bed-

side of dying friends and seen them close their eyes in

death, begging for a drink of cold water"— and refused it

Doctors— If any of you see this, let me beg of you in the

name of poor humanity to cease your outrageous practice.

If you can not get n living any other way, starve or steal.

But there is no necessity of doing the latter. Go to work
;

be men, not pill and powder-peddlers. Beg your pardon.

Wish you no harm. Only wish you " could see yourselves

as (some) others see you," you would drop your saddle-

bags. They contain more evils than Pandora's box.

iYtrrei".—There is no danger of that. " Behold the fowls

of the air, they neither have store-house nor barns, and yet

your heavenly Father feedeth them."

Do Gooil.—Gel you a hand-cart and bathing-tub, and
visit your poor, sick neighbors. Bathe them gently ; insist

upon obedience to the laws of health. Tell them to follow

the instincts of otiginal nature ^not sin), for these are the

direct emanations from Deity. Take a sack of apples

potatoes along, too. James xi. 15, 10.
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In (I Hurry.—S. doctor said to me the other day that he
|

did euro, or could cure, twenty-four out of twenty-five of :

his patients. Says I, " Doctor, for every one that you or

your profession will prove that you have cured, I will

prote that you have killed two, and I'll do it, or stand

committed."'

Queer Logic—"Feed a sick fellow on poison to cure

him." And then what faces are made up to get down the

" nasty pisen stuff." " Tah !"

Said a doctor :
•' Tou water-cure folks dose down the

medicine whenever you get sick. Tou are very courage-

ous when well, but you are as keen after the doctor when
sickness comes as anybody else." " My dear sir," said I,

" you are mistaken ; there are no less than four families just :

around us who have taken no medicine for years, and al-
;

most every one of us have been sick ; but very few know '•

it, I am aware, as the general impression is that one can
;

not be very sick unless they have a doctor."
;

Aitonishing —llovf many will get well just by doing
'

nothing; I have tried it time and again, and seen it tried

over and over. Take a warm bath; lay down and rest;

eat and drink what nature demands, and you will get well

nine times out of ten.

Oun Cause in Oregon.—With a two-hun-
DBED-DOLLAR order for our publications, to go to Oregon

City, our enterprising friend F. S. Holland writes us as

follows

:

" The cause is progressing in Oreiron. and the .illopaths,

what few there are left, 'tremble in iIp ir -Ii h < • We
have but one rf/'ijj? s/to/i in our pla. f. ; :

i: l\ gets

a living: another year or two will • .r ilimoon-
siderable sport here sometimes Willi i lii . very
consistent temperance folks wiio in:ii> i .:

,
ii,. ir only

theme, and who at the same time si.it rn-iuire before
their audiences, and then replenish so ficiiiu inly hy pulling

out of the pocket a three-by-six-inrli jiln^'. aii.l eulting a
g>iir/. Oh, then how sublime the ideas tliey bring forth,

when under a strong head of tobacco steam ! This is con-
sistency, ' in a horn.' "

Ve submit the above as quite equal to some things

which are practiced on this side the Rocky Mountains.

Eeader, should you chance to know any one whom this

coat will fit, just let him try it on, and see how he looks in

it. " Tejiperaxce in all things," is our motto.

LETTER FROM TEXAS.

I HAVE for twenty years been a student of medical

science; have passed up from "steam and lobelia''

through Eclecticism and Allopathy to Hydropathy ; have

never practiced much, having devoted tlie most of my
time in preaching the Gospel. I now find myself, past the

meridian of life, vigorous, because I never took but little

medicine, and a hearty advocate of all reforms. Inti-

mately connected with the health reforms for which you

are so nobly battling, is the improvement of our race.

The subject is of vast importance, and should be managed
with prudence and caution. I look upon it as the harbin-

ger to "the good time coming," predicted by the prophet

Isaiah, xlv. 20—" There shall be no more thence an infant

of days, nor an old man that hath not Hlled his days, for

the chiUl shall die an hundred years old," etc.

Such 1 believe will be the case when men get to living

right. Children will not inherit disease and depravity, nor

frail constitutions, and thence being raised in the " way
they should go," " the child will die an hundred years

old ;" men will build houses and inhabit them
;
plant vine-

yards and eat the fruit thereof; and as the days of a tree

shall be the days of a man, " he shall l"ng enjoy the works

of his hands " " Men shall be blessed of the Lord, and
their offspring after them." It is not so now. Men in the

aggregate are not blessed, at least with health, but the

contrary. They are cursed with ignorance of the laws of

health, perverted appetites. They inherited a host of

maladies, die prematurely, and leave a puny posterity to

follow more quickly, if not precede them to the grave.

A physictil as well as a moral regeneration is absolutely

demanded, ere man can occnpy that lofty position his Cre-

ator designed he should. As " there can not be a sound

mind without a sound body," hence I conclude that the im-

provement of our race should be the basis of all reforms

;

but how can this be done with the present race with our

inherited drug medication ?

The command to Mother Eve, " To multiply and replen-

ish the earth," can not possibly apply to the women of the

present age, as there is nyt one, perhaps, in a thousand

really in a natural condition, and therefore not fit to bear

children. But enough for the present. B. L. D.

Extra Inducements !—To pay for time,

trouble, postage, and so forth, we now propose

To GivB A Dollar Book, or several books, amounting to

a dollar, to every Man or Woman who sends us a Club, at

lowest rates, with Ten Dollars, for one or all of our Jour-

nals, and

Two Dollars is Books, fur Clubs, when $20 are sent, and

Five Dollars in Books on every $50 sent us, and

Ten Dollars in Books on every $100, aud

Twenty Dollars in Books on every $200 sent us, and

FiFiY Dollars in Books on every $500 sent us, and

One Hundred Dollies ! on every $1,000 sent us.

Thus, it will be seen, we send one hundred copies of either

The Phrknolooioal or Water-Cure Jouksals, or fifiy

copies of Life Illustratbd a year, for $50, and give a pee-

MinM of $5 to the get!er-up of the Club.

Already oar co-wokking friends, in many places, are

exerting themselves with the real energy and zeal of true

home missionaries, with the tw. -fold motive of doing good

t ) their fellow-men, by placing in their hands, at a trifl5ng

cost, truths and principles which can not fail to gn ally ben-

efit them and their families through life, and at the same

time secure for themselves a L'brary of valuftble books.

The full subscription price to single subscribers for The
Water-Cuee or Phrenological Journal is $1 a year each

and for Liee Illcstkated $2 a yeur. In Glut s <:f twenty,

for either, just hnlf price, i. e., 50 cents for Journtds, and $t

for Life Illdstkated.

Now, it really appears to u^ lhat every fiimily who can

read, might be induced to euhs'ribe for one or all of these

Journals. We send samples gi atis to all who fsk. Wc
send to one or a hundred different Post Offices, as desired,

and cheerfully change the direction from one office to an-

other, when the subscriber changes places. Eeidee, what

more can we do? And now what more will you do?

Those who have got up Clubs may keep on, and add to the

list. Those who have not tried their powers of persuasion

in a good cause, may begin now. The eraalles", success

should be encouraged, and every name added to the list

increases our power to do good, and to confer a fpecial

benefit upon both the reader and our zealous co-worker.

Friends, h t us exert ourselves, and leave the world the

better for our having lived in it.

Priies and Premiums.—^Friends 'will please

specify, when writing, what book or books in our list they

would prefer to have sent them as a premium fir getting

up a club. The order may be sent in to the publishers at

any time, and it will be honored at sight. We thall be

happy to receive accessiens at same rates, to the club, any

time during the year. The more names the merrier, and

the sooner we have them the better. Let the names come

on. Journals are plen'y, freali from the press; and, like

pretty girls coquetling for attention and admirers, always

anxious to instruct, entertain, and impart health, vigor,

strength, and all ths blessings which a knowledge of, aud

obedience to, the Laws of Life can secure.

Subscribers, Postmasters, and otliers, are

respectfully Bolieit"<l to act as Agents for this Journal. A
iberal commission will be given.

Teachers, Editoks, Clergymen, and others,

are invited to obtain subscribers in the neighborhood where

they reside. Traveling Agents may obtain CertiHcates

on presenting suitable recommendations.

Clubs, Clubs, Clubbing !—Yes, good friend,

you are still in time. We are happy to roceivo additions

to our list—few or many—whenever friends may be able to

oblain a new subscriber All are welcome ; so send them
'• right along," at the same rates as former clubs, and all

will be right.

Sample Numbers.—We have sent a goodly

number of specimens to all appHcants, and, like " bread cast

upon the waters, we shall find it afier many days." We
still have enough and to spare, eo speak, friends, and they

shall be sent you by first mail.

Prepay your Postage. The law now requires

all letters to be prepniil by stamps. When answers are re-

quired by a correspondent, he should not only prepay the

postage on his own letter, but he should inclose a stamped
envelope, properly directed to himself, in which to return

the answer.
;

^^Rkoister a'l letters containing remittances. !

Remittances.—Checks, Drafts, or Bills on
New York, Boston, or Phihidelphia, properly indorsed, may
be remit'ed. We will pay the cost of exchange.

Money on any specie-paying bank, will be re-

ceived at par, but New York or Eastern funds preferred.

Our terms are, Payment in Advance.
No Journal sent before or longer than paid for.

Persons sending One Dollar, will receive

his Journal One Year, or Six Months for Fifty Cents.

Correspondents will please be particular to

give the name of Ihe Post-ofBce. County, and State.

Specimen Numbers will be sent gratis.

Address Fowlee and Wells, 808 Broadway, New York.

OBITUARY.
Lockport, March 27, 1857.

Dear Sir—It has become my painful duty to record ths
death of one of our aasoeiales and co-laborers. Dr. D. W.
Hall died at Mankato, Minnesota Territory, January 18,

1857, of typhoid fever, after an illness of five weeks. After
leaving the Institute, he entered upon an extensive prac-
tice at Elgin, 111., where he remained but one year, and
was then altraeted to Minnesota. When taken sick, he
was in attendanee upon several patients sick with the same
fever of wliieh lie died. He was attended by an allopathic
physician—the only one that could be procured—but di-

rected his own treatment until he became delirious, and
was tlien treated xenindem artem ! until he died. He re-

fused medieine, and used .such water treatment as he was
able to apply himself, while reason remain. ; but away
from home and his iVim.U. he . ^nM im. little, and as

soon as he became .li;, 1,1! 'i, >, 'li uli in " rcf??/-

ter" style. He did iii > ,, j ' i ir, ,, rli-, i -,iiiusness for

any length of time dtiiMii; hi- MrKn. ^s. \\.: n as buried at

the time in Mankato, but bi.s reinttius w ere subsequently
removed to the home of his youth, in Carleton, Orleans
County, N. Y.
His friends desired that an obituary notice should appear

in the W. C. Journal, and I told tlicm I would send you
these facts respecting his siekness and death, leaving it to

you to give them to the people in sueli style and with such
remarks as you may deem proper. I aiso inclose a copy
of the resolutions passed by the Mankato Lyceum after bis

death. Yours truly. E. W. Gantt.
E. T. Tkall, M.D.
The following resolutions were approved and adopted

by the members of the Mankato Lyceum. January 28. 1S.')7,

upon receiving the intelligence of the death of D. W. Hall,

a fellow-member.
On motion, a committee of tlireo, consisting of E. D.

Bumier, S. C, Kitchin, and W. Maxfield, were appointed
to draft resolutions expressive of the sense of tlic meeting
in view of the recent death of D. W. Hall.

1. Resolved, That in the death of ourlate friend and fel-

low-member, this Association has lost one of its most effi-

cient members.
2. Eesolved, That his general character and attractive

qualities endeared him to all who knew him, and his death
will leave a painful void in the society of which he was an
ornament.

8. Eesolved, That while this Association sorrows over its

loss, it deeply sympathizes with the bereaved parents in

the loss of their beloved son.

4. Eesolved, That these resolutions be published in the
Onatonia Watchman and Register, and a copy be sent t«

his parents by this Association.
E. D. BUMIEK,

)

Samuel C. Kitciitn, ^Committee.
"Wesley Maxfield, )

E. J. Sibley, President.

Phrenological Journ.a.l for M;iy—Contents :

The Sultan and his People ; The Phrenology of Nations,

No. II.; Ida Pfeiffer, the Great Female Traveler; Is Origin-

ality Decreasing? Physical Education; Sir Benjamin

Brodie on Phrenology—Eeview ; Intellect and Idiocy

;

Man a Fighting Animal ; The Kindergarten ; Pocket Print-

ing Machine ; Iron more Useful than Gold
;
Eeception of

Lord Napier ; The Mormons ; The Temperance Bill ; Sub-

marine Telegraph; Bond Street Tragedy; John Dean's

Marriage ; Death of Judge Douglas; Taylor in the Niagara

Elver; Indian Author; Golden Wedding; English Elec-

tions ; French News ; War in China ;
Nicaragua. Miscel-

LANEOUS—Wool Next the Skin ; Children Not Taught to

Think; Letters from the People; "How to Talk;" Dis-

cipline of the Mind; Bank of England: Jacob Frick—

Character and Biography.

S. W. B , Mount Sterling, III.—We can fur-

nish Dr. Smith's Electro-Chemical Foot and Vapor B)^
from this office. Price $65 00. They have been used

with much advantage in cases whore excessive drugging

had impaired the vital powers.
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% Iractitd ffitiittr-Ctirc,

Report or Cases bt Dr. A. Smith.—Rheu-
matism.—Mr. J. T. tras afflicted with rheuma- •

tism of some two years' standing. The parts

affected were the knees and feet. All the various
;

so-called remedies of the allopathic and homeo- <

pathic systems had been resorted to, but without
|

receiving any relief. At the time he presented i

himself at our cure, we found the knees and feet <

very much swollen ; in fact, so much so, that one
;

knee was as large as both should have been in a

normal condition. Some of these learned physi-
j

cians had told him that his was a case of perma-
|

nent enlargement of the knees and feet, and that

it would be useless for him to try to reduce these
\

enlarged conditions. We had news of a different s

nature to impart to him. We told him that this
\

was not a natural condition for his knees and feet >

to be in, and that by using natural remedies his
j

knees and feet could be restored to their normal

size and form again. <

We began treatment by giving him a wet-sheet
|

pack 45 minutes, the sheet wrung out of water,

the temperature of which was 75°. After the

pack we gave him a half bath at 80°, at 6 o'clock

A.M.; at 11 o'clock A.M. we placed the patient

in a leg bath, water covering his knees at 70°
;

4 P. M., a hip bath at 68°
; seven minutes in the

evening a foot and knee-bath at 90°. This was to

relieve the pain in those parts. The wet girdle

he wore one half of each twenty-four hours.

This treatment was followed out for one week,

with marked improvements. The treatment was

then changed to a dry pack three times a week,

with a douche of ten feet fall immediately on those

parts affected, with strong friction at the same

time. This change of treatment caused consider-

able pain in the knees and feet, but the enlarged

conditions begin to diminish rapidly. To relieve

the pain at this time, which was quite severe, we

gave him a warm leg bath at 92° each day, with

wet bandages on the parts. After continuing this

treatment some three weeks, the patient was ena-

bled to throw away his canes and walk with tol-

erable ease. Two weeks longer, with nearly the

same treatment as above, placed the patient so as

to be able to return home and resume his usual

business, and with a heart full of gratitude to

that friend who had persuaded him to try nature's

great therapeutic agent, the water-cure.

BF.TirLEHEM, Pa.

[Dr. Smith will oblige ns by continuing his re-

ports of cases.

—

Eds. W. C. J.]

The Two Practices is Contrast—
Cask 1.—A H was taken with a burn-

ing fever, which was succeeded by chills, and ac-

companied with severe pains in the right leg.

One or two packs were administered, but the fever

and pain increased, and water was pronounced

insufficient for the case. A "regular" was called

—who, by the way, is rather " liberal"—the pa-

tient was " powdered" and " purged" thoroughly

The limb began swelling—a little elm-bark water

occasionally applied, and when the swelling

was at its height, fearing it would "break" and

discharge," thereby ruining the limb, a " band-

was decided upon. The limb was wound

with a " roller bandage." from the body to Ibc heel,

as tightly as two stout men could wind it.

The patient suffered extremely—died of course.

C.isE 2.— B M . Swelling began in the

right elbow. Same disease of No. 1—fever the
,

same—acute suffering. Mucilage applied as be-
fore, for a few days

; then, by advice of a friend,
;

the " regular" was dismissed, and iced water np- •

plied until the inflammation and fever subsided.
\

Strict attention paid to diet, and the " morphine" ;

and " dover" thrown into the fire. Room well
^

ventilated, patient kept quiet. The crisis came, !

the arm did " break" and did " discharge," and
\

the patient did recover without losing, or in any i

way injuring the limb. These are dixsimilar re-
j

suits upon similar constitutions afTected with the
j

same disease. S. W., FuotmlU, Wis. \

VEGETARIAN LIFE.
|

No grinding of coffee, no chopping of hash, S

No beating of steak with rude clatter and crash

;

Ko frying of pork with its frizzling sound.
In which tones more pleasant are haplessly drowned

;

No boiling tea-kettle, whose mournful refrain
|

Is typical proof that its mission brings pain ; 1

No grease on the cloth, and no saving of swill,
;

With loathsome diseases doomed porkers to All ; 1

No spoiling of meats, and no fear of the flics ; ;

They haririless buzz over the food of the wise

;

No stewing of oysters (the dull, sluggish things).
;

Nor turtles, nor eels—naught that bites nor that stings

;

No mustard, no pickles, no brandy or wine,

O'er which men grow noisy, or prone as the swine

;

No serpent-laced vinegar, pepper, nor salt

;

No food with which muses themselves could find fault

The sweet singing-bird is not stayed in her flight

To glut the gross maw of some death-dealing wight—
Nor lamb, nor the ox, nor sensual swino
Unfeelingly slain for the human canine.

There's no milking of cows to rob the poor calves.

No grumbling, no hypo, no living by halves;

No churning, no butter, no making of cheese.

But oh, we lire quiet and nice as you please.

Our food ? O ye gods, what a feast do we flnd !

To which the flesh-eater is sadly purblind.

There's fragrant strawberries, and currants like gems-
Bright rubies suspended on emerald stems—
(To say naught of 'sparagus, green peas, and com.
Food tender, nutritious, and fresh as the morn,
With the beautiful wealth of bread-forming grains

We gather from bounty of broad, fertile plains).

But ripe, juicy melons, with fair, golden hues.

And pulp as refreshing as midsummer dews

;

And cherries so tempting, through leaves of bright

green

;

The long, trembling blackberry's ebony sheen

;

The raspberry, too, with the color subdued
To velvety softness, as pretty as good

;

The plum, with bright surface breathed on by the fays.

Who bring out sweet honey from mellowing rays

;

And proud, purple grapes dyed as clouds at the dawn

;

(Pray eat them ere tendrils or leaves are withdrawn !)

The peach, with gray vesture of delicate hue.

While soft golden tints peep suggestively through

;

The pear drooping gracefully down from its stem,

The apple, too—fruit to try flesh-eaters' phlegm

;

The clear sunny yellow, the rich russet brown.

The rosy-cheeked, mottled, white belt and red crown.

The green, and deep crimson—all shades which the

light

E'er painted, fronr purple to pure lily white-
Sour apples, half sour, and spicy, and sweet.

Pear-flavored, peach-flavored, all palates to meet

;

The soliJ and liglit, the juicy and dry.

At hand through all seasons, in tempting supply.

With this wealth before us, the butcher may slay.

The sporLiraan may vulture-like feed on his prey

;

But a purer, holier repast is ours,

In fruits kindly nursed in the heart of tlie flowers.

Emily M. Gctbeie.

HTOrEo-MmiOAL Sonooi^ 18 Laicht Steest.

A BosToiv medical journal is distressed to know

where all the graduates of the SJt medical schools

now in session are to find locations. It isn't a

proper thing to worry about. There is a great

deal of land yet uncultivated, and there are no

better practical farmers than men who have grad-

uated at first-class medical schools. They are

up in the chemistry of agriculture, and if they

have enjoyed a year of medical practice on the

rounds of their country preceptors, they are quite

apt to be contented. And, bless us ! what money

is to be made on a farm ! Potatoes, that it cost

eighteen pence to raise, selling at a dollar a

bushel. Turnips, that cost almost nothing, sell-

ing at outrageous rates ; cattle, lambs, sheep,

going higher every week. If a man makes up his

mind that he must be honest, we don't really

know where a living is to be got so cheap and so

good as on a farm. If the young doctors all go to

farming, we are in strong hopes that provisions

will be cheaper.

A C-\LL.—One of our friends in Vermont, Ful-

ton Co., 111., says that while writing, his wife is

busily engaged in packing and bathing two of her

near neighbors several times each day. " Our

neighbors are dying all around us with typhoid

fever, and can't tell what to do. The Water-
CuRE ought to give us some light on the matter.

A skillful hydropathist would find a good opening

here."

ANOTHER Call.—One of our friends in Lewis

Co., Ky., while renewing his subscription, says

—

" I wish you would send us a physician of the

hydropathic stamp. Our county-scat is sur-

rounded by hills and dales abounding in soft-

water springs, and is only four or five miles from

the Ohio River, and twenty-five miles above the

city of Maysville, nor is there a Water-Cure

practitioner within seventy-five miles of us."

The Medical World thinks no persons are more

gratified when general good health prevails than

physicians. Probably the lawyers would all be

in ecstasies of delight if the people should become

universally honest.

Salt Codfish and Cancer.—An impression

ha.s previiled extensively among medical men

that the eating of diied and salted codfish favors

the development of cancer.

The scarlet fever was never so prevalent nor so

fatal in this country as at the present time. Has

the prevalent fatality any connection with the

prevalent medication !

Dysentery—An amateur water-cure doctor in-

fornns us that two years ago there were, in one

neighborhood in a New England town, twelve

cases of dysentery under allopathic treatment, all

of which died. In an acljoining neighborhood, at

the same time, six cases were treated hydro-

pathically, and all recovered.

More Specific Nonsense. A Dr. Palmer, of

Pittsfield, Mass., directs the attention of the medi-

cal profession to a marine plant, the Alsidium

Blodgetti, which a Dr. Rue, on the coast of Aus-
^

tnlift, has discovered to be a specific or sure cure

in consumption and scrofulous diseases. Any \](

physician who knows what consumption or scrofula

is, knows this notion to be an utter absurdity
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Abvertisemexts intended for this Journal, to

secure iuaertion. should be sent to the Publishers on or be-

fore the 10th of the month previous to the one in whieh

they are t ) appear. Announcements for the next number

should be sent in at once.

TeEMf.—Twenly-flre cents a line each Insertion.

Hygeio-Therapeutic Institute,
15 Laisht Street, New York. This establishment is situated

in a central, yet very quiet and airy part of the city, one
door from the beauiilui promenade pr.mnds of S(. John's
Park, and has aecommodatioi.s for one hundred or more
persons. Toe Medical Schoul Department is divided iiiio

two semi-annual terms, c imniencing respectirely ou the
first of May and Novemher of eacn year.

E. T. TEiLL, M. D., Proprietor,

To Hydropathic Physicians
AND HOnSEKEEPERS.—Having obtained a charter for

the New Tort Hygei.vTherapeutic College, ihe un dersigned
would like to a«i>oeiaie with himself m business a thorough
Water-Cure Phjsiciau, who is c impetent to take a profes-

snri'hip in the school. He woald also make a liberal ar-

rangement with a suitable party who would lake the entire

charge ol Ihe boarding department,
K. T. TKALL, M.D., 15 Laight Street.

Dr. Taylor's Water-Cure and
KI^^ESI^'ATH^U INSTITOTIO.V.fiSO sixth Avenue, New
York Ciiy.—Dr. (i. H. Tayl ie h>t3 associated with his

brother, C. F. Taylor, M.D., iii the j"iiit management of this

Ins'itution, whereby the facilities aff )rd d the invalid, are
rendered much sup-rior to any before offereil. In addition
to toe medico-scieutiflc instruction that has hilberio been a
peculiar fenture of this resort, the co-operation and interest

o( Ur. C. F. Taylor adds many highly importiint hygienic
means, not before known in this country, galhi-red in his
late resi lene^^ In Europe, where many of the Water-Cures
and other sanitary institutions were vi.-ited for the especial
purpose. They feel the assurance that their uoiied profes-
sioual ability and experience, energy, and unvaried devotion
to the Welfare of th-ir patrons, will increase in a large ratio

GEOKGE U. TAYLOE, M.D., C. F. TAYLOR, M.D.

BiNGHAMTON WaTER - CuRE
BINGHAMTON. bUOOME COTJNTY, N. Y.-Drs. 0. T.
and Mrs. H. H. Thayer lake great pleasure in announcing
to ih' ir former patrons, and the public generally, that they
have completed their arrangements, and are prepared to
lake and treat invalids under the most favorable circum-

There has been no sparing of pains or expense in fitting

Dp their "Cure" in such a style as would best conduce to
th • comfort and omvemenoe of patients.

Particular attention will be paid to every form of Female
Disease. Ladies can here realize the great a'l vantage

—

whicD every w.iman will know how to apprt-ciale—of having
a physician of their own sex, to whom lo make known their
wants.
Lung Affectioxs will also receive special attention.

We are treating all f •rins of ''lixtJAL Diskases with a suc-
cess th It defi,-s competition. SpermiitorrlLeii and Noctur-
nrd EmUniMis treated ujioii an entirely new plan, which :

rarely fails of a perm ineni cure.
The f.illowing diseases we ireat al«o with success, viz,

,

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism Gcut, Nervous Diseases,
;

Dy.spepsia, Scrofula, Fev.-r9 of various lotm-. Diseases of the
Liv,-r, Tumors Uleers, Enlargementi of -lointa, elc.

Terms: From $6 to $10 per week. For further particu-
lars address O. V. THAYEK, M.D.

Dr. George F. Adams, Water-
i

CURE PHYSICIAN, 141 Aoiity Sire-t, Brooklyn. L. I., re- :

ceives patients and b larders into his family, and attends to
'

out.do >r practice, both in city and c juniry. May, If.
!

Saratoga Springs Remedial i

INariTOTE—For the cure of Lung. Female, and all '

Chronic Diseaaes. Pure sort water fir Baths. Galvanism,
\

Electr(»-Cnemical Baths, Gymnasium, etc., etc. For lull 1

I II formal ion, send for a circular. Address in full, as there
'

Is another person of simi ar name. 1

SYLVESTER 8. STRONG, M.D. i

Cincinnati Water-Cure, No. i

159 R'chmond Street. Addre.s D/s. GALLOWAY and
'

.i A M E S T O W N WATER CuRE,
Jamestown. Cnainaq le Co, N.Y. Female Physician, Mrs
C. L. SMALLEY, M.D.ofO. Addrees Cnts. Paekkr
M.U. aplf

Elmira Water-Cure. — This
INSTITUTION IS NOW OfEN. As the public are

aware, it has been closed for the past fine montlis. There
were several reasons for not receiving patients the past

Ist. The physicians in charge, from eleven yeiks' con-
stant toil, had booome weary and needed rest The requi-
site recreation and change of employment could not be had
and keep the awe open.

2d. A large adilition was needed to accommodate the
Increased numbers who yearly apply for treatment at this

retreat for the weary invalid.
8d. The mam building needed extensive repairs to make

it more couvenient and attractive to our guests.

4th. The bath-romna also needed repair* and improve-
ments to make them more atiractivo and more convenient
baths for the invalid, and lor those who assist in care of the
sick.

We have not aimed at dinplav in our new additions, but
have not spared any pains to make the rooms comfortable
and convenient. Each room has most of its necessary ciin-

venienuts (for tbe protection of clothing and such articles

as patients may bring with them) in the walls of the house,
viz., such as closets, shelves, and drawers.
The main Care has had permanunt wardrobes put in

the rooms, and they have undergone many improvements
to make them attractive and desirable as miy be in a hou.se

designed as a home for the sick. The reason why I am
thus particular in describing our improvements is, because
so large a niimher who will read this have been guests in

Ihe house, and will appreciate our efforts to add to the com-
paii

nd our home shall be in as good order, and be as
well managed as any Cure in the couutry.
We have secured the services of tbe same old and well-

known hands to take the charge of each important de-
partment in the necessary business arrangements of the
in-titutiou. We regar<l competent assistance of so much
importance, that we have spared no pains to obtain the aid
of those wlio have by long exporierice proved themselves
fully competent to discharge the duties imposed upon them.
The Cure is located on an emiueuee one hundred and

twenty feet above the village, and within one half hour's
w.ilk of the town. A distinguit-hed gentleman who his
traveled extensively both in this country and in Europe,
said to mo one day, " Doctor, your Cure commands one of
the_fine.st views in the world."
We have purchased during the last year a fine yoking

grove, to whieh we have access by a bridge spanning a deep
ravine. This bridge has been put up to acctmmodaie
patients in their rambles over our grounds.
We iotend to increase our facilities in various dir»clion9,

to make our home a desirable one for those seeking health.

Cheerfulness and beauty of s(!enery adds much to the recov-
ery of the desponding invalid.

Dr. and Mrs. Gleason have had so long experience in
treadng the sick, that they coufldently hope to be able to do
well for those who may put themselVfS under their care.
They have treated and prescribed lor nearly teti thousand
canes.

Mrs. Glcason's experience in the treatment of upeciid
diseases of females, make hi-r competent to be a good judge
of such cases, as well as a successful practitioner.

To all who may S'-ek lost health at our hands, we will do
the best we can to aid them in regaining the lost treasure,

and at the same time make our house as much of a home
as is possible where so manv are gathered togi ther.

Address, DR. S. GLEASON,
May 1,185T. May, It. Elmira, N. Y.

Going to a Water-Cure—
VISIT TO GLEN HAVEN.—I off--r lo tiik Sick ihe follow-

ing reasons why, iu trying Water-Cure—they should go to

GLEN HAVEN:
1. Because it is what it claims to be—a Tfrtfcc-Cure.

2. Its water is very soft, pure, and in great abundance.
3. The air of the plac- is very salubrious.

4. The plDCt) is secluded, though easy of access.

5. The bath arrangements are superior.

6. The treatment is very different from that la other Cares.
7. No medi iiie is given.
8. No Eleotro-Cheiiiical baths are used.

9. No Sulphur-vapor baths, nor any medicated baths are
given.

10. No little pellets are put on the tongue.
11 No woman having local ailments has to be tortured by

csnstic burnings to get well. They dispense with such sci-

endtlc nbom-nations.
12. No eating five or six timfs a day in Glen Haven.
18 No si.tini up till midnight in Glen Haven.
lA. No smoking or siiiiffing i r chewing tobacco.

15 No drinkiiii; ardent epirits in Gl n Haven.
Ifi. No tight laidng nor kid slippers In Glen Haven.
17. No long laces, nor crots looks, nor hopeless visages in

Glen Haven.
18. No whining, nor fault finding, nor evil speaking in

Glen Haven.
19. No favoritism shown by the Doctors or their helpers in

Glen Haven.
20. But each person—rich or.'poor—has all the attention

nee llul—and the necessity of it is the reason fur it.

21. U is a grand place It is altogether ihe beet conduct-
ed Hea th Esiablioh iient In the world.

22. The Physicians are equal to their trust. They ar^* in

earnest. They preach the truth—and then ihey practice it.

23. Dr. Jacks in dots not preach like a Christiau, and live

like a Sybarite.

24. Dr. Jani-en does not utter diatribes against drugs, and
then give them to his sick child.

25. Doctor Harriet U. Austin does not inveigh against the
present fashions and habits of her sex, and then fail to i.et
them a better example. She does not write bo iks •' on the

; laws <.f life," and show up eloquently tbe deterioration of
{
woman, and yet do as women generally do.

26. But they live with their sick ones. They eat at the
;
same table, they walk with them, they work with them, they
A«o!o them, th -y sympathize with Ihem, they encourage
them when right, they admonish them when wrong.

27. They know how they eat, how they drink, how they
walk, how they feel, how their baths affect them, how they

S sleep, what their state of mind
;
they correspond with their

) friends.

\
2i. They correct their habits, rectify their appetites, urge

on them higher views of life, strengthen their faith, and cure
i tlttm so that they stay cured.

Reader, you can not know anything of this place, nor
how much it is entitled t > the confidence of the sick, till you
visit it. 1 tell you that you can not find anywhere else on
the Earth what I have teen here this winter past.
Here have been for tlie most part SO pat ents—half and

half of either sex, and if you want to know to know where
( ih'.y came from, look in the April Watbr-Core Journal.

J

Well, they all came here looking like d ath iu the prim r,

weak, feeble, haggard, ghag'ly, skeleton-like, doubt or dis-
trust or despair im each face, and I have se^-n 7d of this num-
ber situng in a row, each rising and testifjing to improve-

i ment in feeling and appearauce, a, id each admitting having
5
gained in flesh. They had every kind of sickness among

< mem that takes the chronic form.
Bu', this is not all, nor the main part of what I h <ve seen

since I have been in Glen Haven For six months I have
not seen a cross look, nor heard an unkind word, nor wit-
nessed an a -t of neglect from one person to another ; I have
mt heard an oath, nor any obscene language, nor any Ihing
that, tiordered on impro|iriely of c 'nduct. I have heard no
i l-naturcd gossi|), no lilde s. aud;il, have seen no disp isitioa
to envy. I have seen no cliques ; but while the hu.ue has
contained persons of great wealth and great poverty, great
culture and reflntment oi manners, and iho e who have had
but poor culture and little opportunities for culiivating per-
sonal grace, yei iu no instance have I seen the least assump-
tion of sup rioriiy,or thn least

j alou-y or ei.vy. Themiuds
of the sick are kept to healthlul bearing as much as their
bodies, hence there is no misdirected nor mis-pent force.
How then, in the n imo of Watek-Citre, can they fail, un-
der skillful treatment of thtir diseases, to recover, unless they
are incurable.

29 Reader, Glen Haven is a great place, a grand place to
recover healtn, a graod place to learn how to keep hea th;
just the sp t lo bring feeb e girls, over-spent boys, deiiilitat-

ed yoHiig men, s u.ienls whose brains are like whey fr.im
over-work by lamp-light, business men who are exhausted,
women Who have lived in tne house ti I they are dying, as
well as the place to bring the lame, the halt, the maimed,
the blind, Ihe deaf, and Ihe paralytic Jusiihe plane to bring
thosy who have been given up by Ihe doctors. Father, have
you a poor diecascd daughter, who Is good for nothing to the
world or herself, take my word for ii and send her to Glen
Haven. If i-he is curable, she will get w II tliere. Have
you a daughter that is pale, feeble, drooping, thHt nobody
in your vi iniiy can te 1 what ails her—send her to G en Ha.
Ven. Mother, have you a eon who chews and smokes, and
drinks and keeps late hours, give him to Glen Haven, and
see U Dr, Jackson does not meno his habits and his healih',
Man, have you a brother that drinks, you place him nuder
Ur. Jackson's treatment, and give hiin time, and your bro-
ther bene forward will be a soijer aud useful man.

All kinds of diseases are treated all ages and sexc?, from
the female child to the man of gray hairs are cured. So go
to Gien Haven, no matter how far off you raav be; stop not
tdl.jou get to the Glen ; and wh n you have b en there till

you have become ahl^ to speak intelligently, if you flud what
I tell >ou now to be uotru , my name is at your service as
one who holds himseli re.'.pon-ible for his statements, and
jou can easily find out who I am, b»r inquiring who I aui
of Doctor Jackson. Till which time I i^epp.ctiutly su'-scriOe
myself, One who knows waat Glen Haven is.

I

Mount Prospect Water-Cure,
; Binghamton, Broome County, N. Y. The Subscriber has

\ leased the establishment known under the above title. He
( has put it in good order, so that invalids who are in pursuit

I

of health, and others seeking a desirable place to spend a
> season pleasantly, may be made comfortable. The location

\ is deliahifu!, being one mile from the center of a large town,
< and on iiio hill-iide; the scenery is varied and inte'esting.

; The beautiful Chenango aff rds privileges for sailing and
1 riwing. Trains of the New York and Erie and Syracuse and
Biughamton Railroads pass iu full view. For Circular,
address Ihe physi. ian, J. H. NORTH, M.D. May, It.

QuiNCY Hygienic and Anti-
drug PHYSICIAN, Main Street, between Seventh and
Eighth, Quinev, III. L. D. JARED, M.D.
April Ut,\ib-!. May,

Forest-City Cure.—Its condi-
tion Is prosperous ; patronage increasing every year.

Tne ruas >ns for this are obvious; the building Is justly

admired, the grounds highly spoken of, and the walks ex-

tensive: within its walls diseases have b^en treated with a
success unsurpassed in any other, and, taken as i

for the purpi saa for which it was desigui

superior. Call and examine, or write lor a Cir.;ula

Adilress, in full.

May tf. DR. O. W. SPEONG, Cleveland, Ohio.
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Lake View Watek-Cdke, near Chicago, Illinois.—Tins Flourishing Institution is Situated
Are mil'-a Dorlh of Chicxgo. on Lake Mich'san, pn»<>e«s'i'g one of the most beautiful loculiont) to be fnuad in ihe coaatry. It waa opened ou the Ist of Aptil, 1S56, and already enjuys an
exte<i8-vo pB-ronMge from ulmnoi * vt-ry poitiofi i f ihe "Wi-st.

1 1 fltling ui> liiis.Iniiiiuiion, we havn spired no paius norexpen»p in makirg ii such a relrest f >r invalids as wi:l meet iho want< of the Sonlh and West, ami wc need do bet'er or mere
satisfttcl ^ry evld.nca'i'f fUr eiiiire success itian Ihc present large number of palieuls under our care. The building 16 warmed ihioughout by steam, and each room is pruvidtd with iho

means <if ihornugh vi ntilaiion.

Invalidi wbo are seeking relief from any form of ecnie or chronic disease, have mnch to induce llirm to vi.-il this nlace, a4 we hare no h"6itation in eaying, that it pcesesses adran.
tage« far snperinr to any other Wuler-Cure in the West. The house is furuished in the best 8t\le, and has accommodations for one hniidred patients.

The M' dical Department is under the care of J»sies E. Gross, M.D., who has betn actively engaged in ih pracliie of llyf'ropathy for the past feren years.

Parlicula' attention wdl be ei^en to every lorra of f,-male disease. Such cases will be under iha care of Mrs. Gross, who has had a most successful expe'ience In the treatment of
this class of diseases. The peculiar nature of those complaints from wh'ch females suffer, often induces them to endure years of untold agony before they will submit to the only true

mode of trealmcni—if ih y can receive it (mly from their physician. But the time has come when that oa-repea ed and earnest appeal from the depths of every trut woman's hi-art, for

the relief of lier suff.-rings at the hands of some of her otcn sear, should meet with a full response, ami panit ularly s^iould tatablishmeuts, whiih would prove a Betbtsda for the aflluted,

be provided with a lad* who is prepared by siudy and experience to take charge of ihis department.

We are happy to announce an important aOoition to our means of treating diseases, in the ELECTRO-CHEMICAL BA.TI1 ! Its efficacy in remiving medicinal 8nl>stancps, such
as mercury, i 'diue, lead, etc , from the b^ d>, and in curing Paraljsis, Neuralgia, Si Vilus' Dance, Kheu'uaiism, ^cr 'tuln, Dis ases of thi^ Liver, etc., is now proved bevond a d' uht.

The wal^r-cure has been parti •Ularly8Ucce8^ful in ihe treatm^ nt of the f illowing d sea<es : Acute a'ld Chronic Eheumaii-m, Gou', incipient stages ot Consurapticin, N rvous Di-easfs,

Dyspt-ps a or Imiige-lion, with all its train of symptoms, as Headache, Conitipation. L'ViT Complaint, Jaundice, et -. ; Scrofula anrt Spinal C 'mplaii ts, D seas s ptculiiir i<> FemaUs, F v< rs

of various form", bis^as' s aris'ng from an excrsi-ive use of opium, etc. and all affections arismg from impuriiies of the blood, as Tumors, Ulcers, Caiic- rs, Enlarg>mei.t of ihe Joints, etc.

Full attention will be paid lo Gymnastic ai d Caliethenic Kxtrcises, and a Sne ball, fifiy by twenty five feel, is devoted exclusively to this valuable portion of our treatment. There is

also a large Bowling Alley for ihe use f p tienls.

TERMS OF BOAKD AND TREATMENT—TE^J DOLLARS PER WEEK. Each paUent will be required to furnish their bathing-clothes, viz.: one comfortable, two woolen
blanlieis, two or three co t'm theet', and six iMwels. The ahove aniclns will lie furnished, if rtquired, at an exirn charge of one dollar per week.

The Lake View Omnibus will leave the Briggs House f >r the Water-Cure daily, at 9 a.m., 12 M., and 3 and 6 p.m.

J'or further information, address Dr. J. E. Gkoss, Lake View Water-Care, Chicago, 111. May, It.

The Model Water-Cure, Dansville, LmNGSTON Co., N. Y.

—

This Popular Place of Resort is now

Circulars, with full particulars, inaj be obtained by i

BlaokaLl, firmtrly of New York City. Every eff irt will be made to render it ana ir.ictive home for the invalid, while its i

I Pnysi 'logical Diet, offer especial iuducem. nts to t^oje who are seeking hi-

C. E BLACKALL, M D., Dansville Co., N. T. May It.

Granite State Water-Cure,
'

FRiNKLIN, N. H. We s^y to invalids that the Granite

Slate aff prds a'vant ges and facilities to patien's, unknown
to any oih-r est .bl shment of the kini in the United States,

with accommodaii ms inferior lo none. In saying his we
hive no desire to dstrac from the merits of any oih r cure

;

we merely s^y what we know to he true of our own. The
G'anit- Slate has p^'cnliaritie. which the invalid who s'-eks

flrs- of tW. a curf, will find of imp inance. A circulir c 'n-

la niiig pariicular ii.f.r nation, w tn ref rences if de ired,

will he sent .0 all pauenls who Inclose a alaoip. addressed
May,l'. W. T. VAIL, M.D.

Boston Water-Cure.— Elec-
TEO-CHKMICAL BATH, HYGIENE, AND DIETETIC
INST IT DTE, Not. IS and 20 La Grange Place (Washing-

ton Street, near Boilslon M rk.t). The 1 icaM .n is quiet

and niry—witi.in ihre» minutes' walk of B Won Common.
andllv« minute 'of the Kail R vn. Providenc-. and W..r-

ceser Depois. Patienis are d'ar^ed t5 'or ex imin ition

an'l aii.^ndance of phy^icia'^ and for bo rd and treatment
tl to tl 5U, or mare, p r day, according to accommudali <bs

required
iSlriingfru vislMnsr the city, who may wish the benefit of

our diet, are charged ?1 p- r lay.

J S. KROWN. Phvsican.
WILLIAM HUNr, Proprietor,

WorcesterWater-Cure,—For
terms etc., adJiess 8. E06EE3, M.D., Worcester, Mass.

Gr^efenberg Water-Cure and
KINESIPATHIO INSTITUTE.

EI.ECTK -CHEMICAL B»Tn.
Electricity has for many years been esteemed by the

most sci.ni'ifl; m»dieal men as a i aiural curative agent,

and one oi great remedial power. We have used it rturing

the last nine years of our practice with eisnal beiiefli snd
BUocefS. For the last year ihe r^lectro-cheraical bath, the

lalt'ft mortem impri>venient, has been among our remedial
agt-nts, and Hi ri-sul"» hnve surpassed all that is claimed for

it by its most ardent supporters. It is a most valuable

auxi iary, hsslenirg the cuie, and accomplishing as much
in weeks as would otherwise require ino' ths to p-ri'orm.

Diseases examined and descrioed at this eslaiibshment,

with perffCi acou-acy, by the aid of Electricity, without a
sintile ques'ion being asked.
For pariirru'ara nddress

E HOLL AND, M D , New Grsefenberg, N. T.

Meriden Motorpathic Water-
CtTBB AND Coi.LFGE OF H EAi.Tn.—This Institution is open
for the receiilion of invalids at all sea-ons of Ihe yeiir.

It is amply fuinished wnh all the modern improvi ments
for thorough water treatinenl.—For parliciilars address

Drs. AUCIIliR & TAIT, M. riden, Ct.

Dr.. Wedek has Removed to
ORANGE, N. J.

Dr. Bedortiia's Water-Cure
EsTABLiSHifEMT is at Saratoga Springs.

Notice!—Fees: We are in
the rec ipt < f letters from a'l tiarls of the roun'ry, asking
for advice and prfiscHptiortJi ftrr treatinent, lo be given to

the! writers gnitiiitously. Now. niuch as we would like to

do this were our lime our own, ourst-rvicts cm not bo ren-

der, d in ilii< way. Our terms are as lollows:

For Circulars descriptive of thn insitution: a postage
stamp lo pay the po^ta!;e <n the Circular.

For advice as to the propriety of water treatment : %\ (10.

For prescription written out in full for home treatment:

$5 00.

For visits to the sii-k, where we can go and return on the

same d»y : our tr .v. bng expenses and afe"of$5 00.

Where we have to be gone ovpr nieht—per day —tlO 00.

We ilo not ask busim-ss out oi Gb n Haven, but those who
think our counsel worih sni king hsve—if their own ttate-

meius an reliable—found it worih what wo ask for li. We
will glndlv fiw^ jovfitlly, and with warm hearts, advise and
assist the poor who are sick : but we must be satisfied of

their poverty, else we shall a-k our fee. K-sp- cifuiK,

JaMV'S G JACKSON. M.D.
HARRlEf N. AUSTIN, M.D.

GLEtr IIavek, April 1, 1S^7. May, f.

Water-Cure for Fe:males Ex-
is, 7 to 10 dollars per

SIIEPAED, M D.

CLCSIVBI T, at Columbus, Ohio,
we. k. For particulars, address.
May, If.

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Ke-
\
KOSHA, Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,

< D'. S. B. Smiih's newly. invented Eleclro-Chemicul Ti-

\ July, tf. Address, H. T. SEELEV.
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The Htdkopatiiic at^dHygien- i Pittsburgh Water - Cure.— \ Great Dress-Eeform Meeting v
IC ESTABLISHMENT AT ATHOL, MASS , is situated on

tbe Oordfis ot ihe viilnge, io close pr .ximii.v to every va-

nity of beautirul HDd roliiantic scenery. Its cool an.l airy

Biluit'OD, thndy and dry walRs, pure and soft water—its

bills, nifinQlaios, gleos, falls, ponds, babbling brooks and
river, rend-r it attractive to both patients and boarders. It

is accessible by railroad from all directl >ns. This institu-

tion is not a large and fashiODable one, where excitement,

late hours, dress, and luxurious living counteract the bene-
ficial effects of pure air and water treatment. But for pa-

tients who desire health and a quiet and pleasant home—
for boarders who can enj jy such a eiiuation, this Cure is

uosurp'issed hv any other. Please tmd for a Circular.

Apr. it Address GEO. FIELD, M.D.

Philadelphia Model Water-
cure.—j/e^sM. Editors: Long since hid I anticipated to

give a notice in your Journal of this Institution. Philadel-

phians may well be proud of the proprietor and physician

of this fSlabUshment. Having visit.-d, as a patient, the
Tarious Cures in the country, I have not found one equal to

the above, for the su'-cessfal and judicious applicatioi s of

cure. It is hicatel on Ihe outskirts of the city, in a most
pleasant and healihful situiilon, at the southeast corner of

Twentieth and Spruce Streets. It may be called both a
country and city Cure. The doctor is a th iroiigh-going

hydropa'h, experienced, and singulatly successful practi-

tioner. 11.^ is extensively known in this ciiy as an alile,

popular lecturer oil henlth. anatomy, etc., and is recognized

b, thena'ne. f S M. Laudis M.D. The Electro-Chemical
and Dry Vapor Baths and ths MovementrCure are exten-
sivelv used with tignnl success.

May, li.* Tours truly, 1. B. FELLOWS.

Lehigh Mountain Springs
WATER-CURR. Those who visit our Instiiutinn tell us
that in point of Treatmeat, C >mfort, p\nny of Water, Air.

Si-enery, Walks. Rowing etc.. it s'amls Number One as a
Waier Cure. Our system of Diet can not be surpassed.
Terms moderate. Address,
May It. DR. A. SMITH, Bethlehem, Pa.

Cleveland Water-Cure Es-
TiBLISHMENT.—The above Establishment is now com-
mencing its Tenth Senson. It has been in successful op ra-
tion for the pas', nine years; has ireat-d over Thirty-five
Hundr-d Pati.-nls. who have flocked hiiher from nearly
every SiHte in the Union. It is now the O'dest Esiablisn-
meai 'n America, having been und' r the charge of one phy-
ciciau longer thun any other lostiiution of the kind.
Tne propri tor int. nds, aahis E-taiilishment was tho great

pioneer of the n.-w treaim.-nt in the West, thai it shnll con-
tinue to;b— what it ever has been—pre-emineuily the Water-
CuT'. of the West.
L rge expenditures have recently been ma le without and

witniii, in enlarging, beauiiryinsr, and impr.iviog. Special
re'erenca was had to improvement in the Bathing Depart-
ment.
Advantige was tak. n of the wants suggested by the expe-

rience of manv years, and tor variety, c >iiirorl, and c mve-
nience th^i subscriber is cnnfl lent h s bathing facilities are
uuequaled by any Eotablishment in the Union.
During the past year we hnve b. en const mtlv using the

Electro-Chemical B.ith, in casei where it could be us^d ap-
propriilely, and our experience fuHy just fles previous anti-

cipations, that in the cure i.f very many diseases ii is an in-

vaiu b e aid, ami in m^ny others it is imp isnibl.' to < ffect a
cure without it. The most skeptical can very readily be sat-

Isfled of iis p iwer to remuve the Vdri ms poisonous mineral
and metallic sulwiances which have be>-n inken iuto the sj s-

tem fmrn time to time (and some of wli ch have remained
thi-rc tor years), hy the evidence of the r own senses.

The pr 'pri-ter has s id associated with him Dr. J. .1 Stur-

gus, whose past experieni'e and suci^essneed n iooinmend-
Biion from tnrw that hnnw him; and d-terinining lo give
th.1 sick and suff ring every facility, he has also sneured the
talents of Hrof. H. P Gatcliell, who will, in ailditmn to his

oth r service*, lecture reuularly in the Esta'ilishinent every
w. ek, on topics of inien-st and proflL

In thi Female Department he has engaegi the tervics
of Finetle E. S ;ott, M. 1) , a lady wh'ne experience and tact

in the tr-atment f oisease, have already won her golden
ouinions in ihu East, an I he has the greatest cnnfidence that

she wi 1 nut only sustain, bnt adil to h.-r previ ma envi ms
reputation in her home in the West. Th^ large experience
Wo have had in the reitnienlof dinei-ses p-culmr to females,

und the ma'k< d success whi -h has a'tended our effnrls, in-

duce us to believe t'lat th>-y can here he trea'ed with a suc-
Ces* and r pidiiy of cure unsurpassed by none.
T > the sick :ind affln ted. who xre sci king health, and who

wish 10 try what an and skid, surrouudi-d by all needed f <-

cilittes and the most carfful atienti m cun do. to give agaiu
tbe blegiiiienf h<-aliii—X4mii.e for you'selvcs.
CLEVEi-AMD WATKb-CUKE ESTA nUHIMHNT.
M<y tf. T. r. pEELVE, M.D., Proprietor.

The Puillipsburgh Water-
CoRR esiablishment is itu-ited 2.') rnil.-s w»st of I" ttshurg
opprMitt the Junction of Ihe P., Foit W. Rnd Chlcngo, and
the Cleveland and I'iiUhure Railroad, at Rochester, Pa.
The p^iU'irama of the surrounding country Is unrivaled,

and ih.^ I'lstiiiiilnn, refl ted, will be so conducted ns an cx-
ptrien<'C of 15 vears ha- sngaesteil m the most approved.

Dr. C. Bielz, Waler-Curf, P. O. Beaver Co., Pa.

Inva'ids desiring lo visi' a Water-Cure will find "the Prrrs-
Btrr.iiii Water-Citre one of ihi best institutions in the

!

country. It is supplied with pu e sqft uprino wsler—is '

very convenient of aci-ess from all parts of the country,
;

being located at the HayisriUe Station of the Pittsburgh, -

Fort Wayue, and Chicago Railroad, ten miles west of the
i

city. The Physicians have had long experience io con- '

ducting Water-Cure establishmBnls—the attendants are ',

skilled in their dutifs. The surrounding scenery is truly '

magnificent. In shori, in all that pertains to health or
]

comfort, the Pittsburgh Water-Curo is unsurpassed. We
have Ihe Electro-Cnemical Baths. For p«rticulars address
SOLO.\iON FREASE, M D., Box 1304, Pifsburgh, Pa.

The GtAlesburg Water-Cure
is in successful operation, and have in connection Ihe Chem-

'

ical Baihs and Torpedo Magnetic Machine, Gymnasium,
B:ill-Alley, etc.. et\ Address, for particulars. Dr. J. B.
GULLY, orT. JENNINGS. Proprietor.

P. S.—The above valunble and desirable property, in the
flourishing city of Galesburg, III., will be sold low, and
terms easy. Apply soon at above. April tf

Ladies, the Spring Time of the
;

Year has c^me. and if you wish lo promenade, you will find,
!

at MILLEPv'S, in Canal Street, beautiful Gaiter Boots, But-
ton and Heel Boots of all the F.Tihionable Styles, fmm
twelve to twenty shilliigs. Slippers, Ties, an i Buskins, from
six to twenty shillings per pair, with Boys', Misses', ai d

:

Children's Boots and Shoes o» nil k ndsani prices. Lidies,
remember, J. B. MILLER & CO., 134 Canal Street.

Savery's Temperance Hotel
AND TELEGRAPH DINING 8 *LOON, No. 14 Beekman
Street, New York. Kent on the Euiouean plan. Meals at

all h lurs of the day. Lodging rooms, from $2 to $5 per '

week, or 35 or 50 cents pc r nijht.

JOHN 8. S AVERY, Proprietor.

The Book that Sells!—Vio-
let; or. The Cross and the Crown. By Maria J. Mcin-
tosh. The tenih thousand of this most charming book Is

ready this mornine.
JOHN P. JEWETT & CO., Publishers.

Iowa and Minnesota.—Park-
er's HANDBOOKS OF THESE STATES, with new
Maps. Each volume comolete in itself Price 75 o^iits each.
Every traveler to the West should purchase these admir-

able Han'Ibooiis

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO., Publishers, Boston.

" It is not Good for Man to
BE ALONE." " The Old Physician" again. His new work
is now r.ady. THE MORAL PHILOSuPHY OF COURT-
SHIP AND MARRIAGE, designed as n eoxnnanion to that

excellent book, THE PHYSIOLOGY OP MARRIAGE, by
Ih - sime author.

The fo lowing is the Table of Contents of the first Part of
this uniqui- book :

CuAP. (. Is Marriage a Duty ?

n. Nature and Design ofMarringe.
III. How the enils of' Marriage are to be secured, or

R tinnal Courtship.

IV. The Philosophy of being in Lov
V. At what Ag- should we marry?

VI. On Equalliy in Marriage.
VII. Are.S. cond Mar. iii?es desirable ?

VIII. The Perr.etuity of Miirriiige.

Part II contains 32 chapters, under the general head of
" Proper Q ialiflcaiions lor Marriag ," t eated in Ihe inimit-

able s yle tor wh ch " The Old Physician" is justly celebrat-

ed. In one vol. ISmo, price 75 cents.

Published by JOHN P JEWETT & CO . Boston.
HENRY P. B. JEWETT, Cleveland, O.

^

Employment.—Young Men, in \

every neighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant, and S

prnfliabiB employment, bv eneagina in th» sale of onr New 5

and Valiia^ile Bunks, and cmvassing for our POPULAR S

FAMILY JOURNALS. For terms and particuUra ad-
\

dress, post-paid. S

FO WLHR AND WELLS, 303 Broadway, New York. >

Anatomical and Physiological
Plates,—These plates, which were arranged expressly for >

the New York Hydropathic Medical (College, and fir Lec- <

turers on Health, Phjsinl igy, etc., by II. A. Daniells, Ana- >

tom'cal Draughtsman, are now completed. s

They are six in number, representing the normal position
^

and life-size of all the internal viscera, magnified illustra- \

tions of the organs of the special sens*.?, and a view of the >

principal nerves, arteries, veins, muscles, etc. For popular i

instruction, fiir families, schools, and for professional rffer- >

enc-, ihey will be found far superior to any thing of thn s

kind heretofore published, as they are more complete and S

perfect in artistic design and finish. S

Price (or the set, fully colored, backed and mounted on
^

rollers, *12. \

Manikins from $325 to $1,000 each.
Skeletons—French wired—reaily fur use, fl-om $35 to $45 <

each. FOWLER & WELLS, S

808 Broadway, New York. <

AT SYRACUSE, N. Y., ON WKDNt-^SDAY, Jun-lTth.
Friends of tub Drkss-Refoum :—You are earnesMy in-

vited to aitend I his m". ting. It will bo one of great inter-
est, and will hold two dajs. Ev. rv effort will be mide that
can be made to insure great atiendaoce. There are now
over 6.000 w .men in the Uoiied States who have adopted
a Reform Costume. One year from to-day there will be
ten times that number. Come to the meeting: you will
hear fac s, arguments, and appeals that w ill do you essential
service.

If you have the least desire to make woman healthier,
and so nobler, thsn she now if>, come to this meeting. You
will find an assemblage of persons whose deliberations will
be marked hy great regard to propriety ; by calm courage

;

by faiih in the right; by arderd deiire to move fir^aro in
judicious plans for woman's el-valion. Tho Dress-R-form-
ers are Hy/it, they know Ihey are right, and they are not in
a pannon; but they are determined ihnt women shall have
awarded them, by piiblio opinion, the liberty so to dress as
that life in. the open a r in pons hle not only, hut entirely
comfortahle, and thus insure to them God's greatest bless-
ing, lieaXth. By order of Ex. Com..
May,2t. J. C. JACKSON, CWm.

Under-Garments,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
An extensive and superior variety of the ub .ve goods, at

the lowest prices for which they can he purrhaseo in this

country, will be found at Ihe well-knowQ Importing and
Manufacturing Estaldishment of

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Broadway (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel),

April lyr. New York.

Blodgett and Sweet—Patent
GALVANIZED PORTABLE OVEN—Seven sizes for ho-,

tula, steamboats, restaurants plantations, and private families

This invenii >n, the results of practical experience, is now
confl.ieiitly presented to the puo ic as superi .r iii pnii

eeonomv, durability, ease of management, i-onvnnienoe, and
above all. in ihe unrivaled manner in which it do sis work,

to any other inv. noon f the kiu'l now iu us.-. It is a per-

f'Ct oven, doing ev ry ttiinu: r« quired r>f ii in Ihe m sf suoe-

rior mmner. It will roast at the same lime as many d ffer-

eni kinds of meat a< the oven can c mtain, and each p eo«

will be peri.'Cily sweet and (ree from the gases arLsing frnm

the differri t varieties, as these ga-.s are 1^1 off ihroi'i-h an

escape pipe at the top. Fnriiurs, and others, will find it

VI ry valuable fir drying 1 11 kimin ..f truii, as a high or

temiierature can he easily "bt iued. For liabii g bread, c

and past y of diff rent vari' ti. e, tnis oven is »i h ut a r

as the heat is reuulat.-d by damp rs at the b atom, and Is

nnd.-r the perfect c mtrol of the op rator; it can not be e

c lied in point of economy, as the heal required is genera l

wiihin th" oven. The mst-rial from which It is manula

tur.:d beinar a non-conductor, and onnstructfd with ai

chambers, there, is no radiation ot heat, const quently it does

not heat Ihe rimm where placed : it will neither ru t nor

burn out, and a small quantity of fuel will ke. p it going for

hours. Every Oven is warrauted to work perfectly in every

pariiiular. The Oven has 'a en ten of the highest premiums
the past year, at as mnny different Fairs whrre 8h.>wn. Cir-

culiirs 8. ni when r. quest-d, giving uaone* and ref-r, nce« of

hundreds of parlit s in d ffereut sections -f Ihe com. try. The
Patent Right to manu'aciure for most of the Stales is off red

for sale at sui-h prices that can not fall of being vtry remu-
nerMiive to th" purchaser
Manufactured «nd for sale, wholesale and rr tail bv,

II. S. F. WIIITK, No. 4il6 Broadway, New York.

Reader, what say you to get-
ting up a Club for LIFE ? It is one of the best Family

Papers ever published. May U visit you every week ?
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80MEJ111XG Nkav—Plays and
INSTKCCriONM CALKINS' G4MK3 AT WORDS,
liir H.iiiie An.uaeineni ; iriu hine SpelliiiB', Kendiog, Ibe
Mi-aMins and Um- of Words, and C'-iup' Siiion.

Calkins' Oimis *t Wobus i-msisi of a tet of 2S0 lettfrs,

incluOioe oupitnie, email It-iiers. flgnrec, and piinciiiation

marl.8, tbe numbers of each corre»poiidiiig wiih ihe pro-
porii >n 01 iheir use in Ihe lorroaiion of wonls, put uo in a
siroLg box. and accompanied witb a lillle Book of Direc-
tions. Tbeje k-tit-rg aie printi'd on both sides of ttick,
colored pasteboard, and neatly varnished to preserve them
from soiling.

TiiK. PBiMABT OBJFCT of these games is rssTBumos.
The form of plays has been given tor Ihe purpose of mak-
ing the exen isH so aitraciive that chililrtn will engage in

them as cheerfully and earnestly as ihey do in their ordin-
ary ^maements. Nor are they adapted only to chddren
who have not learned to read—they are fuflicientiy varied
to; be sul'able for bojs aid girls who are studying gtog-
raphy, history, grammar, and composition.
A box of ihese letters, or " games at wokps," is W' rth

ten times us much as uny bor>k. in teaching a chil I reading
and speli ng: bt sides, lliev furnish a most enienaining and
Instructive amusement for chil.iren who have already
learned to read. Every family should h-ve one.

Prire tl, on the receipt of nh'ch the Games will be sent
by mn I, posiaze paid.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York.

C. M. Saxtox & Co., Agkicul-
TUBAL BOOK PUBLISHERS, 140 Fulton Street, New
Yore, hove just »d<le1 10 the Lumber of books published
ex Ins vely "y ihem, Ihe following valuable works:
Waring'9 Elements of Agrii uttore $0 75
Dadils' Anatomy and Phjsiology of the Horse, plain

plaies 2 no
Do. Do. colored do 4 00

Dado's' .Modem Horse Doctor 1 00
Coles' American Veterinarian 50
Coles' American Fruil-Book 50
Sehenck'- Ga-dener's TeXt-Book 50
Leiichari on Hot Houses 1 25
Breck's Book of Flowers 1 00
Bridieman's Young Gnrdi-ner's Afsis'ani 1 50
Bridgt-man's Kitchen Garrtener's Instructor 50
Brirtgeman's Fruit Cnliivalor's Manual
Bridgemaii's Florist's Guide.
Stnnst>ur>'s Chinese Sugar-Uane and Sugar Making
Hyde's Chinese Suzar Cane zo
The C itlon Plant- r's Manual 1 00

Sent free of postage on receipt of price.

Inceeased Attractions for ihe
Little F-.lks—Union of WOOD WOKTH'.-l CABINET with
MERKYS MUSEUM AND PARLEY'S MAGAZINE.
Uncle Frank hdded to our Corps oi Eouors. 'I he two most
p ipula' and widely-extended Maeazines for Children are
now united in one. wiih a suf>scripii<m list larger by lar
than that of any Magnzirte of Us class in ihe world. All
thi attractions of each Maaaz ne will now be cooeenlrated
in TBE MUSEUM AND CABINET. It will have the
banefli not on'y of the labors" of tbe eCBcient Robert M> rry
and Hiram Hatchet, but Mr. Woodworih (Uncle Frank)
will be associated m Ihe editorial department.
Tbe terms will still be the same—only One Dollar a year,

in advance. Now is just the time to subn-riie. Agents
wanted to soli -it subscnbe's to this und the Mothfr'a Maga-
zine. Good eni Ouragem-ni civeo. Address

J. N. Sl'EAKNS & CO. Publisher.',

Mayti. 116 Nassau Street, New York.

A Xew Book by Makia Ward.
—Wonderful and startling narrative. Nowreadv. and for
ale at tde B oketores. THE HUSBAND IN UTAH; or,

SighU and Scenes Among the Mormons. E lited by Ma>ia
Ward, author 01 " Female Lii^ amons the Mormons." With
Illus'ratioos. One volunie, 12 1 o. Price $t.

CONTENTS.
Incidents and First Impres- A Tempting Invitation.

sions. A Morninu's Villainy.

My A'v.omraoi'ations. A llomfortable Apartment.
Large Famil ea the riource of A Disgraceful Scene.

Diequietiide. A Plea for Marriage.
An Interes ine Aged Couple. Search for Mi*8 Scoit.

A Biautiful Gill. Mormon Miraclei..

A Disngreeahle Parlv. Angling 1. r a Husband.
The Judge and h'S Wives. Miss 8i5 ti's Sufferings.

A Mysterious Death. Enza Snow Marries Brother
A S'lllen Husband. Brigham.
Ill-Treaimenl of Wives. An Opposer of Polyg«ray.
Brother Wells' Wives. Mrs. Cunningham's Experi-
The Bishop's Three Wives. ence.

Suoeriority of the First Wife. The Mormon Party.

A Sensible Woman. Bneham Young.
A Wew Wife. Fanalicism ol the Sisters.

Frfiiiale " Help" Dangerous. Polygamy an Evil.

Occupations i.f the Women. A Prophecy for the Future.

Those who desire to know what Mormonism is, and Us
effects on domestic li'e, can not do better than to peruse this

volume, whii b is by far Ihe be-t and most insTuclive one
wo have seen on the subject.— Cineinm/ti Enquirer.
Wh have no bepitation in asserting that tbe book is an

admirable one, and worthv to be perused by every Ameri-
can who values the institulioas of his country.—PAiVa.

I sent bv miil, postpaid on receipt of p'ice.

DEEBf 4 JACKSON, Publishers, No. 119 Nassau Street.

Ii[P0RTAXT TO THE PuBLIC !

\

A vaft saving to the communi v ; Great bareain* In Sp'ing 1

and Summer Clotbii g, ai GEo'UGE A. IIUN I'ER'S ( h^sp i

Ciith Clothing Warehouse, 290 and 292 Bowery (belwetn
;

Bleecker and Houston Strteis).

COATS. ':

Frock Coats made and irimmed io good
style 50 to |6 00

Fine do 6 (lO " 8 00
j

Extra do—lined through with silk 8 00 " 10 00 >

Business Coats 2 50 " 8 00
{

Spring Raglans 6 00 " 10 00
VESTS.

Every variety of style and material, from... 50c to $2 50 !

Moire antique and silks $2 fO " 3 00 !

! Fine Marjedles 0 75 " 2 50 !

PANTS. \

i Good Satinet, from $1 00 to $2 50

j
Fancy Cassimere 1 50 " 3 50 i

( French Cassimere 3 UO " 4 50
J

; Fine Black Casslmere 2 .-iO " 3 50
Extra fine Black Ca-simere and Doeskin... 3 50 '' GOO

\

BOY'S CLOTHING in great variety. Also, Gents' Fur-
nishing Goods. Shirts, Collars, Cravats, X'nd r Garments, ;

etc. Quick sales and small priifl K, are Ihe feainres at
\HUN lEbt S, 290 and 292 Bowery,

i Comparison invited and Competiiiou Dt lit d. May,lt. >

Hiram Akderson, Xo. 99
|

BOWERY, N6w York. The Celebrat-d Largest and \

\
Cheapeft Carpet Establishment in the United Staies. Im- !

j
pori*r of Engli^h and French Carpets. i

i You are ill vited to examine our stock or send your orders, (

J
which will be promptly executed. i

i
LIST OF PRICES.—Eng ish Medallion Carpets with

! Borders. Do. Royal Velvet do, Us. and 12s. Do do.
{

\
Tapestry Brussels. Ss. and 9s. Do. do. Three-Ply Carpets. >

' 8s. and'9s. Do. Irgrain Carpets, 5s. and Cs. American >

;
do., 48. and 5s. English Oil Cloihs, 6s, and 7. p^r >ard >

; American. 2s. 6d., 3s.. and 49. per vard. G >!d Window
\

\
Shades. $3 to $5. Painted do., $1 to $4. Rugs, 12s., 20s.. to

$3. Maw, 48. to 203. each.

HIRAM ANDERSOIT,
Itb No. 99 Bowery, New York.

The Great Carpet Emporiuji,
874 HUDSON STREET. The Subscriber takes pleasure

) in announcing to his (riends and ihe puMic lhat he is pre-

pared to offer his goods this spring as follows, for CiSH
only

:

Handsome Tapestry Brussels. 73. 6c. to 8s.

Imperial Three-ply Carptt, Ss.

Superfine Ingrain do. 63.

Extra floe Ingrain do. 4 .6c.
Heavy ALL WOOL Ingrain 33. 6c. a price unluard of.

Heivy Wool filling aud Coltjn warp, 2s. 6c
Cotton Carpet. Is. 6c.

OIL CLOTHS < f any width and quality from three shil-

lings per varil and niiwards.

\ W INDOW SHADES, a large assortment of Landscapes
from tl. 25 a pai'. Also, a splendid atsortment of Gilt
8hnHe«. from $2 per pair.

BRUSSELS and VENETIAN STAIR CARPETING of
every dtscription, together with every article connected
with the trade.

J. R. LANDON, 874, Hudson Sireet near King, N. Y.

Green Sand Marl of New
JERSEY. The New Jersey FertI izer Companv is now
prepare ! to receive oideis f r this iiiip' rtant Manure. For
all lands upon wbich aab> s are beneficial, th- M><r' is more
than a ^nbsIilale. Professor Cook, in bis Annaul Rrpofl lo

the Legislature of New J.-isey. sa>s:
"The value of these Mtils is b st seen in t^e rich and

h'ghU cultivated district which has been improved (nlmoU
viadf) by their use. But it may be ii.t resting to examine
the causes of their great value in agricul nre. and lo com-
pare them wiih other fertilizers. For example : The potash
alone may be taken, at an average, as five per cenL of the
whole weight of the Marl ; a bushel, when dry, weishg
eighty pounds ; and in the proportiim mentioned, would
contain f ur pounds of potash. This is nearly as much ei
Ihere is in a bushel of unUacheff wo<id as?ies "

And again: "'It is probable that the great value of the
Marl is to be found in the fact that it contains nearly all the
substances l ecessary lu make up the ash of our common
cultivated plants."

Price, delivered on b^ard vessel at Ihe wharvos of the
Company at Portland Heights, Raritan B^y, New Jersey,
seven cen s per bush- 1.

For further particulars see Circular, sent/r^e ofpostage.
Orders for olher fenilizers will leceive prompt attention.
Address either of the uii 'e'sisne 1.

CHaS. sears, President.
Kiceville Post Office, N. J.

Tappaji To-wnsenp, Treasuri r,

No. 82 Nassau Sirtel. New York.
GEO. W. ATWOOI), Secretary.

No. i Cedar Street. New York.

Carpetings, Oil Cloths, Mat-
tings, etc.. Foreign and Domeslic, of the best qualities

and the latest styles of pattern and color, are now offered la

i great van. ty, at very l-^w prices, by Mr. D-^nnelly, whose
S store has been greatly enlarged this spring, llouselteepers

j
who have not vis'ted it since last year are cordially iuv.ted
to view the new goo'^s in hi-< four new warenaims.

ARTHUR DONNELLY, 98 Bowe-y. New York.

Bach & Henn, Manufactur-
i ERS of Fancy, Bronzed, and Gilt IRON FURNITURF,
! viz : Bedsteads. Chairs, Tables, Settees. Hat Stands. Um-
l brella Stands, Fire Stands and Sets, Fenders, Andirons,

Spittoons, Baskets, tf..

I
Ficlory and Show Room No. 246 (late No. 47) Canal

Street (between Centre and F.I n1. New York.
N. B.—All kinds of Iron Furniture made lo order. It.

Roofs ! Leaky Roofs !
!—W.

E. CIIILDS & CO., KlasUc, Fire, and Water Proof

CEMENT ROOFING Office 1126 Broadway, New York.

New Roofs will be put on for six cents a foot, cheaper ih in

shingles, or old ones repaired, that are oiherwis- hopelessly

rusted or corroded, and made pi-rft ctly light, for trom two
to three cents per foot, and Cement sent to the country by
Ihe barrel. JOSEPH DITTO & CO.
May, It 1126 Broadway, New York.

LOOKING-G LASSES, PiCTURE
FRAMES. Country trade supplied. Nos. -3SS. 390. and S9-1

Greenwich Street, corner of Beach Street, New York.

1 yr. HORACE V. SIGLER.

Dimes and Half-Dimes jiay be
sent in a letter to F. & W., N. Y. for LIFE ILLUSTRATED.

"There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune
Omitted, all the voyage of their Ufa
Is bound in shallows and in miseries."

Desideratum; A Journal of
Business for all people who need or desire profitable, sgree-
able, aud honorable emplovmen'.
This ia a Practical Treatise on Business, which the pub-

lisher does not fear to recommend to all th' se out of em-
ployment, as well as those dea riotr more profliahle eLgage-
ment. It is wnnen and arranged in a ihorouehly prai lical

manner, embr.icing .-ill the most minu e particulars by an
experienc-d busin^.'s man, and will not faii to coaimeud it-

sell', and be of much profit to all who may use it. Ii is pre-

cisely whit its title professes. {W Furtber particulars

sent, if desired, by mail.

A most thoroughly practical work—a complete compend-
ium of hiisiness—a - desideratum" indeed —Sun.

Price $1 25 per copy. Sen post-paid by mail. Address
L M. E. COOKE. Publisher,

Box 680, Post-Offlce, Baltimore, Md.

Selpiio's Anglesey Leg, wmi
Patent Lateral Elastic Joints (Patented May 6. 1S56). com
bining all Ihe advantages of his celebrated Anglesey Leg
with the addition of ibe Laitral or side motion of tbe ankle
joint, by means of which ihe loot accommodates itseif to un-
even surfaces, aijd is pronounced hy wearers as affording

great comfort and is being a grtat improvemmt.
He has row bad thirty yea's" experience in his profession,

and offers the above •> itn cmfl lence as the b st .ubsliiuie

the world affords. Also, SKLPlKl'S ARTIFICIAL HAND,
so arrang- d that the wearer can open ami shut the fingers,

etc. For further informa ion address 24 Spring Street,

New York. It.

Hejip and Flax Brakes and
SCUTCHERS — Guaranteed to do p-rfeci work expedi-

tiously, and suitable lor plantation or mill us^-— ire manufac-
tured and sold low hy the Uoiied ~ tales Flax and Hemp
Company, 28 Pine Street. New YorR. Orders to E. F.

HOVEV, as ahove, promptly attended to. May It.

I AM A Widower, Thirty-Tavo
years of ege. five feet eigt t inche- in height dark hair, light

complexion, blue eyes, weigh 135 lbs: am a believer in

Phr noiogy and Wa'er-Cure an 1 their kindred sciecc s;

worth HS.O 'O; occupation that of a merchant.

I want a compsnion between ihe age of 24 and mv own,
she must be intelligent, good lookins, of a k nd and affection-

ate di.-posilion. not above medium tize and wi II f killed in

dome«lic duties.

Su h a one can secnre a g^^od husband, and a good home.
Letters aidrtssed to me at S.-neca, Crawf. rd Counlv, Wie.,

will receive proiiii»t Hitef.ti-ut. M. S. D.

Kedzie's Lake, Rain, and
RIVER WATER FILTER, has been used for sixteen

year', and gives entire sati-'faition. For CiicuUr, with

Employ>[ent for the Winter.
—PLEASE TO READ THIS.
tW WORK FOR ALL AND WORK WHICH PAYS.

— It" von want employment send at oni e for MR. SEARS'
CIRCULAR TO BOOK AGENT-*. Our lin of Books com.
prises Ihe most sa eab e PiC l ORIAL PUBLICATIONS,
and we employ more cnnvosseis ih«n any other house.

Address, post paid, RObKRT SEARS. Publishe

No. 1S4 WHliam Sireet, New York.



THE WATER CURB JOURNAL. [Mat, 1857.
Cf'

New Hand-Books for Home Improvement.—By^Mail.

The sprifS emiirace F.'ur, entiil.d as follows:

BOW TO WRITE; A PockH Manual »f C.'mpnsilion and
Leitt-r-vVntintf. Price paper, 30 ceuis; muslio, 50 ci uw.

KOV TO TALK; or, Hinls lowa'd a Grammatical aod
Graceiul Sijle m CoQVereati n anil Dcbiie. Samf.

HCV TO BKMAVE: A Ma'iual o' Et qielte. ani Guide
toCorrt-ci P. rsMi.a' Hnbiis: wun Rulf, i..r D baiii.j; So-

ciftie^ ami D. li >eralive Asseml) ies Pri.'e, ihiB sikub.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS ; a Giiiile to Su -cess in Lifr-. and
Haad-Boot of Legal aud Couimcrciil Forms. Same.

How TO Talk ; A Pocket Man-
ual of Conversation, and Debate ; willi Directions for Ac-

quiring a Grammatical, Easy, and Graceful Style, i mbrac-

ing the Ortgin of Language ; a Condensed History of the

English Language : a Practical Exposition of the Paris of

Speech, and their Modifications and Arrangement into Sen-

tences; Hints on Pr.inuncintion : the Art of Conversation;

Debating, Readmg, and B Miks. With'mrTe than Five Hun-

dred Cummon Errors in Spe iking Corrected. Price, pre-

paid by mail, in paper, SD rents ; in muslin, 60 cents.

Tne following abstract from the table of contents of " How
to Tdlk"' will give the reader a tolerable idea of the charac-

ter and scope of this new comprehensive po- ket manual

:

INrRODCOTORY C0NVER3\T[0S —A Natural Talk-
er—The Reason Why— Pleasing Conversiiion— Faults—
Lai k or F uency— Incorrecm-ss and Ineleaancies— Early
Acqiiired Habits—Negifct of Converfaiimial Powers.

LANGUAGE. — Its Origin— Humholdi's Oomion - The
Uiiiiy of Linguage— niiicifl.!a ion— Value of Lausuage.

THE ENGLISH LiNGU^GE.— I's His'ory-The Cel'*—
The Romaii8—4ngio-aax..ns—D«nef—Norinuns— Influ-

ence o' the Norman Conqiie.i— Pr ere^s—Speeim ns of
Analo-Sixon, Old Englisn Mid He English, and Modern
Eni I isn —Cnai acierititics—D. sii ny.

DIFPERENr SORTS OF WORDS. — Classification

—

ForrLs and U-ff—Th- Eight Pans ol 8p»ecb.

ARRANGEMENT OF WORDS —How to Use this Book—
C nsirurtion of the Noul—Pnmoun- Vr-rh— Arijecrive—
Adverb— PreposiiiDii—Ooustruction of the ExrlaEiiation.

PRONUNCIiTION.—Our Imperfec ion— Diffl. unies of ihe
English Luriguage— hiern nt.irv S 'UnOs—AriKulaliou—
ACl^ent—Flit a..(t Nasal Ton s—H .w lo Corn el i«em—
Loud dpeakiog—I>uitatu>n—Woman—The Young Man.

;

COMMON ERRORS CORRECTliD —Reasons for Speak-
J

iris (.!.irrec ly—How to Aiquirt- Di rriCiin ts-Superfiuons
Word—TheC cknev Dialec-t-The Yankee DiaiM-I-The '

N-w York Dia*, i—The Weste n Dialect—The Southern
;D al.-ci— Yuigaristiis and Slana Phrases.

THE ART uF TALKING -Qualifli-^tions-How to Cul-
tivaie Langu..ge—Trunk mi—3-l -Po-se-sio^i— Iteailiug

—

0ns. rtatn.n — Etiqn.-ite of Conver^uiion — Ail niion

—

Speakiiie One's M nd—Con rov. r-v— Fl.ui. rj — C. mpli-
meni?—QiieetMius- tiol>t)ie— -iw. ann^'— K<ai;!». ration—
Slanrttr—Pe.laniry—Equivocal Teruis— Alfa nliiy-Man-
.ig meiit ol the Voice—Sacrelness of Chariicier—Mind
Y.'ur Own Business.

THE ART OF READING—Good Reading Defined—
Emphasis-Beamy, Wii—Mo iulai on— Patrick H-nry's
Treason— li.flectioi.s—Inion .li .ns— Auecdote oi Currau-
-Faults to Avoid—Rult-f-Exerois-s.

THE ART OP DI<:BAT[N6.-Piiblic Speaking—Evfry
Man Should Know How lo Sp. ak in Piiboc— Qailiflca-
tions— Preparation—Eirtiestn-ss— Ba-bluiuesa — i3reviiy

—Debating—Imporiam RubsanO Hints.

•WH4.T BOOKS TO READ — Am^ric .n History—Biogra-
ph»—English H story-General HiMory—Fresher Knowl-
edge— Philosophy of Common Thingt—How to Acquire
B Tatte for Reading.

EXEECI3i;fl FOR READING AND DECLAMATION

—

Uneiul jDireclion-— Naiure of Eloquence APPENDIX
—Debating S .ciety Coi stitution—By-Laws, etc., eic

One Dollarlwill pay for ihe four works in paper, and $1 75

Inrmuslin. Sent to sub-erihcrs ns fast as published.

Published by FOWLER AND WELLS, SnS Broadway,
New York, and for sale ny Bonkseilers generally.

S- nt prepaid by First Mail, on recipt of price.

ENVELOi'fes AT Wholesale.—
LYON & RAYNOR, No. 25 B -ekman Street New York,
manuiadiir. rs ofEN VELOfES of all ^t^le8, .«izes, patt. rne.
and quail ies. including Kmtxissed and Wedding. aIpo,
wholesale dealers In Cip. Letter, B .th, and Note Paper, all

of w&i'^n are off rerl on fivorable lerins.

LYON & RAYNOR, 25 Beekman Sired, New York.
Apr 31.

Illlxois as It Is; Its History,
Geography. Statistics, Constitution Lawn, Government,
Financ e, Climate, S .11, Plants, Ardmalu, State of Heahb,
Prairies, *i;riculture. Cat le- brer ding, Orohanlirg, Culiiva-
iion of ne Grape Tiinb r-growing, Market-pricei<, Lands

/ atid Lond-prioei. Geology. Mm.fig, Com.uer. e. Banks, Rill-

rA Pa"!''-. Instiiuilons. N wspapers. etc. With a Prairie
<^ A and Wo .d Map, a (Je .logu-al Map, a Pi>pulation Map, an.l

:

other I Imira ion,. Price »1 .50; prepaio i.y mail. »1 T5 i

oO- Address FOWLER AND WELLS, 8U8 Broadway, N. Y.
1

M:^^3^ :

Albert Weber,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURER,

No. 155 West Broadway, New York.

Sole Manufac urer of the celeurale.l CONCER r PIANO.

><s-«^-S, subscriber would in-

&.,kr^v'! 'brtn his num rous triends

an I cu toinerr. ihai h his
lire ilyeiilnrged his inauu-
laciuriog department in

order lo meei the increase
in demand for his unriv-
aled Pianos, and as every
Piano, especially tone and

touch, is pergonal'y superintended by the subscriber, the

public will be warranted an inst-ura^'ut wbiih, fir beauty,
strength and durability, power and sweetness of lone and
touch, stands unsurpassed. Every Piano sold at the lowest
manufaclurers' prices. A call is respectfully solicited.

Feb. 4L tr.

George A. Prince & Co.'s I31-
PEovKD Mklooeons.—Th« oldest establishment in the Uni-
ted Stales, employing two hundred men. aud finishing eighiy

Books for tiie Season.—Fruits %AND FLOWERS. Orient free of Pottage on receipt of

Chorlion's Complete Grape-Grower's Guide; for tho
Viniyard C . Id Gr .Dery, . nd Forcng- House $n 60

Allen on the Gr. pe ; a w. ll-iinowi. an.i rei able worn . 1 w)
Reeiiieliu'9 VlneDrl^se^'s Mai,uai ;" for oui d. or

Culture and Win- -rnakii g 80
Persoz's ' New Pro ess for tb.- Culture . r the Vine."

aper.

Gu de; ihe

1 25

American Fruit-Grower'a
word ou Fruits

Coles' American Frait-B"Ok
Eastwo id's Cr nberrv Culiure 60
Pardee r n the Sirawberry

. 60
Buist's Kitch. n Garden 75
Buist's Klower-Gardfn Directory 1 25
Breck's Book or Klowers 1 00
Bridgeman's Young Gardener's Assistant 1 60
Catalogues of all our Books sent, iree to any addrees.

C. M. S*XTON & CO..
Agricultural Book Publishers,

140 Fulton Stieel, New York.

Now Keady: The Young
PEOPLE'S ILLUMINATED MAGAZINE. A Tip-Top
Number.

" We d»part from our usual rule of not noticing serials to
bestow a f w word" of pausing conimendaiion on this pr. t y
liitle period cal. The arti le» are well wrinen, and arejuat
what are tu t. d to pu .lieati una of this > on. being nelih' r nio
elaborate in siyle, nor yet written down b. I.iw the lev l of
ch Idren s comprehension—an trror but too oommon nowa-
days Tne mtgazmi is preltilv illust'aied, and will, no
d..ubi, find favor with a la ge class of Juvenile readers."

—

Fnmi the Neio Ymk nemltl.
l!uv N •. 1. \lh Cents a Numbc ; o', II 50 per annum.

Our latest improvement consists of tho PATENT DI- \
"
^'''^'l'';^':^^" 5?''

^

We r-hall dispose of no rights lo other makers to use thig

swell ; hence, it cmn only be obtained by purchasing instiu-

ments of our ntai.uiaclure.

W« have on file a large number of ! tiers from Ihe best

^^:::^^:%:^:^^'::j^^zx^:^z \
^'^ch, Ph„.de.,d,ia: henry t.ylor, Ba

Agj aaiers ! r ir- ulaiiee the magazine.
!;OWN, LOOMIS & CO., Pu lisher-.

No. 15 Duieh JJireet.

wiinVsale sgent'—DKXTKR & HKO. aud ROSS <fe

TOnSEY. New York: A WIILIAMS. Boston: a.

aud lor sale everywhere. May, li.
will be happy to show on appii. ation ;

Our iiinirnnieiiis have rereivid ihe FinsT PREMitrji wher- !

ever exhibi ed in competition with oihers. (

Orders proin(itl\^fllled. f

GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO, PulTalo,
J

Jan. tr. tf. and No. 87 Fulton S reet, New York. <

Force Pumps—Notice—Eemov-
\

AL.— E. A. M iR-HALL, So'e Agent for Coles' and Toateh- (

frv Patent Force I'umps, will Remove, on Ihe 1st May,
\

1S57. to 172 Bri>adway, cor. Maiden Lane. The pub ic are (

inior iu il that tiiese Pumps challenge ihe w^rld I. r an '

,

equal, and persons desirous (if purehasing Pumps, cheap, ) of Batning: of Dress ; oi Exposure to the Fresh All

Of Wei Nurse-.

Of ihn Second Six M nihs—Ot theDrp»« of Ihe Child from
Ihe Sixth to the Twetlih Month ; of ihe Din. Exerc ses, and
Haniie of ihe Child during the Second fix Months.
TheSecond Year—01 W-aning; Rules cnnoernir.gWean-

i'g; The Dres«; The Bed; Ventilation of the Scfping-
< K'om; ofEdiica ion; of Creeping and Waimng.
; From the S-cond to Ihe Sixth Year—Of the 1 eeih ; Diet

;

^"^^
\ the Toilet; Ednc»tion.

; The Mother's Hani book may be ordered of the princi-

pal booksellers, or it will be mailed to any part of the Uuited
Slates and the pos'age naid. on reeeipt or$l.

Published by E. P. ALLEN, 9 Spruce S reet, N. T.

,

handsome, and •uirable, should examiue these be-
fore purci a-ini elsewhere.

N. B —No ehargo made for fitting pipe, and Hose sold
at Mannfaciur r's priees. Depot 114 Maiden Lane, corner
Pean Sir. ei, B- sement.

W. S. Fogg's Extensive Bed-
ding WARKROOMH, No 1%\ and 24 Fulton Stret

Frfin
, New Y..rk. Hair, Mo-s, Husk, and Canton Bam m.

Mattr. sses. Feathers, Bedt-tead', Lounges. Chairs, Cote, etc., s

Blankets, Comtoriables. Sheets, Towels, Napkins, and all )

kinils (f Go ids for Furnishing Hotels, Private Houses,
Sieamships, etc He Is the Manufacturer of the Poria'de

{ ,

Soring H. d and Mittress—a ereat iuventinn, a. d at a low \
^^'^ '

price. Go. ids sent to any part ol the country

The Mother's Handbook ; A
Guide in the C re "f Young Children. By E l war I 11.

Patker, M.D.. Pry^ician to the Children'- Dei arttnent of
tne Den. ill Di<(.eiis»rv ; late Profess .r 'f Antdotny and-
Ph'siolOiiy in the New York Medical C liege, etc. The
following is a

PART OF THE TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Oq the Care of ih» Child before its Birth.

On the Birth ofth ^ Chd l.

roni'erning Ihe Fir-t M.in h—Of Nursing; of Sleeping;
Raining: of Dress ; oi Expot ' " " '

"

Putnam's Patent Spring Bed. I
CoNNERs' United States Type

\
FOUNDRY', Nos. 29, 81, and 33 Beekman Street, New

\ TO PRINTERS AND PUBLI-HER3.
! The undersigned beg to iniorm the Trade that Ihey hare
< isonei tneir NEW QUARTO SPECIMKN-BOOK OF
( PRINTING TYPES BORDERING, et.'., and that it is

j now ready f>r delivery to their old patrons, and to all "ho
i pa roi.ize their Foundry. In it wid be fuiiid a new ^eri^s

j of Faces, from Pearl to Pica, snrpa'sing. il possible, their

; celebrated -teries of SCOTCH OUTFACES,
j The Fancy Type Dei artment exhibits an nn'nrnassahle

( variety ot heaulilul s yl. s selected from France, Oeraiaoy,

and England.
< The Scripts and Borderings are now f.ir the first time

\
pri sente I lo the printing public, and are the productions

Healthy, cheap, durahl-. Toe best tied in use, as thon- < of the best American and Eurrp-an artists,

sinds who sleep on 1 hem sav. It makes a soft tied without An entire new eeri.s ot GERMAN FACES, both for

leathers, and in sickness it is lnv,.luaolo. being always made ! Newspaper and ,J.ii) Printing, of a very superior style, is

up, and arrarie. d so that the pooulou of an invalid la bed
J
now comp'etel and ready for snle.

can be ea»i y changed. 1 Every ariic'e necessary to a perfect Printing Establisb-

Manufat tured aud for sale at 173 Canal Street, near the
J
ment furnithed lo order.

. ,

Bowery, New York. < The meial from whi, h the Type is made will be found

Bedkteads, Mattresses, and Bedding on hand, and made < peculiarly adapted to the severe u-age of Machine Pre»8

to order. < Priming.
May, ir. WILLIAM M. PUTNAM. \ We have added to our entalilishment every thing neces

; t&ry f>T EUctrotvprng at Stfrei.typmg in

»A Splendid Paper." One of
j itrlZZr^X.

the very best Family Nkwspapbiis is LI FE ILLUSTRAT- ( for Copper Facing all t, pe niaru aciu'. d bi ns- -if desired

ED.-$2 a year. 7'hree muntliH on tHal,M 25 cmitn. < JAMES CONNER & SONS.

npper all Ci

(Of 16 by 22 Inch

I

aucf.; I




